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ISSUES RELATING TO THE EVERGLADES
ECOSYSTEM
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1994

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCOMMITTEE ON
NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS AND PUBLIC LANDS, CoMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES,
Washington, DC.
The Subcommittee met at 10:05 a.m., in room 340 of the Cannon
House Office Building, the Honorable Bruce Vento (Chairman of
the Subcommittee) presiding.
STATEMENT OF HON. BRUCE F. VENTO, A U.S. REPRESENTA·
TIVE FROM MINNESOTA, AND CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE
ON NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS AND PUBLIC LANDS

Mr. VENTO. The Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and
Public Lands will be in order.
This morning, we're meeting on a topic of intense interest to the
Committee. Over the course of the years that I've worked with the
Subcommittee, as both Chairman and member, we have taken a
very active interest· in the land use policies of south Florida, specifically, of course, with a focus on the public lands and what the
impact is. But it's become readily apparent that the efforts to in
fact preserve and accomplish the goals and the organic laws dealing with the parks and the wildlife refuges are inextricably tied to
the entire landscape policies of south Florida, which of course involves the state and numerous Federal departments and agencies.
The progress that has been made in the past decade is impressive, but I think there's a lot more in hope often than is sometimes
able to be accomplished on the grounds.
Things never happen fast enough for me. And I expect that most
of us have, and most of the residents of south Florida and the Nation have a short time horizon in terms of accomplishing the goals
of providing the protection and the new policy path. We'd like to
see things happen much quicker.
But this obviously didn't happen overnight. It's not going to be
resolved overnight.
But we have such a wealth of resources and a significant population in the area that the demands from agriculture and others
are such that it simply is an area that should be, and has happily
become, a priority of the new Administration and the Congress.
We look forward to working, obviously, in concert with the Administration and all those on a bipartisan basis that are interested
in this. We have had bipartisan support from the onset with regards to dealing with many of the problems, as is demonstrated by
{1)
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the lawsuits that have been addressed and brought into focus. This
support has forced some of the policy changes, the consistent support from the delegation on a bipartisan basis, and the response in
Congress, largely, on that basis.
I don't think anything less would work. The state has put forth
considerable effort. It has tried to organize itself. In fact, they've
got some of the best limnologists in the world in Florida.
I know that some came from the University of Minnesota, so I
know that they were pretty good when they were there. And I expect their skills were taxed as they tried to deal with the issues.
I know that we have some of the most outstanding professional
leaders like Dick Ring and his predecessors working at the Everglades as an example in my limited knowledge of those working in
these areas.
We are very proud of the work they do. They represent the best
of the park service and we want to give them the support that they
need to accomplish the task. And while I don't know the other
agencies and department members as well, it's clear to me that
they have become well known and respected for the work they're
doing, like Col. Salt and his special assignment that he's now taking on.
It's clear to me that that's been happening.
We have passed numerous legislative measures, unfortunately,
not a panacea, in expanding the Everglades, expanding Big Cypress, taking advantage of road changes and using that as the
basis to expand again some of these areas. Small modifications like
the ones that occurred last year in reprogramming some of the
funds that I mentioned, such as the expansion act that occurred in
1989, the ramifications of it.
So the Subcommittee, along with its associated subcommittees in
Congress, have been actively involved.
Today, really, is to try to keep pace with what the current status
is and what recommendations are going to be before us in the near
future. Also, we must gauge the actions of the state legislature and
the response of the state and the national agencies to those new
initiatives and to those challenges, and of course, the legal background in which we're trying to march forward and eliminate the
confrontation and develop a collaboration and cooperation with the
goal of really reclaiming and restoring the type of ecosystem integrity that's necessary and desirable.
I think, in the end, the agricultural economy, the tourism, and
the many natural resources which we have responsibility as stewards to protect, will be served well by that collaboration.
At least that's the hope. I think it can happen.
I know the intentions of those involved are, by and large, forthright, and I hope that we can certainly do that today.
So in the hearing, I look forward to today to catch up a little on
this. I'll put, without objection, my statement and the other opening statements of all members, in addition to what we might have
said, in the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Vento follows:]
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AND CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS AND PUBLIC LANDS

The Subcommittee will come to order. Today, we are focusing on the Everglades
ecosystem in Florida, in particular the status of multi-agency efforts to address the
significant stresses on the area. We will hear from five of the departments or agencies which administer the Everglades National Park and Everglades related projects
and land management areas, and I hope to have a full discussion of the continuing
problems and potential solutions.
This is an important issue, especially for those concerned about the preservation
and protection of one of our most unique and fragile ecosystems. The Everglades
represent a scenic, diverse and complex environment worthy of protection. It is a
rich and varied ecosystem containing unique biodiversity, but it is also an area
where man has exacted a price, applying extreme pressure on the resources to derive a livelihood.
Sadly, this intricate ecosystem is under serious stress and decline. Water quantity, quality and distribution continue to be most pressing issues. Farm and sewage
runoff, nutrient loading, the presence of non-indigenous species, and natural phenomena such as hurricanes continue to impact the ecosystem. Natural cycles as the
drought of the late 1980's and reduced fresh water flows to Florida Bay through the
Everglades has markedly increased the area's salinity.
The formation of an interagency task force; the efforts to reach agreement between the sugarcane growers and the State and Federal governments; the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers Hydrological Restoration Projects in Shark River Slough,
Taylor Slough and the C-111 Basin, and the plans for further land acquisition are
all steps in the right direction toward addressing the water needs of the Everglades
ecosystem.
I have visited this area several times-just last summer the Committee on Natural Resources held a hearing in the Florida Keys to learn about the particular problems of Florida Bay-and I have been strongly supportive of legislation providing
for expansion and improvements in Everglades National Park. Americans will not
and cannot afford to allow this irreplaceable resource to continue its devastating
path of decline.
The many Federal and State agencies involved in the management of the area
must expend more than good intentions and isolated pieces of policy or law to address the profound deterioration of the Florida ecosystem. The mechanism has been
established for a coordinated, comprehensive effort to address each element necessary to restore the Everglades as a rich, healthy and productive resource. The
agencies involved and responsible for the varied projects must work together to
maximize their efforts and contributions to the renewal of the Florida Everglades
ecosystem.
National policy and law must intersect in the enactment of authorization and
funding for necessary and variable projects and in the denial of counter-productive
initiatives. We in Congress must insist on progressive and scientifically sound management practices so that potential future losses cannot nullify the positive accomplishments. We must agree to build upon this opportunity to make important, lastmg improvements. I hope this hearing will provide a positive public and congressional focus on the efforts to rejuvenate the Everglades ecosystem.
The Members of the Florida Delegation have been particularly diligent in working
together to secure funding and authorization for proJects to improve the ecosystem,
and I am pleased to note Representatives Deutsch and Shaw in attendance today.
I would like to welcome all the witnesses.

Mr. VENTO. Congressman Smith, did you have any words of wisdom to guide us this morning?
We're pleased to see you here, friend.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Not this early.
Mr. VENTO. The smoking lamp is lit down at the corner.
[Laughter.]
We're very pleased to welcome a couple of our colleagues-Clay
Shaw-l didn't see Clay this morning. He's there. We're pleased to
see you, Clay. And Peter Deutsch, who is from the 20th District.
I'd invite you both to the witness table and to join us at the dias
after you complete your statements.
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Without objection, all of the statements of the witnesses, as I
said, will be made part of the record in their entirety. I especially
look to the department and agency witnesses, whose statements I
read mostly last night. They're very good, and I think you can probably summarize them when we get to them, if you would.
Gentlemen, I don't know that I'd seen both of your statements,
but Congressman Clay, we invite you as a senior member and longtime participant in this discussion and debate, to lead off this
morning.
Welcome.
STATEMENT OF THE HON. E. CLAY SHAW, JR., A U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE FROM FLORIDA

Mr. SHAW. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I know Peter and I feel that we're very much among friends here
this morning.
This Committee, and you, Mr. Chairman, have been particularly
attentive to educating yourself and then reacting to the problems
which we've learned about regarding the Everglades.
I particularly liked your opening statement where you referred to
our stewardship, because that is exactly what we're talking about.
This isn't a bright new fire engine or a bright new public works
project that we're trying to bring to south Florida. We are trying
to restore a very valuable asset, as stewards, to as close to its original condition as we can.
There are many villains in the story of what's happened to the
Everglades. I guess every family that has moved to south Florida
has helped create the problem by population and the demands on
the water supply. Every farmer who has turned a hoe up at the
northern end, the run-off of which has come down into the Everglades, has created part of the problem.
We, the Federal Government, probably are the biggest villain of
all, having created, albeit, through nothing but good thoughts and
thinking that we were doing well by draining the swamps. We are
the biggest villain of all, and this is what I think this Congress
needs to turn its attention to.
The appropriations committee this year has been very, very kind
to us and very responsible, I feel, in the appropriations thus far
that have made its way through the House.
I also have to say that the Administration and the Department
of the Interior have also been extraordinarily helpful in turning its
attention to the problems of the Everglades.
In addition, I think that the emphasis and concern that is being
expressed is also very apparent by the appointment of CoL Salt,
who has been tremendously helpful to us in Florida in his former
role, and particularly now that he is becoming intensely interested
in specializing in the Everglades.
This is going to be a tremendous step forward for all of us.
I do have a full statement that I would ask to put into the record
and just would like to comment on just a couple of things.
All members-now that I've told you all of the good things that
this Committee has done, there is a question as to the acquisition
of additional land that is going to be necessary in order to carry
our work forward.
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There was some $4.8 million that was needed for the acquisition
of land down at the southeast end of the Everglades. That land is
going to be necessary for us to eventually flood that land if we're
going to reroute the water supplies and try to restore as much of
the original sheathflow back to the Everglades as we possibly can.
As you well know, Mr. Chairman, from the time that you spent
down in the Everglades, that the Florida Bay is really our immediate concern because it's dying as a result of all the other problems that have been created north of it in the Everglades.
Until we restore much of the original sheathflow, we're going to
have high degrees of salinity. The grass kill-off will continue and
eventually destroy the fish and marine life down in the Florida Bay
area, which lies in Peter Deutsch's district.
Restoration of sheathflow is critical to all of south Florida and
to the marine population throughout that area.
One other point that I do want to touch on which will be coming
up, hopefully in an appropriations bill, is the funds that are necessary to complete the construction of the quarantine facility that
needs to be in place in order to do experimentation on the eradication of the Melaleuca.
You well know, but for the benefit of other members of the Committee who may not have been to south Florida, the Melaleuca is
a noxious weed. We had it classified as the only noxious weed that
I think has been so classified for the last 14, 15 years.
Thus, by having it on the noxious weed list, we're recognizing the
destructive quality of it.
It's to the Everglades what Kudzu is to the southeast. It's growing out of control. It uses up an extraordinary amount of water. It's
an exotic that was brought in from Australia for two reasons. It
was thought to be a great ornamental. And it was also thought to
be a wonderful tree in which to absorb the water because of its tremendous capacity to take the water out of the ground.
That has become the problem now. It thrives in the Everglades
and it's taking over many, many square miles of the Everglades.
We need the additional $3 million in order to complete that facility. It was originally estimated that the total bill would be $2 million, but that has been expanded now to $4 million. One million
has been appropriated and the development and design has gone
forward.
This is being done in cooperation with the University of Florida
which is donating the land for the much-needed facility.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you very much, Clay.
Let me invite Peter Deutsch to make his statement. Then perhaps we'll have some dialog between the members and yourselves.
Peter?
[The prepared statement of Representative Shaw follows:]
E. CLAY SHAW, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM FLoRIDA
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to testify before you and the Subcommittee to restate my concern with the Everglades ecosystem.
As you know, I have long been interested in the environmental health of the Everglades. I have and will continue to support appropriate efforts that are committed
to protecting and enhancing the rema1ning 17,000 square miles that comprise this
ecosystem.
STATEMENT OF HON.
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The ecosystem has been severely impacted by hydrologic changes resulting from
the Central and South Florida Flood Control Project, agricultural growth, and urban
development. Because of such pressures and the resulting impact on water quality,
quantity, and delivery, the Everglades are now less than half of their original size,
invasive non-native plant species dominate and alter the landscape, wading birds
have declined by more than 90 percent, and the Florida Bay is experiencing severe
declines in marine life.
I am very pleased with the $45.9 million that is included in the House-passed Interior Appropriations bill for South Florida Ecosystem Management. This allocation
is desperately needed for ecosystem research and management, improved water
quality and quantity studies, continued construction of improved water delivery systems to simulate more natural water flows, and other park operational requirements in the region.
However, I am concerned with he deletion of the $4.8 million that was included
in the President's budget for the land acquisition grant. I know that this project is
not currently authorized. However, this initiative is important because it includes
a partnership arrangement with the State of Florida by including grant funds for
a portion of the State's purchase of several tracts alijacent to Everglades National
Park. This will provide both a buffer and transition between park resources and the
agricultural and urban areas alijacent to the park and facilitate more natural flows
to Florida Bay. I look forward to working with the Subcommittee on this significant
initiative.
I would also like to express my concern with another problem in Florida that is
literally growing every day. I am referring to the noxious weed Melaleuca
(Melaleuca quinquenervia), which is changing the fragile ecosystem in and around
the Everglades National Park to the detriment of our water supply.
Mr. Chainnan, I have been actively involved with the Melaleuca issue, since 1989.
I have attached this problem on many fronts, and progress had been made. Most
notably, I am pleased to report to the Subcommittee that after over two years of
negotiations with the USDA, my request to add Melaleuca to the Federal Noxious
Weed List was approved on March 13, 1992. I was supported in this effort by the
entire Florida delegation and numerous environmental and governmental groups in
Florida. Melaleuca was the first such weed in u.t least 12 years to be designated a
federal noxious aquatic weed. While I am pleased that Melaleuca is now recognized
by the federal government as a threat to Florida's native ecosystems, we in Congress must continue to assist in this battle however we can.
Predictions of the spread of Melaleuca indicate that over 50 percent of the Everglades' wetlands would be infested by the end of the century. Officials from the Everglades National Park and the South Florida Water Management District have informed me that Florida loses an estimated 52 acres a day to Melaleuca.
I have consistently supported efforts to increase funding for Melaleuca research.
Additionally, I have been working to obtain $4 million for a Melaleuca bio-control
quarantine facility to be located in Davie, Florida.
Although classical bio-control is not widely known to the general public, it is being
used on an ever-widening basis to control exotic plant pests. The Army Corps of Engineers already spends millions of dollars each year on the removal of exotic aquatic
plants in Florida. Hopefully this expenditure can someday safely be reduced when
bio-control agents fully take effect.
A $1 million appropriation for the Melaleuca quarantine facility was included in
the FY 1994 Energy and Water appropriations bill. However, I am seeking the remaining $3 million authorization and appropriation for the needed project. The
Army Corps of Engineers and the Department of Agriculture are currently in the
process of issuing a Memorandum of Understanding, which is expected to be completed within the next two weeks. This document clarifies the responsibilities of
each agency in regard to the facility. It is my hope that the Water Resources Development Act of 1994 will be the legislative vehicle to obtain this funding.
I hope this Subcommittee recognizfls the seriousness of the Melaleuca and I look
forward to working with the Subcommittee to combat this invasive pest.
In closing, I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for allowing me the opportunity to testify before this Subcommittee on Everglades, Florida's most precious
natural resource. I hope the Subcommittee continues to recognize the problems facing the Everglades, and allocates appropriate funding for this fragile ecosystem in
the future appropriations bills.

.,
STATEMENT OF THE HON. PETER DEUTSCH. A U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE FROM FLORIDA

Mr. DEUTSCH. Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. And I too have a statement that I'll submit for the record.
I also want to join my colleague in thanking you and the Committee in tenns of your interest and involvement on this issue.
On a personal basis, I can't think of anything more important
that I can be involved in in my career in the United States Congress than a successful restoration of the Florida Everglades and
Florida Bay. And I know that you share, and I know the members
of this Committee, and I know of my colleague from south Florida
shares that as a belief and a desire as well.
I also want to really thank Congressman Shaw, who is really the
dean of the south Florida delegation and really the person who has
taken the lead on this for a number of years before I arrived in
Congress, which is clearly a bipartisan effort throughout the entire
State of Florida.
Clay, when he was talking about some of the, I guess, causes has
a unique perspective in that he is one of the-I guess south of
where he lives, he's the only native of Florida. So he can personally
speak of times when some of those problems didn't exist.
For those of us who had the good fortune of moving to Florida
after that, as five of the members of Congress south of where he
lives, we've grown to appreciate it hopefully as much as he has.
I'd like to focus just for a couple of seconds on really a couple of
issues.
·
The first is some of the programs that this Committee and the
Congress has initiated and need to be initiated, some of the dollar
amounts that Clay has just talked about and really that the Administration has set up in their proposal, and really has highlighted this as one of the only initiatives in the Interior budget of
the President, are in the dollar range of tens of millions of dollars.
I think that what we need to focus on is if we don't spend this
money, I believe it's an overdetennined outcome that we will be
talking about spending hundreds of millions of dollars to restoration in several years.
I think that we can just look at what's going on in the northwest
to really highlight when we have the opportunity. Clearly, degradation has gone on. Clearly, we have a perception of what we can do
to stop and reverse that degradation. And there are lots of reasons
to believe that a lot of progress is being taken, both through our
actions, the Corps of Engineers through our direction as well.
But the specific things that Clay has mentioned I think need to
obviously be done this year and continue on to the next year.
Another thing that I'd like to focus in on is a CRS report that
just came out last week at the request that I made just talking
about specifically the economic impacts of changes in the environmental conditions on Florida Bay.
This is not by any means the most significant reason that we
should be concerned about the Everglades ecosystem. But I think
what this report does in quantitative tenns is talk about some of
the specific economic effects about the degradation that has already
occurred.
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Florida Bay's 83,000 acres of dead seagrass have developed a
550-square mile algaebloom. Specifically, there's been a decline
since '87 of ten percent of employment in the fishing sector. The
actual income production has decreased by 50 percent. 1400 jobs
and $11 million in annual personal income is threatened by the
algaebloom.
The potential adverse effect in terms of the tourism industry is
also incredibly dramatic-5000 potential jobs lost, $75 million in
annual personal income lost in various sectors.
When we put this in comparison to any other economic effect, a
$75 million a year annual potential loss, it's obviously a dramatic
potential economic loss.
But let me talk just in terms of the human loss and the environmental loss.
As Clay mentioned, we truly are the stewards of the Everglades
in the Florida Bay, both in a figurative sense and a literal sense.
Florida Bay, 95 percent of it is within the boundaries of Everglades National Park. We as Americans own Florida Bay and it's
being destroyed on a daily basis. We're doing some positive things
to stop that destruction, some dramatic things.
The trendline has changed somewhat, but we need to do more.
It is our legacy as Americans, not just as South Floridians. Hopefully, everyone on the Committee has spent time on the bay. I was
on a boat with the Chairman not that long ago, and just to get a
sense that it is a national treasure. It's an international treasure.
I always think that what was going on in the Grand Canyon was
going on in the Florida Bay, Congr~ss would not be slow to act and
would not be slow to spend tens of millions of dollars.
I believe it's accurate to say that the Everglades system and the
Everglades park and Florida Bay is truly the Grand Canyon in no
less sense of the words.
I appreciate the work of this Committee to really try to restore
the situation to where it needs to be.
Mr. Chairman, I know your staff has this, but as part of the
recordMr. VENTO. No. I think that, without objection, it's 19 pages in
length. Without objection, we'll make it part of the record.
Hearing no objection, so ordered.
Peter, does that conclude your remarks?
Mr. DEUTSCH. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Deutsch follows:]
STATEMENT OF HON. PETER DEl.YrSCH, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM FLORIDA

Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
First, I would like to publicly convey my appreciation for your personal interest
in the Everglades and the entire south Florida ecosystem. Your continued leadership in this area will be critical to the success of Congressional efforts to restore
the Everglades.
As you are aware, I represent the citizens of Florida's Twentieth Congressional
District. This district includes much of the Southern portion of the Everglades ecosystem, including all of Everglades National Park, Florida Bay, and the only living
.
coral reef in the continental United States.
You are already aware of some of problems facing the Everglades ecosystem. Of
particular concern to my constituents is the ecological collapse of Florida Bay. FlorIda Bay, the terminus of the Everglades ecosystem, is chocking with 83,000 acres
of dead seagrasses and a 550 square-mile algae bloom. The rapid deterioration of
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Florida Bay and surrounding waters threatens the region's tourism and fisheriesbased economy.
Today I would like to summarize for you some of the findings of a report for Congress just released by the Congressional Research Service. This report documents
the economic impacts that have been observed as a result of the problems in Florida
Bay and forecasts the future consequences of continued ecological declines.
The first declines we have observed are in the commercial fishing industry. Three
major shellfish species dominate commercial landings in Monroe County: spiny lobster, pink shrimp, and stone crabs. Since the seagrass dieoff began in 1987, employment in the fishing sector has declined by about 10 percent and personal income
has declined more than 50 percent. Some 1,400 jobs and $11 million in annual personal income are threatened by the algae blooms and seagrass dieoff in Florida Bay.
Tourism comprises approximately one quarter of the Monroe County economy. To
date, declines in area tourism have not yet been observed. However, the declines
in fisheries we are now witnessing foreshadow possible future declines in tourism.
Keys tourism depends on clean and clear water for recreational activities including
swimming, diving, and fishing. The Congressional Research Service predicts that,
over time, a loss of a quarter of tourism and seasonal residents is possible. All in
all, the report predicts that continued degradation of Florida Bay could result in
5,000 lost jobs and $75 million in lost annual personal income in various sectors.
I would like to emphasize that economic considerations should not be the primary
motivating factor in considering proposals to restore the Everglades or other
ecosystems. However, I do believe that some discussion of economic consequences is
relevant in justifying the costs of restoration. Moreover, economic data illustrates
the point that we need to invest in restoring the Everglades ecosystem now-in
order to avert future losses.
The Department of the Interior has identified restoration of the Everglades ecosystem as one of its top priorities. The Corps of Engineers has undertaken a comprehensive re-design of tlie water control works that supply water to the Everglades
and Florida Bay. I would like to emphasize that restoration efforts are not limited
to federal agencies. Rather, the Eve~lades has been the focal point of an unprecedented collaborative initiative which mcludes State and local governments, as well
agriculture.
I hope you will agree that Congress needs to continue and augment federal participation in Everglades restoration efforts. Hopefully, restoration of the Everglades
can serve as a model for understanding how humans can live in harmony with the
natural environment. I look forward to working with you toward realizing my goal
of restoring the Everglades ecosystem.

Mr. VENTO. I was listening. Clay, at first I thought when you
said that everyone that had moved to Florida, and I thought pretty
soon we were going to get to everyone that's had a glass of orange
juice.
[Laughter.]
Mr. SHAW. I don't want to take everyone on at one time.
Mr. VENTO. No, that's right. It's getting to be a pretty controversial drink, anyway, these days.
[Laughter.]
In any case, I do think that there is an appreciation on the Committee to try and respond. In fact episodes with the Grand Canyon
in terms of the Navajo Generating Station were exactly pointed out
and finally a response was generated.
I think the magnitude of what is occurring here is astonishing.
It may be simplistically very flat in terms of the area, but the complexity then of trying to put it all together, the human use factors
etc. that are influencing it, have become much more complex.
And obviously, the focus continues to change as we learn or gain
new information and data. That's one of the frustrations, I think,
that we feel that maybe the policy is correct and you deal with the
information you have and the polities of that.
Pretty soon, you find that you have to do more because of the issues involved. I'm sure it sometimes appears that we don't have
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adequate information or that we're operating on less than a consistent policy path.
But we'll make this part of the record. I was looking at the summary that Amy Holly of my staff had worked on. It talked about
the fact that you're able to demonstrate the fin and shell fishery
impacts, but not the tourism.
There's constantly this drumbeat for economic information with
regards to what's happening in an area, in a park or in an estuary.
The problem is, of course, that the more you get into this information, it's very difficult, and I'm sure some of it becomes debatable.
But I think we need to encourage more economic feedback because I think in the end, it will support the better decisions concerning this and some that I think tend to lean toward maybe the
values that I try to profess.
As an example, we were debating the Endangered Species Act
yesterday. Laura in OTA did some work on nonindigenous species
like the Melaleuca. Except we're dealing with agriculture.
They pointed out that nearly a billion dollars a year is lost just
looking at 79 species during this century, and future losses within
the next decade would be at $134 billion.
Those are the types of losses that occur in terms of lost crops and
so forth because of the lack of information or control of these
nonindigenous types of species, which is, of course, very evident
here in Florida to most of us who have looked at the Melaleuca and
the Brazilian Pepper and other types of plants that have occurred
there.
I guess the question is, Peter, you were saying that this would
be an important work in the first two years.
I'd suggest to you, if you talk to your predecessor, Mr. Fascell,
that he'll tell you you'll be working on this for a long time. He had
obviously a great record. He was a wonderful friend of the Committee and served as chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee and
did a great job in terms of this issue.
He was very close to it, as I'm sure that you're going to be, trying
to represent the concerns and the disagreements.
Just a question, I guess, Peter, and Clay, maybe you want to
comment on this, too.
Everglades Forever is the act that was passed by the legislature.
I think I've got the name right. How is that being accepted in the
district?
Mr. DEUTSCH. The perception I have is the debate that went on,
the friends of the perfect are the enemy of the good.
I think the legislature worked on a compromise which it really
dealt with the lawsuit in terms of, really, the sugar industry. And
the perception that I have is-and I believe this to be very accurate-even if the government won the lawsuit, what they would
have won in the lawsuit, and there was a question whether or not
they would have won the lawsuit, is less than what they won by
settlement, which was essentially implemented through the legislation.
So I didn't have the opportunity to vote on the issue, but I think
that there are those that feel that it was not enough, that it was
a compromise that should not have been made. But the perspective
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that I have is, even at its worst, with government spending hundreds of millions of dollars, and I think that's what's important, is
that this is not a Federal initiative only.
The State of Florida has come up to the plate, the county governments come up to the flate, the water management district has
come up to the plate. don't know if they're testifying, but the
water management district is here that have done a self-imposed
property tax for land purchases.
All of the acquisition issues that we've talked about, we've never
asked for more than 25 percent from the Federal Government. My
sense of Congress is that that's pretty unusual to really be asking
for only that amount of money.
So I think it is a step in the right direction. It's going to do specific things that, based on the best science, will increase water flow,
will deal with quality of water issues, and will deal with seasonal
adjustments.
The best science is really saying those are the most significant
things to do.
Mr. VENTO. Clay, did you have any comments on that?
Mr. SHAW. Just briefly. It's terribly, I think, unfair to sit here
and second-guess the attorneys that were involved in the lawsuit
and made the settlement and the practical effect that they claim
that they achieved by settling rather than going ahead.
It would, however, be a mistake to say that justice was served
because justice was not served. You have the taxpayers of Florida,
through the south Florida water management district, picking up
the tab for some pollution that was done mainly by big sugar, but
also the problem was shared by the agricultural industries.
If that land should go to vegetable farming, perhaps the pollution
would even be worse because of the more intensive fertilizing that's
necessary.
If the truth be known, agriculture just shouldn't be up there
draining down into the Everglades. But it can also be argued that
people should perhaps not be living where my house is in Fort Lauderdale.
So we've got to operate in the real world and try to accommodate
what has happened as practically as we can within a minimal disruption of jobs and of lives.
To be honest with you, I feel that some type of an emergency injunction or some type of relief should have been accorded by the
courts to have stopped the pollution so that the lawsuit should
have moved forward and gone to a final stage.
It shows that the system is flawed when we find that an unfair
settlement has to be reached, which is certainly lopsided in justice
in order for a problem not to persist for a number of more years.
I think that's exactly the position that the people working on the
lawsuit took.
I don't know of any other area where you can come up with
something that's polluting the environment and continue it to the
extent that this has happened and not be responsible for the total
clean-up yourself.
Look at the way we apply all of our toxic waste substance and
all these toxic waste sites that we're requiring the clean-up. This,
in the sense of per-acre, it's not that big a deal.
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But when you look at the vastness of the area and the tremendous damage that this pollution is doing to the Everglades, it becomes a very, very big deal.
I think that the people should be required to put the pollution
in the settling ponds and pollute on their land without expense to
the taxpayers as a condition to going forward with the agricultural
industry up in that particular area.
Mr. VENTO. I think both of your insights are very helpful to us.
We're not there on a daily basis to have to face up to it. We may
study it on occasions. But I think your insights in terms of this will
be very helpful, especially your response to the legislature's compromise agreement which was not agreed to by everyone in the
end, but was the decision they made, which you referred to as a
settlement. In fact, that's the effect of what it accomplished, but it
became a legislative act, Everglades Forever.
I think it was important to get your perspective, Clay, and yours,
Peter, on that because I think others will be responding, really, to
that. That has become at least the format for now for the immediate actions that will take place.
I'm sure there's much that reaches beyond it.
Mr. Hansen, do you have any questions of our colleagues?
Mr. HANSEN. Not really, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the colleagues for being here. Sorry for not coming in earlier. I was at the
big expose of the Persian Gulf Syndrome that will be announced
and let out in another half-hour. But, basically, what they said is
they couldn't find any scientific knowledge to back that up.
I kind of think somewhat as I sat on this Committee for many
years, from time to time, the extremists come up and create natural calamities that we can't find any scientific knowledge to back
it up.
I'm glad that our colleagues have pointed out that there is some
absolute, admissible, hands-on type of thing to back up their claim
here and we'll look forward to seeing what they have to say.
I have to say that I get a little weary sometime, and not this
group, of course, but hearing things that we spend millions of dollars trying to-I've heard so many debates on global cooling and
warming, I wonder who's right. And debates on acid rain and other
things.
So I'm glad to see our colleagues come up with something that
we can probably get our teeth into here today and I appreciate
them being here and look forward to further testimony from folks.
Thank you.
Mr. VENTO. Congressman Smith, you were here first.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Clay, I understood that
a part of the agreement was to guarantee that farmers, especially
sugar, were to clean the water that was to be used on their land
and they would pay environmental taxes, substantial environmental taxes, in order to do that.
So that part of that agreement was an agreement by agriculture
to begin-Mr. SHAW. There's a portion that's being paid. Now somebody
might correct me if I'm misspeaking here, and I would ask them
to jump in. But, as I understand it, the land that the settling ponds
are going to be put on is going to be purchased and acquired from
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the polluters by the South Florida Management District. Then the
agricultural people, the big sugar people are going to come in and
pay for much of this to be done.
It's not totally lopsided and I don't want to leave the Committee
with the impression that the agricultural industry is paying nothing because, indeed, they are. They're paying substantial funds.
But the taxpayers are also paying, and that's my concern.
Mr. SMITH. You just don't like the balance.
Mr. SHAW. The taxpayers didn't do it. And I think that the polluters should be responsible for cleaning up their own mess, just
as we do with any toxic waste site in this country.
Mr. SMITH. But, in fact, it is a part of the agreement reached
with the court, with Secretary Babbitt.
Mr. SHAW. And it was a very hotly, very hard fought agreement.
The agriculture industry isn't totally happy with it, either. They
fought it and they were holding out. There was all kinds of threats
of other avenues, including a referendum and a tax on sugar and
various other things that might have helped bring about the settlement.
But the fact remains that the taxpayers are picking up a very
substantial portion of cleaning up the pollution caused by others.
Mr. SMITH. I understand. Thank you.
Mr. VENTO. Did you have any questions of our colleagues at this
point? I think we'll be hearing about this issue and I don't want
to start adding my views of what is absent or missing in the testimony.
Mr. SHAW. Mr. Chairman, if I might just add one thing. I think
the study that's going to be conducted here is going to be very, very
beneficial. This is a huge area. We've studied little bits and pieces.
But now we need to put it together in a giant mosaic so we can
look at the whole problem because there is so much finger-pointing.
Mr. Hansen was talking about people blaming others.
Well, that's what's been going on. Everybody claims that they
weren't responsible, that it's the other guy.
In truth, you have to start tracing this question all the way up
to Disney World, come down the Kissimmee River into Lake Okeechobee, and then study very hard everything south of there and
make a determination exactly what is causing what.
And that is the direction we're going now and now we are on the
right track. I just hope that the posse is not getting to south Florida too late.
Mr. VENTO. No. I think one of the issues here is it is a very large
area. It is dealing with political problems and boundaries and
agencies' responsibilities. It's very hard to weave this together so
that it accomplishes the goals. And as we learn new information,
we have to integrate that into whatever the plan is and we have
to have plans that are more effective to do that.
It will take an extraordinary amount of coordination between the
Federal and state and other local entities that have responsibilities
here.
Anyway, gentlemen, I thank you and I invite you, if your time
permits, to join us at the dias today for the remainder of the hearing, or a portion of it.
Mr. SHAW. I would like to, but health care reform calls.
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Mr. VENTO. Well, do good work over there. That's your sentence,
to go there and work on that.
We're very pleased to have the Assistant Secretary for Fish,
Wildlife and Parks, a friend from the Department of Interior,
George Frampton, Jr.
Mr. Frampton, I believe, has been given the lead here to do all
the heavy lifting and to keep Secretary Babbitt looking good on this
issue.
We're proud of you, George, along with Bonnie Cohen, the Assistant Secretary that has done that.
I don't know if it would be helpful to have all the witnesses here
at one instance.
Mr. FRAMPTON. Mr. Chairman, do you want to do this as a panel,
so that questions can be addressed to any of us?
Mr. VENTO. Sure. I think if we could pull up some of those
chairs, we have five witnesses, unfortunately, and you can put
yourself right in the center there, George. Then we'll get Dr. John
Zirschky, the Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army, who will be,
I'm sure, assisted by CoL Salt in this process. So he'll have to be
handy.
Myles Flint, who is the Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Department of Justice, dealing with natural resource issues.
Katharine Kimball, the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Oceans
and Atmosphere from NOAA.
And finally, Mr. Robert Perciasepe, Assistant Administrator for
Water, Environmental Protection Agency.
I have the most difficulty with those Italian names.
[Laughter.]
It makes it a little cozy there, but hopefully, this will be one of
the many examples of cooperation and collaboration, sitting close
to one another at the table.
You have enough space so that you get your folks and have others available? So we'll certainly be patient if you need to consult
and counsel with your assistants and helpers.
Well, the statements have all been made part of the record and
I think we want to-obviously, in questioning, if someone has
something to add when we do get to questioning, based on a question directed at another witness, we'll probably get a better dialog
going if we get a little free-wheeling here.
We are pleased to welcome you all and your statements, as I
said, have been made a part of the record. So you can summarize.
I notice some of the statements are lengthy, by necessity, but I
hope, if you can summarize, I think it will make it helpful for the
members. And some of what you plan on saying is probably going
to be repeated by the witnesses that precede you.
Secretary Frampton?
STATEMENT OF GEORGE T. FRAMPTON, JR., ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR FISH, WILDLIFE AND PARKS, 'DEPARTMENT OF
THE INTERIOR

Mr. FRAMPTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Representative Hansen, members of the Subcommittee.
We are all appreciative of the opportunity to come and discuss
various aspects of the Administration's efforts to structure a long-
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term program for the restoration of the Everglades South Florida,
Florida Bay ecosystem.
This program is one of the highest natural resource management
priorities for the Administration and specifically, for the Department of Interior. There are quite a few programs that are components that are ongoing as part of this overall strategy.
Bob, could you pull the top off so that we could look at the one
underneath?
I have a chart here which it's fairly difficult to see the numbers
on, but describes, gives you a sense of the different components of
this overall effort.
And in the little boxes on that chart are projected expenditures
for projects ranging from the Kissimmee River restoration to the
modified water deliveries to the park, the Everglades expansion act
process, which you, Mr. Chairman, were instrumental in seeing enacted.
The point I wanted to make here is that the projected cost of the
projects that are listed up there is about $1.7 billion, more than 60
percent of which is state, local and private money.
So this is a very important Federal program, but even more important, it is a Federal, state, local and private partnership. And
we're going to have to promote that partnership if we're going to
get the job done.
Now the role of my testimony, which I will just quickly summarize, is really to give you an overview of some of the main elements
of this program, and then speak to one or two of the specific components. And others here will be talking about some of these other
programs.
I think the principal elements of the Administration's vision for
south Florida restoration are the following.
First, the necessity to view all of south Florida as an ecosystem,
linked by the flow of water which is essential, not only to the ecological base of the region, but also to urban communities, to drinking supply for those communities, to the agricultural industry, and
to other very important parts of south Florida's economy, including
tourism and recreational and commercial fishing.
Second, the corresponding need for cooperation between the Federal departments and agencies that has really not been previously
envisioned on a really large scale.
And then a partnership between those Federal agencies and the
state, the South Florida Water Management District, local counties
and private parties.
Third, the importance-and this has not really been done in the
past-of the Federal Government, the Federal departments and
agencies, developing a set of overall restoration goals for the ecosystem so that we're not only talking to each other and managing
ongoing programs, but we are planning for future programs pursuant to a consistent set of Federal objectives and, hopefully, a consistent set of joint Federal/state objectives.
Fourth, coordinating the ongoing projects.
And fifth, and this is really looking backwards rather than forwards. It has been a priority over the last year, obviously, for the
Department of Interior and the Department of Justice particularly
to try to settle seven years of litigation over one specific issue, the
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phosphorous loading of water coming from the EEA down into the
Everglades, the water conservation areas in the Everglades, both
in order to get that issue behind us, to get the clean-up going, but
also to build a foundation for the broader restoration effort.
So these have been the major themes or components of our strategy.
About a year ago, when I became assistant secretary, I undertook
with some of the folks up here at this table, to start the process
of Federal cooperation by putting together a Federal interagency
task force, South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force. That
task force has been chartered last fall. It's composed of assistant
secretaries representing six Federal departments, ten Federal
agencies.
It is charged with setting overall strategy for the restoration effort, for coordinating budgets, and for supervising the work of agency people at the regional and local level.
Now to accomplish the task force's goals, we're not trying to do
this from Washington, D.C. at the assistant secretary level. We
also established a working group of regional directors and key local
managers in south Florida and charged them with actually developing this program and coordinating the work on the ground.
The working group in Florida is currently chaired by Dick Ring,
the superintendent of Everglades National Park. Billy Causey from
NOAA from the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary is the
vice chair.
That working group then proceeded to set up a number of
subgroups. The first subgroup that was established was the science
subgroup. That group has been working very hard on two projects.
One project is to try to develop for the task force a set of restoration objectives on behalf of all of the Federal agencies that can be
used by the Corps of Engineers in its reconnaissance study for the
redesign of the central and south Florida project.
And I'll just say a word about that. Dr. Zirschky will be saying
some more about that. This is a very important component of this
overall effort that is not yet shown as a full-blown project on this
chart up here.
This is a Congressionally-mandated reconnaissance study to be
completed in November of 1994, to look at whether and how-this
is the first stage of a number of planning and design stageswhether and how the entire central and south Florida project originally conceived as a flood control, navigation, recreation, agricultural support project, should be redesigned with a view to looking
at ecological objectives, aquifer recharge objectives, and a broader
set of purposes.
This is a very important i1rst stage of an effort in which the
Corps of Engineers is going to be the lead Federal agency, but really came to the rest of us and said, we ought to do this as a joint
Federal effort.
And so, an important part of the science subgroup to the working
groups, the first year has been spent trying to develop a set of scientific principles that would help guide that restoration effort.
The science subgroup, incidentally, has also developed a coordinated science research agenda for south Florida, reaching out also
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to universities and state scientists, and that is something that has
never been done before.
And as was mentioned earlier, I think by the two members who
testified, Col. Rock Salt, who has been the district engineer in
Jacksonville last month was named the executive director of the
task force. He will continue-! think this is an example of how
Federal agencies are working together-he will continue as a uniformed officer in the Army Corps, but he will report now to the
task force through me as the chairman, and he will be responsible
for coordinating in Florida the efforts of the various agencies.
Let me just mention, finally, briefly, before closing, the Everglades Forever Act and the process that led up to the settlement
of the litigation over phosphorous loading.
When I first got into this a year ago, one of the things that became apparent from many of our managers-and I say that not
only Park Service and Fish and Wildlife Service, but others in Florida, the state, some of the Members of Congress, Senator Graham-came to Secretary Babbitt and to me and said, one of the
greatest impediments to moving forward with any kind of a restoration program in south Florida is the ongoing litigation over
phosphorous loading.
The prospects are that this litigation will continue for five to six
years. The Federal Government, at the very least, will spend tens
of millions of dollars and no clean-up will begin until this litigation
is completed.
We have a very small window of opportunity to settle this issue
in a way in which a fair contribution is made by all parties. We're
asking you to get into this and try to accomplish such a settlement.
We did make an effort to do that last summer. We reached a
statement of principles with two major sugar companies-the
South Florida Water Management District Federal farties and the
state. We were unable to close that deal last fal. But in some
ways, it was fortuitous that those negotiations foundered, because
even if we had been able to finalize a settlement of the litigation,
we would still have had to go back to the Florida state legislature
to create a system for guaranteeing agricultural party payments for
their share of the settlement.
And when the negotiations did fall apart, one of the two companies walked away. We went back to the Florida state legislature
anyway-and I say we. Principally, the governor and the state
agencies, but with the support of the Federal Government. And the
legislature did enact what amounts to a settlement along the lines
of our original deal last summer, but in some ways substantially
better for the public and for the ecosystem.
A number of issues that were left open, a number of issues that
the environmental community wanted improved in that original
statement of principles last summer were actually enacted by the
Florida state legislature.
We have a better settlement from the state legislature than we
might have negotiated last Novemb~r, December, had we been able
to close the deal that way.
I think the importance of the settlement-it is a compromise. But
the importance of the settlement is that we will begin cleaning up
the water. We will get on with it. We will spend our money on
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clean-up rather than litigation. We will save four or five years and
we have put that issue behind us and we're able to get on now with
some of the programs that you're going to hear more about from
the other witnesses today.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Frampton may be found at end
of hearing.]
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Frampton. We're pleased to invite
John Zirschk.y, the Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army, to
present his testimony.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman?
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. Unfortunately, I have a conflict. I have a couple of
questions for Mr. Frampton. If you desire to go ahead with the
panel, that's fine. I'll just submit them for the record.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. Without objection.
Mr. SMITH. Or I could offer them now.
Mr. Vento. I think we'd like to continue with the panel, Mr.
Smith. And so, if you'd submit them for the record, I think that
that would be most helpful.
Or maybe you could come back at some time, if you're where
staff can reach you, to come back and ask them personally.
Doctor?
STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN H. ZIRSCHKY, ACTING ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF THE ARMY FOR CML WORKS, DEPARTMENT
OF THE ARMY

Dr. ZIRSCHKY. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Hansen, members of the Committee. I'm John Zirschky, currently the Acting Assistant Secretary
of the Army for Civil Works and as has been noted, accompanying
me is Col. Terrance Rock Salt, the commander of our Jacksonville
district.
Let me quickly review a little history about the central and south
Florida project.
Congress authorized the Corps of Engineers to implement a comprehensive plan for the Central and South Florida, or C&SF,
Project in the Flood Control Act of 1948. The plan was authorized
to serve the primary purposes of flood control, water supply for municipal, industrial and agricultural uses, prevention of salt water
intrusion, water supply for the Everglades National Park, navigation, and protection of fish and wildlife resources.
Furthermore, the authorization required that a portion of the
project cost be borne by a local sponsor.
The Central and South Florida Flood Control District, later renamed the South Florida Water Management District, was created
by the state in 1949 to serve as the local sponsor.
As it exists today, the C&SF Project encompasses approximately
18,000 square miles, includes 1400 miles of levees and canals, 130
water control structures, and 16 major pump stations. All of the
major drainage basins in the project area are now controlled by
man.
In fact, virtually all the water entering the Everglades flows
through the C&SF Project.
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The Corps of Engineers is currently undertaking four major efforts to restore the South Florida ecosystem-the Kissimmee River
Project, the Modified Water Deliveries to the Everglades National
Park Project, the South Dade County, or C-111 Project, and the
C&SF Project Comprehensive Review Study.
Each one of these system modification efforts must preserve each
of the Congressionally-authorized project purposes that I just reviewed.
The first project is the Kissimmee River Project that was authorized by the Water Resources Development Acts of 1988 and 1992.
They consist of modifying and dismantling portions of our water
management system. The objective is to restore more natural hydrologic conditions of the Kissimmee River Basin. Water level fluctuations will be provided in Lakes Kissimmee, Cypress, in the
headwaters of the Kissimmee River.
Also in the headwaters, discharges to the Kissimmee River will
be made more natural through modified operations.
In the lower Kissimmee River, the project consists of backfilling
about 29 miles of existing flood control canal and restoring flow to
about 56 miles of the original river channel.
When completed, the project will result in restoring 35,000 acres
of wetlands, including 19,000 acres directly restored by the project.
The total cost will be approximately $511 million and the project
will take ten to 15 years.
We executed a project cooperation agreement in March and had
the ground breaking ceremony on April 23rd, 1994.
Cost-sharing for the project is 50 percent Federal and 50 percent
non-Federal. For his efforts in this project, Col. Salt received the
Meritorious Service Medal from the Department of the Army.
The Modified Water Deliveries Project to the Everglades National Park was authorized by the Everglades National Park Protection and Expansion Act of 1989. In part, this Act authorized the
Secretary of the Army to construct modifications to the water management system to improve water deliveries into the Everglades
National Park Shark River Slough. The project will restore or enhance more than 300,000 acres of Everglades habitat in Water
Conservation Area No. 3 in the existing Everglades National Park
area, and in the East Everglades expansion area.
The timing, volume and location of water flows to the Shark
River Slough will more closely approximate those that occurred
prior to construction of the existing water management facilities.
An iterative testing process is being employed, with each test
being designed based on information obtained in previous iterations. We're trying to develop and use the science to more effectively restore the system.
All iterations of the testing program have been implemented
through cooperative efforts of the Corps, the South Florida Water
Management District, and the National Park Service. To date, the
testing process has substantially improved hydrologic conditions
within Shark River Slough by restoring more natural conditions.
Additionally, the modified water deliveries project is designed to
protect adjacent private property from adverse impacts caused by
the project.
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A decision prior to June, 1995, on whether to provide structural
flood mitigation or to acquire land would enable efficient budgeting
and planning, and we're currently trying to resolve those issues.
Col. Salt has been working with the Congressional interests, the
governor's office, the South Florida Water Management District,
the Park Service and Dade County to ensure that all necessary information is available for recommending the appropriate alternative.
The construction of the structural flood mitigation alternative
could be initiated in Fiscal Year 1997.
The C-111 project, or South Dade County project, was authorized
in part by the Flood Control Act of 1968 and the Everglades N ationa! Park Expansion and Protection Act of 1989. Water levels in
Taylor Slough and the National Park have been substantially lowered as a result of the Central and South Florida project. A general
reevaluation report proposes restoring more natural flows to Taylor
Slough by constructing a detention/retention area along the east
edge of the park boundary and a transition area to separate agricultural lands to the east.
Flood control for agricultural lands to the east would be maintained. It should be noted that this project would require the acquisition of about 12,000 acres of agricultural lands in the Rocky
Glades Agricultural Area and the Frog Pond.
Distribution of the final GRR and EIS and initiation of a 30-day
public review period is scheduled for June 30th, 1994.
Next, the Central and Southern Florida Project Comprehensive
Review Study.
In June, 1993, the Corps initiated the reconnaissance phase of
the study, which was authorized by Section 309 of.the 1992 Water
Resources Development Act and two House Committees on Public
Works and Transportation resolutions.
The reconnaissance study is defining problems and opportunities,
determining whether planning should proceed further into a feasibility study phase, estimating times and costs for the feasibility
phase, and assessing the level of interest in and support for the
identified potential solutions by non-Federal interests.
This study is being closely coordinated and developed in partnership with the primary local public agency-the South Florida
Water Management District-as well as other key Federal agencies, including the National Park Service, the Fish and Wildlife
Service, the National Marine Fisheries Service, and the Environmental Protection Agency.
These agencies have provided study team members that actively
participate in the day-to-day study process on either a full-time or
part-time basis. Such activities are also being coordinated with the
Federal Task Force on South Florida Ecosystem Restoration.
The public involvement program for the study is reaching out to
all concerned interests, including environmental and developmental
interests, state and local agencies, as well as interested members
of the general public. The first round of public involvement was
successfully conducted through a series of ten public meetings in
December, 1993. A second round is scheduled for later this month.
And a final round of public involvement will be conducted when the
draft report has been distributed later this year.
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In conclusion, it's been noted that Col. Salt will be serving as the
executive director of the task force following his change of command as the district engineer in Jacksonville. Also in his position,
he'll devote about 25 percent of his time to assisting the Corps in
bringing back the lessons that we learned from this project to other
Corps projects, other Corps activities to improve the environmental
performance of the civil works program.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Dr. Zirschky. We'll now ask Mr. Myles
Flint, who is with the Department of Justice and the Natural Resources Division, to present his statement.
If you can summarize your statement as well, Mr. Flint. I've had
a chance to review it. It's excellent.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Zirschky may be found at end of
hearing.]
STATEMENT OF MYLES FLINT, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL, ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVI·
SION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. FLINT. I will try to be brief.
My comments, as identified in my statement, are essentially
backward-looking, sort of reciting the history of our litigation effort,
the litigation that was mentioned by Secretary Frampton with respect to an attempt to clear up the phosphorous problem, where
phosphorous is coming from the Everglades agricultural area into
the Everglades.
I appreciate the opportunity, Mr. Chairman, to appear today and
comment on this.
This litigation was known at the time it was initiated and it
clearly was simply a first major step in the process of dealing with
pollution problems in the Everglades.
It was, as everyone knows, an extremely contentious piece of litigation. After four or five years of heated acrimony, with the efforts
and support of Gov. Chiles and Carol Browner, then the head of
the Department of Environmental Regulation for the State of Florida, we were able to achieve a settlement of this Federal court litigation.
That Federal litigation was predicated primarily on an effort to
enforce state water quality standards which had been adopted for
the protection of the Everglades National Park and the area where
the Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge is located in south Florida.
Our settlement with the state and the South Florida Water Management District, in order to be implemented, had to be implemented pursuant to state administrative processes.
Our settlement provided for the creation of storm water treatment areas and the imposition of best management practices within the agricultural area to cut down the amount of phosphorous
that was flowing to the south.
Those that opposed the Federal court settlement used the state
administrative process very effectively. We went into the state
process with the state and the South Florida Water Management
District and the Federal interest cooperating extremely well, working, sharing information, technical information to make sure that
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the science that was the basis of the settlement was accurate and
the best that was available.
But, nevertheless, using the state procedures, the agricultural interests were able to essentially stall the process using administrative challenges to the decisions of the state and the South Florida
Water Management District.
Our settlement originally in the Federal litigation contemplated
activities in the construction of the storm water treatment areas to
be completed at least in the first phases by 1997, and to complete
the process by 2002.
The litigation that we were confronting in the state administrative process was slowin that schedule down. No shovels were
being turned to deal
the problems that we were confronting.
And it was at that point we, working with the Department of the
Interior, began looking for other solutions, other ways to settle this
litigation which would achieve the objective of getting actual cleanup activities underway in the Everglades.
Our efforts were unsuccessful, as Secretary Frampton described,
in the sense that we never achieved a complete settlement of that
process.
There were several major successes that were made along the
way in our settlement negotiations with the agricultural interests
and with coordinating with the various environmental groups.
One of those was a new technical plan which was essentially an
enlarfement on the technical plan that had been included in the
initia Federal settlement, which all of the parties, the agricultural
industry, in a large part, at least some of the environmental groups
were in support of providing a program which provided greater protected and added protection to the Everglades over the original
Federal plan.
When our efforts in the Federal litigation to resolve the Federal
and the state litigation with the agricultural interests failed last
December, the litigation was revived in the state administrative
process and it has, however, been overtaken by the new state legislation, which essentially adopts in toto the technical plan which
had been agreed upon as a part of the mediation efforts that were
held last year.
The advan e that we see from the passage of this state legislation is that i
rt-circuits and cuts off some of the administrative
processes that were stopping the development of activities to clean
up the Everglades. And the program can now be initiated.
As a result of the passage of this state legislation, the majority
of the litigation concerning the Everglades was put to rest.
There are still a couple of pieces of litigation remaining, but, for
the most part, it seems that the parties are now focusing in a forward direction on the implementation of the state act and directing
their attention to new projects to correct the problems in the Everglades.
Thank you.
Mr. Vento. Thank you for summarizing your statement, Mr.
Flint. We'll be back with a question or two in a moment.
We're pleased to welcome Katharine Kimball, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for the Oceans and Atmosphere, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
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Ms. Kimball?
[The prepared statement of Mr. Flint may be found at end of
hearing.]
STATEMENT OF KATHARINE KIMBALL, DEPUTY ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR OCEANS AND ATMOSPHERE, NATIONAL
OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Ms. KIMBALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
Committee.
I am, as you say, Kate Kimball, Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Oceans and Atmosphere at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.
In my testimony today, I want to focus on NOAA's role in restoring the South Florida ecosystem.
Our primary role is to contribute science and stewardship to the
region. We are responsible for managing living marine resources at
the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary and Florida Bay. We
are interested in protecting the coral reefs and other nationally si~
nificant marine resources at the sanctuary and protecting the Bay's
important commercial fisheries which are essential to the economy
of the region. In partnership with the State of Florida, NOAA administers the Coastal Zone Management Act to manage land and
water uses affecting Florida's coastal resources.
The Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary provides protection
to unique and nationally significant marine environments, including seagrass meadows, mangrove islands, and the nation's only living coral reef tract adjacent to North America. As the marine
equivalent of tropical rain forests, these environments support high
levels of biological diversity. They are fragile and easily susceptible
to damage from human activities.
The sanctuary extends 220 miles south-southwest from the
southern tip of Florida, encompassing the waters of the entire Florida Keys archipelago. All the Federal refuges, state parks, and
aquatic preserves, other than the national parks, fall within the
sanctuary boundaries.
The coral reefs of the Florida Keys are the downstream component of the vast ecosystem that originates north of Lake Okeechobee. This highly diverse ecosystem supports valuable commercial
and recreational fisheries and forms the economic basis for tourism
and recreation, the number-one industry in the Florida Keys. Over
6 million tourists visited the Florida Keys in 1992, spending almost
$800 million.
Historically, the major components of the South Florida ecosystem have been linked through the flow of freshwater from Lake
Okeechobee through the Everglades into Florida Bay, where the
water passes through the Keys onto seagrass beds, coral reefs, and
other nearshore habitats. This flow, as has been testified before,
has been interrupted by human manipulations in South Florida, resulting in high to hyper saline conditions in the Bay.
There are numerous examples I could provide you of adverse environmental impacts of these human manipulations.
For example, science demonstrates that over the last decade, the
quantity and quality of water reaching the coral reef has resulted
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in an alarming decline of the health of the coral reefs. You've probably seen examples of coral reef leeching and die-off of the coral
reefs.
Tortugas pink shrimp landings averaged over 10 million pounds
annually during the period of 1963 to 1980. Since then, annual
landings have reached the 10 million pound level only once, and severe drops below 5 million pounds per year were seen during 1988
to 1991. Tortugas shrimp fishery production appears to be directly
or indirectly linked to freshwater inflow into Florida Bay, the largest nursery area for juvenile pink shrimp in South Florida.
Seagrass habitats, which once dominated the seafloor of Florida
Bay, have changed from a mixture of three species to predominantly turtle grass meadows. Since the mid-1980's, these meadows
have been dying, resulting in large areas of unvegetated bottom.
Coinciding with this die-off has been an increase in turbidity from
both resuspended sediments and blooms of microscopic algae.
In addition, the water protection quality program drafted by EPA
and the State of Florida for the Florida Keys Sanctuary defines numerous point sources and literally thousands of potential non-point
sources from nutrients of anthropogenic sources that may be contributing to the eutrophication of the nearshore waters of the Keys.
The Miami Herald reported recently that there is an indication
that some of these contaminants may be affecting the development
of fisheries. We're starting to see deformities in some of the fish in
the region.
We are pleased to have been part of the interagency task force
established by Assistant Secretary Frampton. We are, as he said,
cochairs of the science sub-group which produced the science report
last year. We are also represented on Governor Chiles' Commission
on a Sustainable South Florida. We believe that both Federal interagency activities and cooperation with state and local arms of Florida are very important to any success in the region.
Both the short-term and long-term measures to restore Florida
Bay must be proportional to the scale of the ecological crisis we are
witnessing in the Bay. Unless we quickly restore the natural
hydrological functioning in the South Florida ecosystem, it's likely
that all of our efforts to protect the downstream resources of the
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary will be in vain.
Thank you, and I'd be happy to answer any questions.
Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Secretary Kimball.
We're pleased, finally, to receive testimony from Mr. Robert
Perciasepe, the Assistant Administrator for Water from the EPA
Mr. Perciasepe?
[The prepared statement of Ms. Kimball may be found at end of
hearing.]
STATEMENT OF ROBERT PERCIASEPE, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR WATER, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGEN-
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Mr. PERCIASEPE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members. It's a
pleasure to be here today with my colleagues from the other Federal agencies.
What I would like to do very briefly, though, before I even get
into--and I'm going to be very brief-is recognize for the Commit-
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tee some of the team that EPA has working in the south Florida
area. I think one of the objectives you have today is to get a sense
of the Federal commitment.
With me today is John Hankensen, who's in the back. He's the
Regional Administrator of this region of EPA, the southeast, called
Region 4. His water Division Director, Mike McGee, who also
chairs the Management Committee of the Task Force, also Bob
Whelan, who is the Director of the Office of Wetlands, Oceans and
Watersheds for the Office of Water at headquarters EPA, and also
a key staff person at the Agency for Ecosystems Projects. Chuck
Spooner, who I think is also in the back somewhere, is a key staff
person at the headquarters, and also formerly the director of EPA's
Chesapeake Bay Program.
So there's a lot of experience in large-scale ecosystems restoration projects.
And just in summary, on the staff, I'd mention that Carol
Browner actually grew up next to the Everglades and was formerly
the Secretary of the Department of Environmental Regulations in
the State of Florida.
I won't say anything about myself.
[Laughter.]
I want to echo the importance of this resource. I'm just a spokesman for all those other people. I want to echo the statements of my
colleagues and the members about the importance of this resource
and not go into detail on why EPA also agrees on why it is an important resource that needs to be restored.
I would like to focus briefly on the main areas that we are coordinating with the other Federal agencies on.
I might add that this collaborative effort that Mr. Frampton
talked about early on in his testimony of the agencies working together is crucial for the success here and probably even needs to
be further expanded to keeping the local and state governments involved, and I know we're all working on that.
One of the main things the agency is working on at EPA is the
support of the interagency restoration efforts through the Task
Force. Again, this restoration effort requires the participation of all
these agencies with their unique responsibilities, including those at
EPA.
In Fiscal '94, this year, EPA is expending almost $5 million on
projects and research in the area of the south' Florida ecosystem.
I think that the philosophy that George mentioned earlier that
of empowering our regional staffs, who are capable and talented,
to solve problems, is one of the key components of the effort that
we're doing, and it goes along with the EPA's staff as well.
One of the areas we're also looking at and working with the task
force on is the area of mercury pollution, which hasn't really been
mentioned yet at any length. But mercury is a problem in the Everglades. We have almost 2 million acres that have fish advisories
by the State of Florida. Unfortunately, Mr. Hansen mentioned that
he doesn't want to see us study things forever.
The problem is, we still don't understand fully the dynamics of
the mercury problem and where it's coming from. One of our objectives in the work that our office of research and development is
doing is to further nail down the actual mechanisms that are at
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work with mercury so that we can translate that into management
actions in the not-too-distant future.
A large part of our funding in this year and next year is in that
area.
There are many other EPA programs and I'd like to highlight a
couple that are national programs, but also have a very important
role in the south Florida ecosystem restoration program.
Section 319 of the Clean Water Act, we provide grants to the
state for nonpoint source pollution control and the State of Florida
has allocated much of, not all, of their allocation to projects in the
south Florida area. There's also a program we do jointly with the
Corps of Engineers called the Wetlands Protection Program, and
the other Federal agencies are intimately involved with this. It's
sort of a group program where we work very hard on both mitigating and reducing the impact on wetlands in the United States, and
obviously, that is a key activity in this area.
I want to echo the important things that Kay Kimball said about
the Florida Bay and the keys.
This is very much an anchor of the whole ecosystem and the
problems that are faced in the coral reefs off the Keys and in Florida Bay are all intimately related to the work that John's people
will be doing to the north in the Kissimmee River.
So the key approach here of an integrated, interagency attack is
absolutely essential.
We already mentioned the importance of the Florida Bay for
habitat, for commercial fisheries. I don't think we mentioned the
diving industry. It is an important part of the tourist industry,
$300 to $400 million a year to the economy. It's very important
that we keep an eye on that and make these improvements and
make these plans so that they attack the problems important to
these industries.
We have, with NOAA, a statutory responsibility in the Marine
Sanctuaries Act for a water quality plan for the Florida Keys Marine National Sanctuary. And we're working together with them.
We're concentrating on the water quality of the sanctuary, distribution and conditions of the seagrasses, which has already been mentioned, and conditions on the hard-bottom habitats and the coral
reefs, also, that are important for the commercial fisheries and the
tourist industry.
We are also working with Monroe County on some of the waste
disposal problems in the key area, and also with the city of Key
West on their sewage treatment plan, looking at what impacts
might be resulting from that and what cpanges, if any, might be
needed from the sewage treatment plant perspective, using our existing financial tools through state revolving funds and permitting
tools.
The last thing I want to mention that we're working on with the
Natural Conservancy and the South Florida Water Management
District is a citizen's monitoring program that helps foster citizen
involvement, which we're all going to need for buy-in and ownership to this whole restoration effort.
So I would just simply like to close, Mr. Chairman, by saying
EPA feels as a strong partner with our Federal colleagues and
we're working very hard on this project.
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[The prepared statement of Mr. Perciasepe may be found at end
of hearing.]
Mr. VENTO. And the citizens are volunteers for this job.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. Volunteer monitors.
Mr. VENTO. Well, it's important. I've seen some programs like
that. We're scheduled for a vote here and so I'll leave in just a moment.
I think it was quite appropriate, Mr. Perciasepe, to, in fact, introduce the other EPA personnel because, in the Committee, we always would like to see more of this type of cooperation. We know
it's vitally important to the success of areas that we designate. We
sort of have an attitude that if we designate enough, we can protect
it.
What we found is that we even have mercury pollution, believe
it or not, in northern Minnesota, plus other pesticides that come
from places where they grow cotton.
And that isn't in southern Minnesota. It may be south, but it's
not that far south.
In any case, this has obviously given fish advisories throughout
the Superior area, sadly. So we're very concerned about it. I think
they're even more significant here because of the shorter life of the
fauna in these areas. So they tend to concentrate much greater in
long-lived species.
In any case, the liberation of that mercury, where it's coming
from and so forth, is important and it sort of brings up another
issue.
But let me ask, on the EPA organization basis, you pointed out
that there's a regional role in terms of the execution of this role
and these studies and this collaboration.
Is Florida not a joint jurisdiction state? Don't they actually assume the EPA role for a variety of different regulatory functions?
Mr. PERCIASEPE. We are working with the State of Florida now
for the potential that they would assume the national pollution discharge elimination system permit program, which is still in Florida
operating out of our regional office.
Mr. VENTO. So they don't have all the assignments.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. They don't have them all.
Mr. VENTO. OK. But they have some.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. But we have a very collaborative effort.
Mr. VENTO. I'm not trying to raise an issue. I'm just trying to discover what we're dealing with. But insofar as this particular task
is concerned, it is wholly an EPA or regional office effort. Not that
you're not sharing information.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. My point, Mr. Chairman, was simply that our
regional staffs, the Federal agencies, we can't run these things
completely from Washington. We need to empower our regional
staffs to be working together on the ground with the state and with
the local governments.
Mr. VENTO. Everyone else, I think, sitting at the table has a role.
Not that it's centralized. I'm talking about the state employees and
so forth, with their PCA, or whatever the acronym is for Florida.
I know mine. I mean, I don't know all the 50 states. That's the
concern.
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Other agencies don't have that particular situation or circumstance in terms of how they implement programs.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. A lot of the EPA laws do have that state delegation program.
Mr. VENTO. That's right.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. There are clear partners.
Mr. VENTO. Well, let me recess for the purpose of a vote, and
then I'll be back, maybe with other members, to ask some questions.
I'll remind Congressman Smith that he can come back at this
time.
We'll stand in recess momentarily.
[Recess.]
Mr. VENTO. Let's get back to our seats.
The Committee will resume our sitting and we thank you for
your patience in my absence.
I think that, obviously, the lawsuit has been a big factor so far
in setting sort of the format for what has happened.
Mr. Flint, you pointed out some loose ends. But clearly, after the
legislature passed the act, which was predicated on the good work
done by all in terms of a settlement to avoid extended litigation,
that the problems would have persisted for another five or six
years until resolution.
So even if we had, or even if the prevailing side concerning the
phosphorous damage would have occurred, there would have been
five or six more years before we even began to address it, at least
in part, or in some parts.
What are the loose ends of it? It seems to me that some of the
defendants where there was an initial ruling were in a posture, at
least I look at them as defendants. Maybe they were plaintiffs in
the administrative sequence of things. But that they have actually
voluntarily agreed to comply.
I guess it's as much a help to get a positive vote on saying, yes,
this is what we want to do. This is sort of the voice of the people
of Florida and overwhelmingly, moving even in a more positive direction, as was indicated. It was Mr. Frampton, or from Secretary
Frampton's view.
What are some of the loose ends?
I notice we have the Indian tribe legislation led by a very well
known member of the bar.
Mr. FLINT. Mr. Lehtenen, who worked with me in negotiating the
Federal court settlement, is now representing the Miccosukee tribe.
He has filed litigation challenging an agreement that was entered
into with Flo-Sun in January of this year.
Mr. VENTO. So that actually predates the legislative action.
Mr. FLINT. It predates the legislative action, and it's in very preliminary stages. I'm not quite sure where that piece of litigation is
likely to go.
It's also not clear just exactly what impact that's going to have
directly on the implementation of the state program, in any case.
There's no direct tie-in to the implementation of the state legislation.
There is also-the Federal court case is still there. We are going
to be working on modifying the consent decree that was entered
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there to conform it to the state legislation. It's probably not a major
issue.
There is still pending in the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals an appeal brought by the agricultural interests in which the primary
issue is the jurisdiction of the Federal court to get involved in the
issue at all. The position of the agricultural interests in that litigation was that there was no proper Federal court jurisdiction to support Judge Hoeveler's entry of the original consent decree.
Mr. VENTO. Well, I appreciate that. And what is the schedule for
resolution of that, if you would venture a prediction?
Mr. FLINT. Well, that case has been briefed and argued to the
11th Circuit. It was argued in, I believe, early May. So we are just
awaiting the decision of the 11th Circuit on that issue at the
present time.
Mr. VENTO. Clearly, some of that has been eclipsed now, again,
by state action. It might be good for academic pursuits, but because
the state has acted, it would call into question some of the other
standards and many other Federal laws, rules and land classifications. It would also call into question the right of the park, the
wildlife refuge or the marine sanctuary to, in fact, deal with the activities that are transboundary, I assume.
Mr. FLINT. Well, it still has a bearing with respect to the continuing vitality and validity of Judge Hoeveler's settlement, the settlement that Judge Hoeveler entered.
Mr. VENTO. But your point is that it does not in fact cure the
basic decision. Is that your point? That it doesn't go so far as to
cure that decision or to in fact put it all in the statute.
Mr. FLINT. Well, I think that in terms of the agreement between
the state and the United States in the South Florida Water Management District, we have reached agreement. And I think that we
continue in agreement.
There are some who still challenge our ability to do that in the
Federal court setting.
Mr. VENTO. Anyway, I guess what I'm trying to say-I don't
know if it's the wrong legal word-the legislation passed by the
state. Are portions of it severable based on the question of validity
of some of the components?
Do you know how that's treated?
Mr. FLINT. I'm not quite sure that I understand the question.
There may be challenges to the state legislation independent of
the Federal court litigation.
Mr. VENTO. Well, I think that that could happen as a result of
this. That could happen.
My point is, I guess it could happen as a result of whatever decisions are reached on this particular basic question that you raise
in the 11th Circuit. And from that would flow a questioning of the
basic components of the state legislation.
Mr. FLINT. I don't see that.
Mr. VENTO. There's also a different type of severability on the
basic action, I guess.
I guess. where I was going to was the question of whether the
components are severable and if this is applicable here.
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The basic issue with regards to the Native American group here,
the Miccosukee, is the phosphorous level. It's based on the same
issue, or is it that you're getting too much or too little water?
Can you give me some insight into that argument of the plaintiff
in that instance?
Mr. FLINT. Well, the litigation that we have with them is a challenge to the authority of the United States to enter into the agreement with Flo-Sun in January.
Mr. VENTO. So it's Indian self-determination.
Mr. FLINT. I hesitate to try to define-Mr. Vento. Characterize.
Mr. FLINT. Characterize just exactly what their specific allegations are.
Mr. VENTO. Well, I won't ask you to make the argument, but I'm
sure you have. Any good attorney would make their argument and
respond to it. But I was interested as to what it is entering into
the agreement. But, then, they are basically opening up the negotiation, in other words, if you were invalidated as an authority to
make such agreement, then they could open up a range of different
questions concern
the finding.
Mr. FLINT. Quite ankly, I'm not sure that that is the case.
Mr. VENTO. OK.
Mr. FLINT. I haven't looked at this issue that closely, but it
seems to me that the Flo-Sun agreement stands independent of the
state legislation and of the proceedings that were held before Judge
Hoeveler in the Federal district court.
Were the court to reach the issue of the validity of the Flo-Sun
agreement, and were the court, having reached that issue, decided
it by saying that, for some reason, it was not properly entered into,
I don't think that that decision would affect any of the actions
under the state legislation or under the Federal decree.
Mr. VENTO. So they stand independent.
Mr. FLINT. That's right.
Mr. VENTO. And the net effect is that, basically, the state legislation is somewhat of a replication, I guess. It's even a greater requirement, as Mr. Frampton said, with regards to the government's
position.
In other words, the greater compliance in terms of the portion of
the agreement.
Well, I think we've explored that.
Secretary Frampton, one of the issues, of course, here is this
whole land use question and the purchase of land, and of course,
the commitment to the future.
I know that there is a sense of the Florida agreement and the
Everglades Forever, and there have been some developments with
regards to the U.S. Corps of Engineers and their efforts under various laws and resolutions acted on. Even the 1989 law had some
public works activity and some policy direction for the Corps.
I don't know if you or Dr. Zirschky could in fact point out where
we would be purchasing or generally where we think these type of
lands would be purchased and the sequence in which that would
occur.
Obviously, one of the outstanding issues I want you to focus on,
of course, is the three parcels that very much have been legislated.
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That is, the 8- l/2 mile, or the 8- l/2 square mile area, the Frog
Pond, and the Rocky Glades area, which is obviously up on the tee
right now. The others are still waiting to get on the golf course, I
guess.
So I just think that it would be helpful for me and for the Committee members and staff to have a concept of the land use. And
so, I hope the witness from the Corps will also feel free to, and/
or Col. Salt would feel free to join in this particular discussion so
we can get a good idea of the land purchase and the sequence in
which they might occur.
Mr. FRAMPTON. Well, Mr. Chairman, let me take a shot at that,
and then John may want to supplement that.
The chart that's up on the easel here I think shows the three
areas east of Everglades National Park and west of the currentMr. VENTO. Why don't you bring that chart over and hold it up
because I can't see it? Col. Salt, the other one is going to fall behind you there.
If you just put it in front of the table. The problem, of course,
is that the Secretary may have to see it as well.
Mr. FRAMPTON. Rock can point out the specific areas. Of course,
we are proceeding over a number of years with the Everglades Expansion Act. Coordinated with that is modified water deliveries to
the park.
Mr. VENTO. We'll get our map sequence set up here and we
should be all right.
You might just want to set them right in front of the table in
front of Mr. Frampton. Then all of us could see them. Those in attendance won't, but I apologize for that.
That's fine. That's great.
Mr. FRAMPTON. All three of these areas, Mr. Chairman, have
been identified as important.
Mr. VENTO. And it shows in the southeast portion of the boundary of the Everglades National Park.
Mr. FRAMPTON. I think the bigger map is easier. All three of
these areas have been identified as important, but in slightly different ways, to improved natural waterflow into the park, but also,
to provide more flow down south, freshwater flow into Florida Bay.
The Frog Pond area, which is the area that probably has received
the most attention in the last several months, is an area which is
farmed for vegetables. It's owned by a single company. At least
that's my understanding, the South Dade Land Corporation.
This is an area which could not be farmed or continued to be
farmed without obviously Federal and state subsidies, works to create the proper environment. And the state legislature in the Everglades Forever Act made a decision, state policy decision, that rather than continue to maintain the necessary works to farm that
area, that that area ought to be acquired by the state, by eminent
domain, and used as a transition zone that will enable more freshwater ultimately to flow down into Florida Bay.
So the state legislation actually provides for that, for the acquisition of the western half of the Frog Pond area. That area is also
involved in the current project that the Corps is doing on the C111 project. And there is an EIS with a preferred alternative, draft
EIS. That is going to be finalized in the next month or two. And
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the preferred alternative there calls for the larger area-is that
right?-to be acquired and used for these flow purposes.
So that's the Frog Pond. I think, Mr. Chairman, you're aware
that we have-although that would not, in all likelihood, be
brought into the park, certainly not all of it would be brought into
the park. That would be a state acquisition because there are important Federal resources that would be benefited. We have an understanding with the state and the district that the Federal Government would try to cost-share that.
And we have requested in the President's budget, $4.8 million to
help with some of this.
That's the Frog Pond. That's probably the area which has been
the subject of the most attention.
Mr. VENTO. It's of the most interest to the Committee, at least
immediately, because it had been earlier in the decisionmaking
process-! don't think at that time that we were into the C-111 decision, although we knew that that was in the background. The
issue here was to purchase as much of that as possible with the
State of Florida.
But it has a better focus now. It's clear what it's going to be. Obviously, the cost of it may exceed the $4.8 million, but the interpretation is that the authorization was actually acted on earlier this
year or late last year.
So that should be a clear enough signal on that.
The other issues are related to the broader authority and direction of the Corps of Engineers. Land parcels that the Park Service
operate, of course, fit in with, in a sense, in terms of sheathflow
and water restoration, to the Everglades Park.
And more broadly, some of the other land purchases deal with
the Everglades area.
I don't know what other agreements or participation there are
within the Department of the Interior; this is outside the park. It's
fairly unusual, but it had been money that had been reprogrammed
from water facilities to a less costly way of affording the same protection, that was used to purchase these lands.
Mr. FRAMPTON. With respect to the 8-1/2 square mile area,
which is the north piece, marked 1-C on the chart, the initial original intention or contemplation of the Everglades Expansion Act
was that flood control and drainage would be supplied to that area.
And what's happened, as you're aware, Mr. Chairman, is that the
context of the problems facing Florida Bay and the overall needs
of this area, our strategy has really changed there and we came
back to you and you did authorize us to use some of the money that
had already been appropriated for works there, instead to acquire
some of that land that would be turned into a transition zone.
Mr. VENTO. This is an unusual circumstance, of course, for the
park or the Department of the Interior, actually, buying, purchasing or participating in purchasing land outside of a unit where it
would not be wholly federally owned. And I guess it's a question
of the covenance and the other legal ramifications in terms of
whether or not we would have assurance as to the dedication and
utilization in perpetuity of such areas.
Largely, these covenants are a creature of state law, not of something that emanates from the Federal Government.
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Mr. FRAMPTON. Well, we appreciate your help over the last year
in coping with a set of problems here, which is, I think, typical of
what we're looking at when we try to do ecosystem management.
We have some lands here to the east of the park that aren't necessarily park quality and perhaps don't belong in the park, but are
very important to be managed with respect to water regimes in
ways that protect the park and other Federal resources like Florida
Bay.
And so the issue of management and acquisition is not quite as
clearcut as the issues that we usually face with Federal land acquisition. We have to be careful as we pioneer some of these new, plow
some of this new ground that, for example, when the Federal Government cost-shares, that we do that within existing authorities,
that we limit it to a predescribed limit, and that we have Federal
protections.
Mr. VENTO. Well, I think, too, Mr. Frampton, that we have to be
certain as to what type of monitoring and administrative responsibilities are with that.
We're in the business here occasionally of rewriting reverters in
terms of revision of land to the Federal Government, which is an
interesting exercise.
But I think the issue of park quality and the boundaries of the
park are very much a question here because there is a discussion
further. That takes us to another question. I don't know what portions of these, if any, could be or should be included in the park
boundary for whatever purposes.
I think this remains an open question as to what the purpose is
and how they would fulfill that role in terms of the park.
But the issue deals with the trades and the other land exchanges
that are going to go on. I don't know that this map is suitable to
that particular purpose. But if you have one that is-I think, obviously, the Corps is very much involved in some other land purchases on their own with the South Florida Water Management
District, I assume, or whomever.
But do you want to talk about the trades, the C-111, and that
particular land-use plan, parts of which you'd trade off part of the
part?
You described that in your testimony, but I think, in seeing it on
the map or viewing it from a map would be very helpful to me.
Mr. FRAMPTON. I would defer to Col. Salt to talk about the preferred alternative and the C-111.
Mr. VENTO. Colonel, I think that that microphone is right there
and it would work, if you have a map that you want, that's usable
for your purposes.
If you'd turn that mike on, if it's not on.
Col. Salt?
Col. SALT. Yes, sir. Sir, the recommended alternative for the C111 calls for the acquisition of the Frog Pond, entire Frog Pond
that Secretary Frampton just discussed, in an area that we call the
Rocky Glades, which is really the buffer strip, up to the lower end
of the 8-112 square mile area.
This is the east Everglades, the new acquisition part. The purpose of this, along with the modified water deliveries project, is to
recreate the natural hydrology in that new part of the park.
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It's very complicated and I don't presume to be an expert on it.
But essentially, the dilemma is surface water flows to the southwest and groundwater flows to the southeast. You have to solve
both of those in order for the park, the hydrology in the park to
work right.
The problem with lower groundwater levels for the agriculture to
the east creates a stronger drain, a stronger gradient of the
groundwater flows, and it drains the park. The groundwater just
drains out of the park.
So the intent of these buffer lands is both to create a transition
zone to be able to keep the flood control benefits of our existing
project to the agriculture and the other lands to the east, while at
the same time providing these groundwater levels that allow the
new east Everglades area, the groundwater regimes to function
naturally and to allow Shark Slough to function naturally, as well
as Taylor Slough.
And so, it's all part of an interconnected process. I'm very comfortable that the design that we're proposing allows for the management of that system so that the natural values of the park will
be preserved and we will be able to restore those in the east Everglades area.
It does call for the acquisition of those lands. We're pursuing a
1968 authority whichcfrovides for flood control and the delivery of
water to the park an we're modifying our project under that authority.
That authority basically provides that the local sponsor, the
water management district, would acquire the lands and pay 20
percent of the construction costs. And so, the recommendation that
we've formulated is really consistent with that authority.
Mr. VENTO. Then the remainder would be paid for in agreement,
I guess, with whomever else is involved, whether it's the Park
Service or the Corps of Engineers.
Col. SALT. Well, we acknowledge the earlier authorization. In our
report, we acknowledge the authorization that you referred to concerning the acquisition of that land and acknowledge that the Congress has indicated that it may be appropriate to allow for a partial
Federal contribution in the local expense of acquiring those lands.
Mr. VENTO. With regards to the hydrology and the ground surface, or the subsurface movement of water in this geologic formation, USGS, I understand, is doing a $4 million study on this process. The Secretary testified to that in his written statement.
Will that study be integrated or impact the study or the work
that you're doing here, CoL Salt?
CoL SALT. I would say, generally, yes. I think that study is much
broader in its investigating of the broader subsurface hydrology.
Mr. VENTO. I know that, yes. But you think the questions here,
you're pretty confident, I guess, based on the plans that are being
made with the C-111, that you have a pretty good fiX on what the
parameters are of the surface and subsurface water movement
here.
CoL SALT. I'm very convinced that if you don't restore this hydrology, you're just going to continue to drain the park.
Mr. VENTO. They'll be going into more depth, I guess, in terms
of this and other areas. It's important.
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Now is the Corps involved in other land purchases in the Everglades? I know that the Kissimmee project north of Lake Okeechobee is a big Corps project, a half-billion dollars in terms of restoring the meandering nature of that Kissimmee River and the action
that will occur there in terms of filtration and so forth through that
area.
But what about south into the Everglades area? What other land
purchases are anticipated, if any, there by the Corps at this time?
Col. Salt?
Col. SALT. Again, in the Kissimmee, our local sponsor, the water
management district, is responsible for acquiring the lands and
they receive credit for that as part of the cost-sharing arrangement
for the Kissimmee.
So, actually, the local sponsor is the one that acquires the lands.
The only other project involving land acquisition involves the litigation or the Everglades Forever legislation in which the Federal
Government is responsible for completing the C-51 project, which
is a flood control project just west of Palm Beach.
It goes, really, from the top of the Loxahatchee Wildlife Refuge
and it's the West Palm Beach Canal that essentially provides flood
control in this area and moves the water out to the estuaries.
The C-51 project has the potential to, instead of shunting that
water to the east into the estuary, to recapturing that water and
moving it back into the Everglades itself.
The problem is one of water quality and how do you make sure
that you're not creating a water quality problem as you do that?
As part of the Everglades Forever legislation, the Federal Government is responsible, as agreed, to proceed with the C-51 flood
control project and include in that an STA, or stormwater treatment area, just to the east of the Loxahatchee Wildlife Refuge.
This is all integrated into the other components of the legislation.
All of the other STAs, the nutrient removal polishing areas, are the
responsibility of the water management district.
I think we're still in the process of developing the plan for that
portion. That added purpose of the C-51 is new and we're in the
process now of going through exactly how we're going to do that.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. Thank you, Col. Salt, for that explanation in
terms of those projects and the nature of them.
The issue, of course, is there's a high correlation between potable
water for human consumption in the populated areas of Florida,
southeast Florida, specifically, and, of course, the needs of the Everglades.
Is that correct, Mr. Frampton?
Mr. FRAMPTON. Yes. In fact, considering various other parts of
the country where we're involved in ecosystem management issues
that at least appear to many people to pose conflicts between economic growth and environmental protection, I think the south Florida restoration strategy project is one in which there's tremendous
economic benefit to all sectors from restoration because the same
natural restoration or mimicking replication of some of the natural
waterflows that's essential to bring back habitat in the Everglades
is also essential for the recharge of aquifers upon which urban
drinking water supplies depend.
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So we're really serving a number of purposes, including that of
urban clean drinking water, ecological restoration, and supporting
the health of the bays and estuaries.
Mr. VENTO. Will the benchmark study that you alluded to in
your testimony, and others alluded to, which is a legislative mandate, completing it by 1994, will that be completed on time?
Mr. FRAMPI'ON. Well, I would defer to Col. Salt, but I believe the
Corps is on schedule for issuance of that report in November, November or December of 1994.
That's just an initial stage which, if the recommendation is positive, leads, then, to a feasibility study.
Mr. VENTO. One of the issues, of course, that comes to mind immediately as we're looking at phosphorous, Mr. Perciasepe indicated the mercury issue. The litigation was on phosphorous.
Are there other potential problems, Mr. Perciasepe, in terms of
other substances that are going to be showing up here?
Do we have other heavy metals and/or other types of problems
in terms of nitrogen or nitrates or any other problems that we're
going to have to be looking to?
Mr. PERCIASEPE. I think probably nitrates and nitrogen might be
another pollutant that we will be facing some concern on as we go
along on this whole restoration program.
But I think its role in the Florida Bay is not completely understood and its movement in the groundwater is still being looked at.
I think that's probably some of the stuff that the USGS is going
to be looking at in terms of the potability of the water and nitrate
levels.
But I would be stretching it if I went further than that.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. The reason I'm asking the question is, obviously, you've got one set of problems based in litigation here. We're
going into a major review. I think the question is when in fact we
do develop more information and data on this, how do these models
that we're talking about right now, in terms of the recommended
solutions for the phosphorous, fit the other types of problems?
Obviously, if it's airborne, as we suspect with some mercury, or
some other types of heavy metals or pesticides, that's a whole issue
that can't be addressed necessarily by land use or by waterflow
movement, the sheathflow.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. I think it's pretty well established so that the
basic part of the Everglades is limited. It has a phosphorous problem. It's what's called oligotrophic. Phosphorous changes and phosphorous starts to change the species composition and creates a
whole sequence of events, the plant species composition, where nitrogen may have an impact in the Florida Bay area or in some of
the groundwater situations.
So I think that's probably the area that might be something else
that's coming up.
In terms of the other contaminants you measured, obviously,
there's monitoring going on we're watching. But I don't see those
right now as being the major impact that needs to be attacked.
Mr. VENTO. Anyone else have any comments on that at the table?
Obviously, you're pretty confident that the dirty diatoms are
causing the problem, Secretary Kimball, in the bay?
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Ms. KIMBALL. No one has an extensive research program in the
Bay to look at the effect of pesticides on the biota in the region.
It is a complex problem. We are seeing, as I indicated in my testimony, diverse impacts on many different species in the area. It is,
as Mr. Perciasepe said, very complicated. We are embarked on a
fairly massive research program to figure out exactly what is causing which problem.
Mr. VENTO. What ongoing baseline studies are going on or in
place in the bay that will be coming to the attention of the Congress or to this Committee?
Ms. KIMBALL. We can provide you with a complete list of all the
research programs underway and the description of those by
NOAA.
I also want to call attention to the science plan for Florida Bay
which Secretary Frampton alluded to that came out in April, which
is a plan put together by Federal, State and the water management
district scientists, which gives you a good background on what the
problems are and some of the suggestions for added research.
Mr. VENTO. You have ongoing studies in terms of the water
movement, the lateral movements and so forth, in and down close
on this continental shelf.
And so you're pretty confident that you know the patterns and
that most of this eutrophication, this common problem of water
heating up here and materials flowing out.
Is it just the fact that there is enough water movement and
you're pretty certain that there aren't other close-to-shore currents
that are actually contributing to this in some ways?
Ms. KIMBALL. I think it's a question of the quantity of freshwater, the quality of the water that's going into the Bay, and the
question of added nutrients, nutrient-loading in the Bay. It's creating changes in the ecosystem in the Bay, so we're getting algae
blooms and things like that. The ecosystem is changing due to
these impacts. So we're having to study a changing system. So it
is the combination of those effects.
When you ask, am I confident about anything, I must say it is
hard to be confident about anything on this ecosystem. But I feel
that our research is at least going in the right direction and we will
start getting some better answers.
Mr. VENTO. Well, no, I understand the equilibrium question that
you're representing with regards to water. But I was just wondering, we've obviously dismissed the other factors as being a substantial change from the standpoint that it is this lack of freshwater
flow from and through the various normal, the regular and natural
areas where it flowed and that had been modified.
This is a cumulative effect over a long period of time?
Ms. KIMBALL. Yes. And if your question is, is the lack of adequate waterflow the predominant problem? Yes.
Mr. VENTO. Yes. And so we're certain there are not weather patterns. We don't have 100-year cycles to go on here. Obviously, we've
got some problems.
Ms. KIMBALL. I think perturbations in the weather has certainly
exacerbated some of these changes that we see. In the northwest,
for example, we see a persistence of El-Nino conditions, which is
exacerbating an already-existing problem. So there is an inter-
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relationship there, but the lack of adequate waterflow is the predominant problem.
Mr. VENTO. Yes, drought and then the recharge. All of a sudden
you get a big flushing of nutrients at the time you do get rain.
Ms. KIMBALL. Exactly. And as many of these species are already
stressed by the impacts that we see, when you add the weather
pattern shifts, such as drought, it creates an added stress on a lot
of the species, that they could have once accommodated, but now
are no longer able to do so, which is why we have some endangered
species listed in the Bay.
Mr. VENTO. Well, coral bleaching is obviously a phenomenon
throughout the Caribbean Basin, not just adjacent to the coast of
Florida, which is a very important resource. I agree with you, in
terms of your underlining the importance of that tropical estuary
and the resource nature of it.
I have been out there to enjoy all the forms and shapes of it at
various times and I'd like to see that available for a long time in
the future.
But it isn't unique to us. Are there some other models we can
look to, to other Caribbean nations which have pollution problems
or diverted water, where they have similar types of situations and
compare them to what's happening here in Biscayne Bay?
Ms. KIMBALL. My understanding is that we are looking at some
of the ocean circulatory problems in the Caribbean Basin and how
they relate to Florida Bay. There is a relationship there. I am not
able at this time to tell you what it is. But, yes, we are looking at
other areas. This isn't the only problem with coral bleaching.
We also have underway a coral initiative internationally to try
to take advantage of what we are learning here and apply it elsewhere.
Mr. VENTO. Well, thanks for responding. I know that this is of
interest to me and I think it obviously points out the necessity for
some of the international agreements that we had with the oceans
and with the conference that occurred at Rio.
Generally, does the EPA see any shortcomings in the agreement
that occurred from the Florida legislature? Are there some points
here that are unresolved that you wanted to talk to, Mr.
Perciasepe?
Mr. PERCIASEPE. I would just echo what my colleague said about
the agreement.
Mr. VENTO. So far, so good.
Mr. PERCIASEPE. There are always going to be things in the future that are left unresolved. I think the idea is to make the
progress that is envisioned here.
I think, as Mr. Frampton pointed out, and Mr. Flint, the debilitating activity of courts trying to resolve these things, as opposed
to moving on and doing something, I think is the great advantage
to what we have now.
Mr. VENTO. Dr. Zirschky, is there additional authority or legislation-I'm mispronouncing your name. I'm sorry.
Pronounce it right.
Dr. ZIRSCHKY. "Zurski."
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Mr. VENTO. "Zurski." Pardon me. Dr. Zirschky, do you need additional legislative authority to accomplish any of the goals that Col.
Salt pointed out to the Committee?
Dr. ZIRSCHKY. We might, sir, for projects like C-51. The court
generally deals with issues like water quantity and dealing with
water quality is a new area for us.
.
So we're exploring whether or not we can fulfill our missions
under the existing authority or whether we'll need additional authority.
Mr. VENTO. Has the public been involved with the Corps's study?
What has been the involvement here? Are they along with you on
this?
Dr. ZIRSCHKY. Not all of the public, but hopefully, most of them.
We held a series of public meetings in December of '93. We have
some more public meetings scheduled for the end of this month, I
think the 27th through the 30th, and then more subsequent to
that.
Mr. VENTO. Is the Corps taking the lead in the negotiations with
regards to the Frog Pond and the series of lands-that is, Frog
Pond, the 8-1/2 mile area and the Rocky Glades, the portions adjacent?
Who is taking the lead in terms of negotiations there?
Dr. ZIRSCHKY. The Department of Interior, from the Federal Government's standpoint.
Mr. VENTO. Are we all ready to close those deals, Mr. Frampton?
They obviously recognize the impact of Mexican tomatoes and
therefore-Mr. FRAMPTON. Mr. Chairman, ultimately, our agreement for the
last 6 to 9 months has been that the state would, from the Federal
side, we have an interest obviously, depending on the final results
of the C-111 GRR. There will be a Corps interest, but the state
would take the lead on that and the state and the south Florida
Water Management District have really been the leads on looking
at negotiating a purchase or following through on the state legislation.
Mr. VENTO. Are there differences that are unresolved between
the Department of Interior, the Department of Defense, and the
Corps of Engineers, with regards to proposals or efforts that are
still being negotiated in terms of the policy that we should know
about here today?
Mr. FRAMPTON. I would say, to the contrary, that one of the great
pleasures of the last year working on this has been an extraordinarily close relationship between the Department of Interior and
the Corps.
The Corps is really going to have to play a lead role here in
many, if not most, of these projects. The Corps's interest in embracing ecosystem restoration and in really reaching out to welcome all
of the other Federal and state partners in this process has been remarkable and I think it's been probably a new development if you
look back over the last five or ten years.
We've had a very good partnership.
Mr. VENTO. I had seen correspondence from the Park Service
that had indicated some concern about the experimental work that
was being done in terms of waterflows and releases that seemed to
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depart. They had agreed to an experiment or pilot program, and
that there were suggestions that, in fact, there was inconsistency,
in terms of the Corps's release of waters into the park.
Were you aware of that particular concern and has that been resolved?
Mr. FRAMPTON. I'm aware of it. I think it has been resolved. I
think that's part of the normal course of five or six Federal agencies trying to do business with their own programs, but do it in
harmony.
I think that that kind of communication has been very helpful
in our really beginning to mount a joint effort here instead of five
or six separate efforts.
Mr. VENTO. Well, trying to evaluate based on rainfall and other
factors in terms of seasonal changes and not having it consistent,
it sort of then invalidates, if in fact invalidates, the results of such
work, unless there is a consistent response and an understanding
by the principals involved as to what exactly we're gaining by those
insights.
It really destroys the very predicate of the work, in my judgment,
unless there's an adequate understanding as to a normal weather
pattern or something being modified.
Obviously, if there's life and health or safety, I guess, it's one
thing. If it's simply the fact that there is a concern about the agricultural impact of doing that, that has to be understood at the outset. I think we're on a very slippery slope, for the benefit of those
who are involved in those agreements here.
It's fine to agree to something, but it has to be, in my judgment,
carried out with an open understanding of the effect.
One of the things that's come to my attention is that there are
Federal advisory groups that are involved in this. Are there any
other legislation-obviously, we'll have a question here. As I indicated, you always have the question of money, if you go to the committees of Congress.
But in terms of authority, as the Corps witnesses testified, they
may need additional authority to deal with one or two of the
projects that they have.
You anticipate boundary changes to the Everglades National
Park which will necessitate legislation, at the very least. Maybe
that's the same legislation we're talking about here. That would necessitate legislation for that Corps project and another.
I know right now that some of the Members of Congress are generally, I think, ahead of some of the Administration in terms of trying to propose boundary changes.
Can you tell me when the timeframe will be when you will be
proposing a legislative matter concerning that, Mr. Frampton?
Mr. FRAMPTON. I think that that would be dependent in part,
Mr. Chairman, on the outcome of the C-111 decision. Some of the
areas that I referred to, the three areas, the 8-li2 square mile
area, Rocky Glades, and the Frog Pond, clearly are areas that probably are not park quality and ought not to be in the park.
On the other hand, depending in part on the C-111 decisions,
there may be some areas there that would belong in the park.
I would think that we'll know a lot more about that after that
decision is made, which should be in the next month or two.
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Mr. VENTO. Well, there is a trade involved, as I understand it.
One of the parcels-! don't know if I was reading your testimony
or someone else's, where they're talking about trading out a piece
of the park to execute a water project and then the Corps buying
or trading something back in, which it didn't come through to me,
I guess, in Col. Salt's explanation, but maybe that hasn't been absolutely decided and so I'm speculating.
Tell me if I am right or not. Have I got the wrong document?
Mr. FRAMPTON. That may have been testimony about the C-111
project.
Mr. VENTO. OK.
Mr. FRAMPTON. Why don't we supply that.
Mr. VENTO. I'm just concerned about that.
Mr. FRAMPTON. I'm not familiar with that.
Mr. VENTO. I'd like to know what the sequence is going to be. If
it's in this session, I'd like to know it. If it's not-1 was just trying
to look ahead at what the schedule might be.
We don't like to exactly get into extrapolating on what we're
going to be doing, especially something in this area where there
should be a pretty clear signal to the Congress and to the members
that are concerned from that area.
Mr. Flint, I had another question for you. Are you continuing to
negotiate-and maybe Mr. Frampton will respond to this-do you
continue to negotiate with the sugar growers that did not agree?
I know Sungrow agreed. Are you continuing to negotiate with the
sugar growers, or is that pretty much done?
Mr. FLINT. We're pretty much done.
Mr. VENTO. I see. That's a consensus answer with Mr. Frampton
joining in, Mr. Frampton?
Mr. FRAMPTON. Yes. Well, from our point of view, I think the legislation settles these issues by imposing on those who, although the
legislation ultimately was supported by a lot of the agricultural
parties, the legislation effectively imposes their cost share and the
building of the clean-up project on those who agree and those who
don't.
So we think that that issue is resolved.
Mr. VENTO. One of the matters that's come to the surface is the
requirements of the Federal Advisory Commission Act.
How do they affect the task force? How would exempting this
task force from these provisions impact the task force's activities,
violate the principles of open government?
What does this do to participation? If you want it, why do you
want it? It's something else that you have to come up here and ask
for. I guess maybe not me, butMr. FRAMPTON. Well, Mr. Chairman, we have discovered both in
Florida and a number of other places where we are trying to do
ecosystem management, that the Federal Advisory Committee Act
poses an unanticipated barrier, particularly to establishing formal
mechanisms for the Federal Government to talk to its state and
local government partners and to tribes.
The problem is that in order to do that, you may have to set up
and charter a Federal advisory committee, that there are certain
balance requirements that may require the establishment of a com-
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mittee that has a lot of people who are extraneous to the intergovernmental partnership.
And specifically, in Florida, we've hesitated to formally add state
representatives and south Florida water management district representatives to our Federal restoration task force out of concern
that we might get in harm's way with the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
The Justice Department and a number of departments have been
looking at that. There is no Administration proposal or position on
this right now. But one of the things that has been discussed is the
possibility of seeking a legislative amendment to FACA that would
at least allow the Federal Government, the states, and local governments to form advisory committees among governmental parties
or sovereign parties, including tribes, that would not be subject to
some of the expensive and rigorous provisions of FACA.
But that is not the Administration's position yet. That is one of
the approaches that's being discussed.
Mr. VENTO. I think we've explored most of the issues that I had
in mind. I regret that members were called away. It's a busy day.
Is there any one of the witnesses that has a burning desire-I
have another minute-to give me some more, confess some more
sins or do something here?
[No response.]
Well, if not, I think that we appreciate the work you're doing.
Obviously, at the request of Congressman Smith, I'm sure we'll
have some written questions which we'll then share with all the
members of the Committee, Minority and Majority staff.
We very much appreciate your effort to keep us apprised this
morning of the activities in the Everglades and the greater Florida
area.
Thank you very much.
Mr. FRAMPI'ON. Thank you.
Mr. VENTO. The hearing stands adjourned.
Well, we have to come back. We'll be in recess-I said adjourned-we'll be in recess and we're going to come back and mark
up the Idaho Wilderness Bill.
[Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the Subcommittee was recessed, to
reconvene at 2:11 p.m., for a mark-up session; and the following
was submitted for the record:]
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE T. FRAMPTON, JR., ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE AND PARRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES, SUBCOMMITTEE
ON PARKS, FORESTS, AND PUBLIC LANDS, CONCERNING THE STATUS OF
EFFORTS TO PROTECT AND RESTORE THE EVERGLADES ECOSYSTEM.
JUNE 23, 1994

Chairman Vento,

Representative Hansen,

and members of

the

subcommittee, thank you for inviting me to appear before you
today.

I am delighted to have the opportunity to report on

our progress in structuring a long-term program to restore the
south Florida

ecosystem

including Everglades

and

Biscayne

National Parks, Big Cypress National Preserve, the Loxahatchee
and other National Wildlife Refuges
Florida Bay

in south Florida,

and

(85% of which lies within Everglades National

Park.)

As

I

am

certain

you

are

aware,

south

Florida

ecosystem

restoration is one of the highest natural resource priorities
for

the

Department

Administration.
committed

to

In

of

the

February,

restoration

of

the

Interior
1993,

and

for

Secretary

south

Florida

this

Babbitt
ecosystem

because of his responsibility as secretary of Interior for the
parks, refuges, and the Indian tribes of south Florida and for
protecting the full range of threatened and endangered species
in south Florida under the Endangered species Act -- including
the Florida panther and the snail kite.

But he also made that

commitment because, in the words of Marjory stcneman Douglas,
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"There are

no

other

Everglades

in

the

world

Nothing

anywhere else is like them."

overall Themes
The Department's south Florida Initiative embodies a ne" and
expansive vision of the challenges posed to the Everglades and
Florida Bay.

o

the

The principal elements of that vision include:

necessity

to

view

all

of

South

Florida

as

an

ecosystem, linked by the flow,of water which is essential
to the ecological base of the region, to urban residents,
and to the agricultural industry.

o

the

corresponding

need

for

federal

interagency

cooperation on a scale not previously envisioned, and a
closed partnership between these agencies and the State
and South Florida Water Management District.

o

the importance of the federal and state governments

developing overall restoration goals for the region, based
on good science, particularly so that the redesign of the
Central and South Florid4 Project
o

the

desirability

of

~ould

resolving

be

a~celerated.

long-standing

water

quality litigation to (l) begin to clean up agricultural
run-off immediately, and

(2)

larger restoration efforts.

to build a foundation for
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o making the Endangered Species Act work as a pro-active,
multi-species planning tool.

MY testimony addresses a number of these overall themes and
priorities.

Other witnesses testifying today from the federal

departments and agencies will discuss other elements of the
ong~ing

overall program we now have

in South Florida.

south Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force
wnen I

became Assistant secretary in July,

1993,

my first

priority was and remains, the ecosystem restoration effort.
I

convened

Restoration

and

now

chair

Task Force

the

(Task

South

Force)

Florida

which

is

Ecosystem

composed of

Assistant Secretaries from 6 Federal agencies 1 representing 10
bureaus.:

Its

purpose

is

to

ensure

that

the

ecosystem

restoration goals are met in as organized and coordinated a
mQnner as possible through consistent policies, strategies,
plans, programs, and priorities for addressing environmental
concerns in the ecosystem.
s~ptember,

The Task Force charter signed in

1993 set forth the following goals:

1
The Departments of Interior, Agriculture, Army (Civil
works), Justice, and Commerce and the Environmental Protection
M'ency.

: National Park service, Fish and Wildlife service,
N£tional Biological survey, Bureau of Indian Affairs, u.s.
Gctological survey, u.s. Army corps of Engineers, National
o~ean service, National Marine Fisheries service, Soil and
conservation Service, and the u.s. Attorney for the southern
oistrict of Florida.
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o

Agree

on

the

restoration

Federal
to

be

objectives

for

incorporated

ecosystem
into

the

reconnaissance study for redesign of the central and
South Florida Project, and other federal programs and
activities.

o

Promote

the

establishment

of

an

ecosystem-based

science program that utilizes the strengths of public
private

and

entities

and

includes

research,

inventory, monitoring, and modeling.

o

Support the development of appropriate multi-species
recovery plans for threatened and endangered species
and candidate species.

o

Encourage
programs,

expedited
and

implementation

activities

included

of
in

projects,
coordinated

plans for restoration and maintenance of the South
Florida ecosystem.

WORKING GROUP

To

accomplish

these

goals,

the

Task

Force

established

a

working Group in south Florida for management and coordination
by

federal managers and

charged

them with developing and

recommending a comprehensive ecosystem restoration plan within
12 months.

The organization of the Task Force and working
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Group

a

direct

"assistant

secretaries

to

the

field"

relationship that bypasses traditional bureaucratic channels - is intended to make it possible to streamline and expedite
development of plans, strategies, programs, and policies for
ecosystem restoration and maintenance.

The

working

Group,

currently

headed

by

Dick

Ring,

Superintendent of Everglades National Park, with Billy Causey
of the Florida Keys National Marine sanctuary as vice-chair,
has further divided itself into three sub-groups -- science,
infrastructure, and management and coordination -- to assist
in the development and implementation of a

comprehensive

program to restore the south Florida ecosystem. The Working
Group established the science sub-group first so that it could
begin to develop federal objectives for the central and south
Florida (C & SF) Project reconnaissance study. The science
sub-group prepared a draft report on south Florida ecosystem
restoration in November, 1993 as a contribution to the c ' SF
project workshops held throughout south Florida in December,
1993. The report has been widely distributed for public review
and

comment.

It

will

serve

as

the

initial

basis

for

development of a set of ecological and hydrological objectives
that will he recommended to the corps by the Task Force.

The

Working Group has developed by-laws and sub-group charters and
is developing budget needs and a report on its first year that
includes a listing of accomplishments and recommendations tor
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Task Force action, a chart of which will be available on or
about August 1, 1994.

I would be happy to make a copy of the

report available to you as soon as possible thereafter.

Task Force Executive Director
At the last meeting of the Task Force in May,

1994,

Col.

Terrence "Rock" Salt was named executive director of the South
Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force.
leave

his

current

position

as

District

Col.

Salt will

Engineer

at

the

Jacksonville District of the Corps of Engineers in August and
will serve as the head of all activities in Florida pertaining
to the ecosystem restoration effort. He will manage a small
office,

serving as

the

primary

point

of

contact

Federal government's ecosystem restoration efforts.

for

the

Col. Salt

will provide the focus and leadership for our policies and
programs in south Florida with the skill and adeptness that
have

characterized

his

tenure

as

Jacksonville

District

commander.

His

position

as

executive

director

also

demonstrates

the

degree to which the ecosystem restoration effort is shared by
each of the participating Federal agencies.

col. Salt w1ll

continue as a serving officer in the u.s. Army but will be
assigned

to

the Task Force.

In this,

as

in other areas

associated with the ecosystem restoration effort, we are doing
things

in new and more efficient ways,

trying to maximize
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results

by ensuring coordination and consistency between

bureaus and agencies.

Florida Everglades Forever Act
The Everglades Forever Act

(Act)

was enacted recently in

3

Florida and provides the vehicle to begin an ambitious cleanup and restoration program to address water quality, water
quantity and hydroperiod problems in the Everglades.

The

water quality problem is due primarily to the high phosphorus
load

in

agricultural

Everglades.

run-off

that

discharges

into

the

The water quantity and hydroperiod problems are

caused by water management activities such as dikes, dams and
levees that were constructed to provide flood protection and
water supply to South Florida.
program,

which

represents

the

is

The Act's clean-up/restoration

extraordinary in

best

scientific

its

scale and

judgment

of

the

scope,
federal

government, the state government, the agricultural community,
and some members of the environmental community on how to
solve the problems we are confronting in south Florida.

Before I go into the details of the Act,

let me briefly

describe some of the previous chapters to the Everglades saga
that brought us to this restoration plan.

In 1988, the United

States sued Florida state agencies on the grounds that the
The Everglades Forever Act was adopted by the Florida
Legislature on April 15, 1994, and signed into law by Governor
Lawton Chiles on May 3, 1994.
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state had failed to enforce its own water quality laws and as
a

result

Loxahatchee

two

federal

National

properties

Wildlife

--the

Refuge

Arthur

and

the

Marshall
Everglades

National Park-- were suffering extensive environmental harm.
After several years of rather intense litigation,

Governor

Lawton Chiles came into office and settled this suit because
of his personal desire to stop talking about protecting the
Everglades and to begin the restoration work.

Under this 1991

Settlement, which was eventually adopted by the federal court
as a 1992 consent Decree,

the state agreed to use its state

law authority to implement a water quality restoration plan by
constructing Stormwater Treatment Areas
artificial

filtration

marshes,

by

(STAs),

imposing

which
on

are

farms

requirements to use best managements practices (BMPs), and by
setting a numerical limit for phosphorus.

The 1992 consent Decree was never implemented because it was
tied up in the courts by some 36 federal and state lawsuits,
mostly brought by the agricultural community.

Realizing that

something needed to be done to get beyond this impasse,
July 1993,

Secretary Babbitt,

representat~ves

Mediated

negotiated

Technical

Plan

to

a

the state,
broad

address

and

agreement
water

in

agricultural
to

fund

quality,

a

water

quantity and hydroperiod problems.

The basic agreement, known

as

was

the

Statement

of

Principles,

for

a

$465

million

(present value, and an estimated $700 million in future value)
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treatment system of STAs and BMPs, which are on-farm means of
improving the water quality of agricultural discharges.

The

$465 million would have been paid as follows: the agricultural
community would pay

SO%, the federal government would pay a%,

and the State of Florida would pay 42%.

Details of how to

implement the statement of Principles were negotiated from
July cntil December, 1993,

In

D~cember,

negotiations broke

off because one sugar company sought regulatory assurances
that neither the federal government nor the state was willing
to give.

However as of

December,

substantia~

progress had

been made on how to implement the restoration plan in the
This restoration plan plus some

statement of Principles.

improvements drafted by the environmental community formed the
basis of the discussion and eventually, the Everglades Forever
Act that is now Florida law.

under the Everglades Forever Act, the state is responsible for
a

clean-up

restoration plan

that

consists

of

a

treatment

system, an extensive research and monitoring program, and a
regulatory

program.

As

outlined

in

the

Statement

of

Principles, in present-day dollars of $465 million, the state
will pay for approximately 42% of the costs,

the farmers will

pay for SO% of the costs, and the federal government will pay
for

8%

of

the

approximately

costs.

The

treatment

40, ooo acres of

STAs, i.e., filtration marshes.

system

consists

of

stormwater Treatment Areas,
The State will construct s
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STAS

by

2003.

An

constructed by 2002.

additional

STA

is

scheduled

to

The STAs will be permitted and regulated

by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection,
u.s.

Environmental Protection Agency,

corps of Engineers.

be

and by the u.s.

the
Army

The farmers' discharges will be regulated

by the South Florida water Management District through permits

that

will

impose

BMPs

to

agricultural discharges.

reduce

the

phosphorus

load

in

In addition, the state will conduct

an extensive research and monitoring program to evaluate the
ecological and hydrological needs of the Everglades and to
develop technology and BMPs that are designed to improve water
quality.

Interior is currently working with the Department

of Justice to determine how the 1992 Consent Decree should be
amended in light of the Florida Everglades Forever

Act.

Cross-cutting Budget Initiatives
The Task Force effort to ensure that scarce resources are
being spent in the most efficacious manner possible has led us
to a coordinated budget request for FY 1995.

The Department

of the Interior FY 1995 budget request, now pending before tbe
congress, contains $57.3 million for south Florida Ecosystea
restoration.

The initiative includes funding for the National

Biological survey, the Fish and Wildlife Service, the National
Park service,
Bureau of
represents

the United states Geological survey, and tbe

Indian Affairs.
an

increase

The request
of

$28.9

for

million

$57.3 millioD
in

comparable
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activities

over

funds

appropriated

last

year,

additional research and resource management,
quality

and

quantity

studies,

continued

and

funds

improved water

construction

of

improved water delivery systems to simulate more natural water
flows, and Federal land acquisition.

In addition, the budget request also includes a partnership
arrangement

with

the

State

of

Florida

by

including

$4.8

million in land acquisition grant funds for up to 25 percent
of the cost of the State's purchase of several tracts adjacent
to Everglades National Park -- the Frog Pond, Rocky Glades,
and 8. 5

square mile tracts.

In exchange,

the State will

manage these lands in perpetuity, consistent with the Park's
water

needs.

amendment,

This

P.L.

land

103-219,

acquisition

is

authorized

passed earlier this year,

by an
to the

Everglades National Parlt Protection and Expansion Act of 1989.
I

want

to personally thank

the Chairman

for

his

role

in

securing passage of that important amendment that allows us to
enter into agreement to participate with the State to further
protect the Everglades and Florida Bay through the purchase of
these lands.

While each component of the Department's budget request is
important

to

this

effort,

I

would

particularly

like

to

highlight the importance of the additional funds in both the
National Biological survey and the United States Geological
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Survey.
survey

First, within the request for the National Biological
is

a

$2

million

increase

in

research

activity,

specifically to assess the marine ecosystem in Florida Bay.
The research in Florida Bay is critical if we are to begin to
develop solutions to the collapse of that marine ecosystem.
Second, there is an $6 million increase request for the United
States Geological survey to conduct additional water quality
and

quantity

studies,

hydrologic history.

as

well

These funds

as
are

develop

an

ecosystem

important for

us

to

understand the historic water flow and timing questions so
that in this era of controlled water delivery, we can most
successfully replicate the natural ecosystem.

In mid-July, the budget officers and Assistant Secretaries•
alternates in Washington are scheduled to meet to coordinate
programs, policies and strategies that relate to programmed
budget coordination for the ecosystem restoration initiative.
Their aim is to ensure that there are no duplications and
overlaps in programmatic activities and funding requests so
that

each dollar

spent maximizes

its

contribution

to

the

restoration effort.

Mr. Chairman, we share your interest in protecting Everglades
and Florida Bay.
and I

The Department of the Interior is committed

am personally committed to ecosystem restoration

south Florida.

i:Q

We recognize that it is a difficult and long-
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term

proqram

but

the

trust

resources

for

which

we

have

responsibility and, indeed, the ability of the resources to
sustain and nurture life in that environment are at stake. The
Department and its Task Force partners are committed to South
Florida ecosystem restoration.

I would be pleased to respond to any questions. Thank you.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
(CIVIL WORKS)
COMPLETE STATEMENT
OF
DR. JOHN H. ZIRSCHKY
ACTING ASSISTANT SECRETARY
BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON
NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS AND PUBLIC LANDS
COMMITTEE ON
NATURAL RESOURCES
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ON
ISSUES PERTAINING TO EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK
WASHINGTON, D. C.
JUNE 23, 1994

INTRODUCTION
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am Dr. John
Zirschky, Principal Deputy and currently Acting Assistant
Secretary of the Army for Civil Works. Accompanying me today is
Colonel Terrence c. Salt, Commander of the Jacksonville District
of the Army Corps of Engineers. Thank you for the opportunity to
describe the variety of activities that are being undertaken by
the Corps of Engineers to enhance and protect the natural
resources of the greater Everglades ecosystem, including
Everglades National Park and Florida Bay.
I will briefly review
some background information on the Central and southern Florida
(C&SF) Project that COL Salt provided to this Subcommittee and
the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations at the Joint
Oversight Hearings held in Florida on July 31, 1993.
I will also
address the progress being made on several of the major
environmental restoration studies and projects affecting the
Everglades.
Background and History
Central and Southern Florida Project
Congress authorized the Corps of Engineers to implement a
Comprehensive Plan for the C&SF Project in the Flood Control Act
of 1948. The plan was authorized to serve the primary purposes
of flood control; water supply for municipal, industrial and
agricultural uses; prevention of saltwater intrusion; water
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supply for Everglades National Park (ENP); navigation; and
protection of fish and wildlife resources. Furthermore, the
authorization required that a portion of the project cost be
borne by a local sponsor. The Central and Southern Flood Control
District was created by the State of Florida in 1949 to serve as
the local sponsor. It was later renamed the South Florida Water
Managemen~ District (SFWMD).
The Flood Control Act of 1948 specified that the Corps would
operate and maintain the main outlets of Lake Okeechobee and the
Water Conservation Areas. Remaining project features would be
operated and maintained by the SFWMD in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Army. Since the
original authorization, there have been 14 additional
congressional authorizations for additions or changes to
components of the C&SF Project.
As it exists today, the C&SF Project encompasses all or
parts of 16 counties to include approximately 18,000 square
miles. The primary system includes about 1,400 miles of levees
and canals, 130 water control structures, and 16 major pump
stations. All of the major drainage basins in the project area
are now controlled by man.
The pre-project Everglades stretched from the southern shore
of Lake Okeechobee southward to Florida Bay and the Ten Thousand
Islands. Today, much of the Everglades has been lost to
development. Other than direct rainfall, virtually all water
entering the Everglades flows through components of the C&SF
Project. The Everglades is at the downstream end of this massive
multi-purpose project and is impacted by water management
decisions related to upstream uses. Inasmuch as the Everglades
is a water-based ecosystem, its health is dependent, to a large
extent, upon the maintenance of acceptable water conditions.
Changes in hydrology caused by the project have contributed to
the substantial deterioration of the region's natural resources.
On the other hand, the C&SF Project has preserved more than 1,300
square miles of Everglades habitat within the Water conservation
Areas, which together with ENP, form the vast majority of
undeveloped wetlands in existence.
The Corps of Engineers is currently undertaking four major
efforts directed at modifying the water management system to
restore the natural resources of the Everglades. These efforts
are the Kissimmee River Project, the Modified Water Deliveries to
Everglades National Park Project, the South Dade County (C-111)
Project, and the C&SF Project Comprehensive Review study. Each
of these efforts must also preserve the C&SF Project's ability to
satisfy the Congressionally authorized project purposes.

Kissimmee River Project
The Kissimmee River Project was authorized by the Water
Resources Development Acts of .1988 and 1992. The project
consists of modifying and dismantling portions of the existing
water management system to restore the natural hydrologic
conditions of the Kissimmee River basin. Additional water
storage capacity, allowing more natural water level fluctuations,
will be provided in Lakes Kissimmee, Cypress, and Hatchineha, in
the headwaters of the Kissimmee River. In the headwaters area,
discharges to the Kissimmee River will be made more natural
through modified operations. Project components include
acquisition of flowage easements, improvements to canals joining
the lakes, and construction of a new outlet s~ructure. When
completed, the headwaters features of the project will restore
21,000 acres of wetlands ecosystem along with the associated
wildlife, fishery, water quality, and aesthetic values in the
Kissimmee River floodplain. In the lower Kissimmee River, the
project consists of backfilling about 29 miles of the existing
flood control canal and restoring flow to about 56 miles of the
original river channel. The entire Kissimmee River Project will
result in about 35,000 acres of restored wetlands in the
floodplain, including the 19,000 acres directly restored by the
project.
Construction of the Kissimmee River Project will take
approximately 10 to 15 years. The total project cost is
estimated at $511 million (including inflation during
construction). A Project Cooperation Agreement, executed in
March 1994 between the Corps of Engineers and the South Florida
Water Management District, defines respective agency
responsibilities for the project implementation. Cost sharing
for this project is 50 percent Federal - 50 percent non-Federal.
Groundbreaking for the project was held on April 23, 1994,
with the initiation of construction of a 1,000-foot-long test
fill section. This feature will provide information on the most
efficient construction method, compaction of backfill material,
sedimentation, and biological responses. Construction of the
test section is now nearing completion.
Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park
The Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park
Project was authorized by the Everglades National Park Protection
and Expansion Act of 1989. This act authorized the Secretary of
the Army to construct modifications to the water management
system to improve water deliveries into ENP's Shark River Slough.
It also authorized the Secretary of the Interior, with cost
sharing by the State of Florida, to acquire approximately 107,600
acres of land in the East Everglades for incorporation into ENP.
3
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The purpose of the Modified Water Deliveries Project is to
restore more natural hydrologic conditions in the southern
Everglades insofar as practicable. The project will restore or
enhance more than 300,000 acres of Everglades habitat in Water
Conservation Area No. 3, in the existing ENP area, and in the
East Everglades expansion area. The timing, volume, and location
of water flows to Shark River Slough will more closely
approximate those that occurred prior to construction of the
existing water management facilities.
The project features will provide much greater operational
flexibility, so that, as additional data are obtained and
evaluated, water deliveries can be modified as appropriate. An
Experimental Program of Modified Water Deliveries to ENP has been
underway since 1985. It is being accomplished through an
iterative testing process, with each test being designed based on
information obtained in previous iterations. All iterations of
the testing program have been implemented through cooperative
efforts of the Corps, South Florida Water Management District and
the National Park Service. To date, the testing process has
substantially improved hydrologic conditions within Shark River
Slough by restoring more natural conditions. Additionally,
important data are being obtained that are assisting in ongoing
operational decisions. I'll discuss the expansion of the test to
include Taylor Slough later in my presentation.
In addition to restoring natural hydrologic conditions in
the Everglades, the Modified Water Deliveries to ENP Project
includes measures designed to protect adjacent private property
from adverse impacts caused by the project. The plan includes
construction of a levee, canal and pump station to prevent or
mitigate adverse impacts to a residential area referred to as the
8.5-square-mile area.
In March 1994, the Everglades National Park Protection and
Expansion Act of 1989 was amended by Public Law 103-319 to
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to utilize $5 million
appropriated for this project in fiscal years 1991 through 1994
to provide Federal assistance to the State of Florida for land
acquisition. Federal assistance was authorized to provide up to
25 percent of the total acquisition cost. The authorized land
acquisition included the 8.5-square-mile area, the Rocky Glades
agricultural area, and the Frog Pond.
The Modified Water Deliveries to ENP Project can accomplish
its objective of restoring more natural water conditions in Shark
River Slough with either alternative for the 8.5-square-mile area
-- acquisition or structural flood mitigation. At present,
engineering studies are underway that are necessary for either
alternative. Construction of the structural flood mitigation
plan is scheduled to be initiated in fiscal year 1997.
Therefore, a decision to acquire the land or provide structural
4

flood mitigation prior to June 1995 would enable efficient
budgeting and planning. COL Salt has been working with
Congressional interests, Governor Lawton Chiles• Office, South
Florida Water Management District, Everglades National Park, and
Dade County to insure that all necessary information is available
for the decision-making process.
south Dade county (C-111) Proiect
The C-111 General Reevaluation Report {GRR) proposes a plan
for the restoration of more natural flows to ENP's Taylor Slough.
This project was also authorized, in part, by the Flood control
Act of 1968 and the Everglades National Park Expansion and
Protection Act of 1989. Hydrologic data indicate that water
levels in Taylor Slough have been substantially lowered as a
result of the C&SF Project. There is also evidence to suggest a
decline in the natural resources of the Everglades basin and
Florida Bay.
The recommended plan in the GRR consists of construction of
a detention/retention area along the east edge of the ENP
boundary and a transition area separating agricultural lands to
the east. This would allow natural water level fluctuations in
Taylor Slough within ENP and would maintain flood control for
agricultural lands to the east.
It should be noted that this
project would require the acquisition of about 12,000 acres of
agricultural lands in the Rocky Glades agricultural area and the
Frog Pond. Distribution of the final GRR and EIS and initiation
of a 30-day public review period is scheduled for June 30, 1994.
Also in regards to Taylor Slough, a new iteration of the
Experimental Program of Modified Water Deliveries to ENP was
initiated in June 1993. We have tested alternative strategies
for delivering water to Shark River Slough since 1985. The
latest iteration added a test of a new plan for delivering water,
through increased flows, to Taylor Slough. Additional pumping
units have been installed at the existing pump station to more
than double pumping capability. The operating criteria for the
test were carefully designed to avoid adverse impacts to adjacent
agricultural areas, including the Frog Pond.
Throughout the Taylor Slough test, conditions have been
quite wet and large volumes of water have been discharged. To
facilitate flows into the slough, cattails have been removed
immediately downstream of the pump station. Also, a section of
the old Ingraham Highway in ENP will be removed to prevent the
blockage of flows.
The test has been successful in its goals of
more closely approximating natural water conditions in Taylor
Slough and enabling the collection of hydrologic and ecologic
data that will be used in the design of final operating plans for
the project.
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Central and Southern Florida Project Comprehensive Review Study
In June 1993, the Corps initiated the reconnaissance phase
of the comprehensive restudy of the C&SF Project, including the
Everglades and Florida Bay. The comprehensive study was
authorized by Section 309(1) of the Water Resources Development
Act of 1992, and two House Committee on Public Works and
Transportation resolutions, both dated September 24, 1992.
The reconnaissance study is addressing the following
essential tasks:
o

The definition of problems and opportunities, and
identification of potential solutions;

o

A determination of whether planning should proceed further,
into a feasibility phase, based on a preliminary appraisal
of consistency with Army policies; costs, benefits, and
environmental impacts of the identified potential solutions;

o

An estimate of time and costs for the feasibility phase; and

o

An assessment of the level of interest and support of nonFederal interests in the identified potential solutions.

This reconnaissance study is being closely coordinated and
developed in partnership with the primary local public agency the South Florida Water Management District - as well as other
key Federal agencies, including the National Park Service, the
Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Marine Fisheries Service,
and the Environmental Protection Agency. These agencies have
provided study team members that actively participate in the dayto-day study process on either a full-time or part-time basis.
Study activities are also being coordinated with the Federal Task
Force on South Florida Ecosystem Restoration.
The public involvement program for the study is reaching out
to a l l concerned interests, including environmental and
developmental interests, State and local agencies, as well as
interested members of the general public, to ensure that the
widest range of views and information is available and considered
in decision-making. The first round of public involvement was
conducted through a series of ten public meetings in December
1993. We received extensive input during those meetings that
assisted in the development of the planning objectives for the
study. The second round of public meetings is scheduled for June
27-30, 1994.
Planning objectives will be reviewed and discussion
of alternative plans will be initiated. The final round of
public involvement will be conducted after the draft report has
been distributed later this year.
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Federal Interagency Task Force
Q!l

South Florida Ecosystem Restoration
on September 23, 1993, an Interagency Agreement was executed
by Assistant secretaries of the Departments of Agriculture, Army,
Commerce, Interior, and Justice and the EPA. The agreement
established the Federal Interagency Task Force on south Florida
Ecosystem Restoration. The Task Force was established in
response to Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt's recognition of the
need for such a group. The purpose of the Task Force is to
coordinate the development of consistent policies, strategies,
plans, programs, and priorities for addressing the environmental
concerns of the South Florida ecosystem.
In response to a request from Bonnie Cohen, Assistant
Secretary of Interior for Policy, Management and Budget, I have
agreed to detail COL Salt to serve as the Executive Director of
the Task Force following his change of command from his current
position as District Engineer of the Jacksonville District.
In his new position, COL Salt also will devote 25 percent of
his time to assembling and leading a Corps task force to review
the environmental policies of the Civil Works program. The
general charge of the Corps task force will be to determine
whether the Civil Works program is fulfilling its statutory
environmental missions in the best possible fashion.
conclusion
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my statement.
to answer any questions.

I would be happy
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee:
Good afternoon.

I am Myles Flint, Deputy Assistant Attorney

General of the Justice Department's Environment and Natural
Resources Division.

I am pleased to have this opportunity to

appear before the Committee today on behalf of the Department to
discuss the implementation of the Everglades water quality
settlement.

The Justice Department concurs with and supports the

testimony of the Department of the Interior, the Army Corps of
Engineers, the Environmental Protection Agency and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

It is not my intent to

reiterate those agencies' testimony about Everglades restoration.
Instead, I will address only specific measures of direct concern
to the Department of Justice, particularly the settlement of the
litigation regarding the Everglades, and respond to the specific
questions from the committee concerning matters within the
responsibilities of the Justice Department.

I.

FEDERAL WATER QUALITY SETTLEMENT:
As the Committee is aware, one major step in the

process of restoring the Everglades was a lawsuit brought by the
United States against the South Florida Water Management District
and the State of Florida.

The purpose of that lawsuit was to

clean up the agricultural pollution, specifically phosphorus,
that has degraded Everglades National Park and the Loxahatchee
National Wildlife Refuge.

United States v. South Florida Water

Management District. et al., No. 88-1886-CIV (S.D. Fla.)

With

the assistance of Governor Lawton Chiles and Carol Browner, then
Director of the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation,
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that litigation was settled and the State of Florida began to
work with the federal government to protect this unique
ecosystem.

When the United States and the Florida agencies

settled the federal Everglades water quality suit, the government
parties agreed on the best technology available for reducing by
80% the phosphorus loads in the Everglades from the Everglades
Agricultural Area south of Lake Okeechobee.

There appeared no

prospect at that time for reaching such a settlement with the
agricultural interests, and the settlement did not include them.
Instead, the settlement provided for implementation of the
agreement through the state's administrative process, where the
agricultural interests' opportunities to challenge and influence
implementation under state law were preserved.
II.

AGRICULTURAL CHALLENGES:
The agricultural interests, primarily the Florida sugar

cane industry, exploited these opportunities zealously.
Agricultural challengers filed over thirty lawsuits in state and
federal fora to block implementation of the settlement.

Their

primary challenges were brought in the state Division of
Administrative Hearings concerning the South Florida Water
Management District's Everglades SWIM Plan and the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection's Interim Permit.

~

Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida. Inc., et al. v. South
Florida Water Management District. et al., Nos. 92-3038, -3039, 3040, -6796, -6797, -6799, -6800.

Relaxed rules of evidence and

procedure and a plenary grant of jurisdiction governed these
2
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proceedings.

Consequently, despite the efforts of the state

agencies as well as those of the United States and other
intervenors supporting the settlement, the administrative
challenges became protracted and complicated, with voluminous
discovery.

This litigation delayed implementation of the

settlement and proved expensive and time-consuming for the
government parties.
III.

MEDIATION:

By early 1993, the state implementation process had
bogged down.

In April of that year, the government parties

agreed to a proposal by agricultural challengers to stay the
litigation to pursue mediated settlement negotiations.

Over the

next nine months, officials from the Department of the Interior
and the Department of Justice, as well as EPA and the Army Corps
of Engineers, personally spent substantial time in direct
negotiations with principals for the agricultural industry, the
District, the State, and environmental and tribal groups.
Mediation bore substantial fruit.

In July, 1993, the United

States and the other major parties reached an agreement in
principle on the major elements of a global settlement, including
the critical element of agricultural financial responsibility for
clean-up costs.

In a Statement of Principles, the major parties

endorsed the Technical Plan, a network of treatment marshes
designed to cleanse greater volumes of water and to provide
additional "hydroperiod" benefits -- water quantity,
distribution, and timing -- for the Everglades.
3

In January 1994,
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federal officials reached settlement with the largest of the
sugar cane industry parties, Flo-Sun, Inc.
IV.

RESUMPTION OF LITIGATION:

Mediation, while constructive, did not fully resolve
all litigation, and when they reached an impasse in December
1993, the parties resumed intensive preparations for trial.

The

federal team of eight attorneys participated in several hundred
days of deposition over the three months preceding the scheduled
trial date of April 25, 1994.

Then, on April 15, 1994 -- ten

days before the scheduled trial -- the Florida legislature passed
the Everglades Forever Act.

The Act statutorily precludes the

pending administrative challenges.
V.

STATE LEGISLATION:
The Everglades Forever Act adopts key features of the

settlement agreement.

The Act reaffirms the on-farm best

management practice (BMP) requirements earlier imposed by state
regulation pursuant to the settlement agreement.

The Act further

provides several benefits not provided under the settlement and,
thus, not available through the litigation.

The Act incorporates

the mediated Technical Plan, requiring implementation of off-site
constructed wetlands (stormwater treatment areas or STAs)
expected to provide the same water quality benefits provided
under the settlement as well as additional hydroperiod benefits
and a 28% increase in water deliveries.

The Act also provides

incentives for voluntary implementation of additional on-farm
BMPs, consistent with the Statement of Principles.
4

Further, the
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Act expressly extends to the Water Conservation Areas ("WCAs"l
the protections afforded the Park and the Refuge under the
settlement.

Finally, the Act provides multiple funding

mechanisms for the clean-up program not addressed under the
settlement agreement, and mandates a substantial agricultural
financial contribution.
Although the settlement agreement provides deadlines
for clean-up that are four years ahead of those under the Act,
several of these years already had lapsed during administrative
litigation.

Further, the Act eliminates or streamlines several

implementation steps under the settlement that likely would have
delayed clean-up several more years.

Under the settlement,

agricultural funding would likely have been provided through
complex, time-consuming administrative proceedings and review.
The Act legislates such funding and provides an exclusive remedy
for challenging the agricultural tax in state circuit court.
Further, the Act codifies the elements of the clean-up program,
eliminating the need to wait for conclusion of administrative
proceedings on a SWIM plan or DEP permit.

Finally, the Act makes

findings of fact confirming the need for cleanup and hydroperiod
remediation, the suitability of the clean-up program as a remedy
for these problems, and the propriety of the terms of the
Statement of Principles as a basis for remediation.

Although

these findings don't entirely preclude the possibility of future
litigation over implementation, they should greatly reduce the
number and complexity of issues in such litigation, if any.
5
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PRESENT STATUS OF EVERGLADES LITIGATION:

VI.

On June 10, 1994, the administrative hearing officer
dismissed the pending administrative challenges in light of the
enactment of the Florida Everglades Forever Act.

The

agricultural interests are dismissing collateral settlement
challenges and related actions voluntarily.

Litigation by land

owners in the "Frog Pond" area east of the Everglades also is
being dismissed voluntarily.

The only litigation that remains

pending are cross-appeals before the 11th Circuit concerning the
federal settlement, and an action in federal court by the
Miccosukee Tribe challenging the January 1994, Flo-Sun settlement
agreement.
VII.

IMMINENT TASK$:
Presently, the government parties are preparing

proposed modifications to the federal settlement agreement and
consent decree to resolve the differences between the Act and the
settlement agreement with respect to the size and location of the
STAs and the schedule for their implementation.

The federal

government, through the Technical Oversight Committee provided
under the settlement, will have a continuing role in reviewing
implementation of the clean-up for consistency with the consent
decree.
VIII.

ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT:
The commitment of this Administration to ecosystem

management represents another major step in addressing the needs
of the ecosystem of South Florida.
6

The Department of Justice has
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joined the four other agencies represented here and the u.s.
Department of Agriculture to create the South Florida Ecosystem
Restoration Task Force.

This Task Force is committed to working

with the State, local, and tribal governments, the water
management authorities and public and private groups to develop
and implement a comprehensive plan for restoring the ecosystem.
Most importantly, from my point of view, the Task Force will also
coordinate agency policies and programs to improve the
administration and enforcement of environmental laws throughout
the ecosystem.

That completes my testimony, Mr. Chairman. I would be pleased to
answer any questions you might have.

7
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee:
I am Katharine Kimball, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Oceans and
Atmosphere.

I am pleased to be here today representing the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and will discuss
the health of the Florida Bay ecosystem and related issues.

NOAA

is responsible for managing living marine resources of the
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary and .Florida Bay.

Our

interests include managing the coral reefs and other nationally
significant marine resources of the sanctuary and managing the
Bay's important commercial fisheries.

In addition, NOAA, in

partnership with the State of Florida, administers the Coastal
Zone Management Adt to manage land and water uses affecting
Florida's coastal resources.

My testimony today will focus primarily on Florida Bay and the
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.

The concerns that I

discuss are based on NOAA's stewardship and natural resource
trusteeship responsibilities but are applicable to the entire
South Florida ecosystem of which the Everglades National Park is
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a significant component.

After briefly discussing the sanctuary,

I will provide an assessment of the condition of the Bay and its
living resources.

I will also emphasize the important work being

undertaken by an interagency task force established by Secretary
of the Interior Bruce Babbitt last year to facilitate restoration
of the South Florida ecosystem.

The Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary and Protection Act,
which was signed into law on November 16, 1990, provides
protection to unique and nationally significant marine
environments, including seagrass meadows, mangrove islands,
extensive hardbottom habitat, patch reefs, and the Nation's only
living coral reef tract that lies adjacent to North America.
These marine environments support rich biological communities
possessing extensive conservational, recreational, commercial,
ecological, historical, scientific, educational, and aesthetic
values that give this area special national significance.

As the

marine equivalent of tropical rain forests, these marine
environments support high levels of biological diversity and are
fragile and easily susceptible to damage from human activities.

The sanctuary extends 220 miles south-southwest from the southern
tip of Florida, encompassing the waters of the entire Florida
Keys archipelago.

The boundary of the sanctuary runs

approximately along the 300-foot depth contour from Fowey Rocks
off Miami, extending south and west, encircling the Dry Tortugas
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National Park, and extending along the north side of the Florida
Keys to a boundary contiguous with the Everglades National Park.
Biscayne, Everglades, and Dry Tortugas National Parks are not
included within the boundary of the sanctuary.

All other Federal

refuges,. state parks, and aquatic preserves fall within the
sanctuary.

ECOSYSTEM
The coral reefs of the Florida Keys comprise the downstream
component of a vast ecosystem that originates north of Lake
Okeechobee, beginning at the headwaters of the Kissimmee River
and extending southward through the Everglades, into Florida Bay,
and continuing to the offshore reef tract.

This highly diverse

ecosystem supports valuable commercial and recreational fisheries
and forms the economic basis for the number one industry in the
Florida Keys which is tourism and recreation.

For example, over

six million tourists visited the Keys in 1992 with a direct
spending impact of almost $800 million.

Historically, the major components of the South Florida ecosystem
have been linked through the flow of fresh water from Lake
Okeechobee through the Everglades into Florida Bay, where it
eventually mingles with Gulf of Mexico waters before moving from
the Bay through passes in the Keys onto the seagrass beds, coral
reefs and other nearshore habitats.

This flow has been

interrupted by a variety of human manipulations in South Florida,
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resulting in inadequate water deliveries that no longer follow a
natural hydro-period (flow pattern).

One result is that Florida

Bay, which used to be estuarine in salinity, now exhibits high
salinities throughout the year and frequently displays
hypersaline conditions as a result of decreased freshwater
inflow.

THE PROBLEM
An unprecedented consensus now exists among scientists and

resource managers that serious and progressive degradation is
occurring within the Florida Bay ecosystem, and the entire
ecosystem may collapse.

The extraordinary magnitude of this

crisis is jeopardizing a diverse and unique ecosystem that is
critically important to the economy of South Florida and the
survival of the Keys.

Scientists and managers agree that this crisis is a direct result
of flood control and other water management measures that have
changed both the quanitity and quality of the freshwater flowing
into the Everglades National Park and then the coastal habitats.
Agricultural practices have substantially reduced the amount and
the quality of freshwater flowing into the Everglades/Florida Bay
hydrological system.

Likewise, the actual and potential adverse

effects of Florida Bay degradation on the marine resources of the
sanctuary have been well documented.

As a result, decisions

regarding quantity, quality, timing and distribution of
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freshwater inflows into the Everglades and Florida Bay is of
direct and immediate concern to the management of the Florida
Keys National Marine Sanctuary.

ASSESSMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE BAY AND ITS LIVING RESOURCES
There are numerous examples that demonstrate how changes in the
delivery and quality of freshwater to Florida Bay are adversely
affecting the ecological resources and economic viability of the
region and the sanctuary.

1.

For example:

Human influence on the quality and quantity of the water

reaching the coral reef tract has resulted in an alarming rate of
decline in the health of the corals.

This decline has been

scientifically documented over the last decade by Dr. Jim Porter
on several reefs in the Florida Keys, with the greatest rate of
decline being recorded at Looe Key Reef where we know the waters
of the Gulf and Florida Bay flow.

The decline reported by

Dr. Porter coincides with anecdotal observations made by many
knowledgeable scientists who have visited Looe Key Reef in recent
years.

2.

Tortugas pink shrimp landings averaged over 10 million pounds

annually during 1963-1980.

Since then, annual landings have

equaled that average only once, production has been less that
eight million pounds per year, and severe drops below five
million pounds per year were seen during 1988 - 1991.

Tortugas
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shrimp fishery production appears to be directly or indirectly
linked to freshwater inflow into Florida Bay, the largest nursery
area for juvenile pink shrimp in South Florida.

While exact

mechanisms are not yet known, higher rainfall levels and higher
levels of freshwater generally lead to greater pink shrimp
production and the lack of freshwater results in less production.
In addition, the loss of seagrass habitats has likely exacerbated
the decline in pink shrimp production, which appears to have
begun before the seagrass die-off.

Research supported by the National Park Service, and carried out
by the National Marine Fisheries Service during 1984-1985,
demonstrated that the western portion of Florida Bay, adjacent to
the Gulf of Mexico, and channel habitats throughout the Bay
consistently supported the highest diversity of fish.

The

channel areas and basins in western Florida Bay also displayed
the greatest diversity and density of seagrasses.

Statistical

analyses indicated close relationships between seagrass abundance
and the abundance and diversity of fish populations, including
gray snapper and spotted seatrout.

The basins in western Florida

Bay currently undergoing seagrass die-off and secondary loss of
seagrasses as a result of increased turbidity are those areas
that had the highest diversity and densities of fishes.

In Florida Bay, the turtle grass (Thalassia) die-off has led to
increased acreage of non-vegetated sediments.

Loss of seagrass
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habitat will lead to reduced fisheries productivity, both shortterm (as denuded areas take time to recover) and long-term (if
reduced water clarity prevents recolonization or induces further
die-off).

Quantitative sampling in Florida

B~y

basin habitats at water

depths between 1.0 and 1.5 meters has shown that the communities
are dominated by small forage fishes and that there have been
shifts in population densities, and diversities.

Densities are

highest in unimpacted turtle grass habitats and lowest in the
"new" colonizing habitats.

Thus, it appears that one impact of the seagrass die-off may be a
decrease in forage fish in western Florida Bay basins.

There

also appears to have been a shift in size of some of the fishes
and shrimp, with smaller organisms present in the die-off and
algae covered bottom than in the turtle grass.

These data

suggest increased predation pressure in the die-off and newly
colonizing areas.

Current sampling in seagrass habitats

immediately adjacent to mangrove islands and away from the
seagrass die-off is finding large numbers of juvenile fish and
shrimp indicating possible shifts in the location of populations
from stressed habitats within the basins to those in close
proximity to mangroves.
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3.

Seagrass habitats, which dominated the sea floor of Florida

Bay, have changed from a mixture of predominately three species
(turtle grass, shoal grass, and manatee grass) to largely
monospecific meadows dominated by turtle grass.

Since the mid-

1980s, the generally monospecific turtle grass habitats,
particularly in the western portion of the Bay, have been
undergoing a die-off with large areas of unvegetated bottom being
the end result.

Coinciding with this die-off has been an

increase in turbidity from both resuspended carbonate sediments
and blooms of microscopic algae.

In addition, there are water quality problems with nutrients
entering the nearshore waters from anthropogenic sources.

The

Water Quality Protection Program drafted by the Environmental
Protection Agency and the State of Florida Department of
Environmental Protection for the Florida Keys National Marine
Sanctuary identifies numerous point sources and literally
thousands of potential non-point sources of nutrients from
anthropogenic origins that may

be

contributing to the

eutrophication of the nearshore waters of the Keys.

The impact

of these problems on the nearshore habitats and coral reefs of
the Florida Keys is exacerbated by the cumulative impact of
deteriorating Florida Bay water as it flows t hrough the Keys.

COOPERATIVE EFFORTS
In response to the mounting evidence of systemic degradation and
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the urgent need for action to avoid possible ecological collapse,
NOAA has been working with other Federal agencies on a South
Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force.

This Task Force, which

was convened by Secretary Babbitt just over a year ago, has
exhibited an unprecedented level of cooperation and coordination.

An Interagency Working Group, established under the Task Force is
in the process of establishing a restoration report for the South
Florida ecosystem, containing specific short-term and long-term
recommendations for ecological restoration activities.

NOAA is

pleased to be participating in this important interagency effort.
The necessary mechanisms for restoring the South Florida
ecosystem are identified in a draft report that we expect to be
issued within several months.

NOAA is co-chairing the Scientific Working Sub-Group which,

in

April of this year, produced a comprehensive Science Plan for
Florida Bay consisting of a consensus set of recommendations for
research, monitoring and modelling in furtherance of the Florida
Bay restoration effort.

The South Florida ecosystem was not altered overnight and we must
recognize that it will take years to restore the ecosystem.

It

is important that we move ahead with restoration activities in
South Florida after the report is issued.

It is also important

that we work closely with the State of Florida in this effort.
Billy Causey, Superintendent of the Florida Keys National Marine
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Sanctuary, serves as NOAA's representative to Governor Chiles'
Commission on a Sustainable South Florida.

The Commission is

charged with developing a state plan for a sustainable South
Florida.

Along with other Federal agency representatives, NOAA

is working to ensure that efforts of the Task Force and the
Commission are consistent.

In addition, NOAA has initiated, through its Coastal Ocean
Program, a series of South Florida ecosystem research and
development activities focusing on understanding and addressing
critical scientific and management concerns.

This effort

includes a research program to characterize and model the
environmental conditions of Florida Bay and map the Bay's
seagrasses and wetlands.

These and other activities are being

coordinated with efforts of other agencies through the Task
Force.

The uniqueness and irreplaceable value of the Florida Keys marine
environment was nationally recognized through the sanctuary
designation.

In recent months, an unprecedented level of

coordination between Federal and state agencies, and involvement
by the public, has occurred in order to protect its resources and
ensure the livelihood of the Keys community.

Yet, unless bold

immediate steps are taken to restore the natural hydrological
functioning of the Everglades/Florida Bay ecosystem, it is likely
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that all our efforts to protect the downstream resources of the

Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary will be in vain.

Both the short-term and long-term measures to restore Florida Bay
must be proportional to the scale of the ecological crisis we are
currently witnessing in the Florida.Bay ecosystem.

We can no

longer afford to defer concerted action pending further study.
Now is the time for bold action to restore clean fresh water to
the Florida Bay.

A national treasure is at stake.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

I would be pleased to answer any

questions from you or other members of the Subcommittee.
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Good morning, Chairman Vento and members of the Subcommittee.
I am Robert Perciasepe, Assistant Administrator for Water at the
U.S.

Envirolli~ental

Protection Agency {EPA).

I am here today to

describe the contributions of EPA to the restoration and protection
of the South Florida ecosystem, an important, but very troubled
environment.
The south Florida ecosystem is a huge watershed with diversity
and complexity found

in

few other places.

The environmental

problems facing the ecosystem provide EPA with both a challenge and
an opportunity to work with its sister federal agencies as well as
with State and local entities.

We recognize that the State must be

an equal partner in our efforts to restore and protect this unique
ecosystem.
EPA has found the South Florida ecosystem to be a challenging
arena in which to apply the management techniques we have learned
as our programs in pollution control have evolved.

In our work

there, we are refining and developing the procedures that will be
essential as we move to manage other watersheds across the country.
In south Florida •

we have begun to study a variety of treatment processes, from
the wetland treatment systems of the Everglades Agricultural
Area to innovative nonpoint source controls to alternatives to
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the traditional septic systems so common in the Keys. We are
investing in these studies now, suspecting that the ecological
studies we are also beginning will, as they are completed,
point toward the need for further pollution reduction;
~

we are conducting and participating in studies to examine the
pollution sources and ecological interactions so important to
engineering the recovery of an ecosystem. Our mercury studies
of the Everglades and the Big Cypress Preserve are giving us
an extensive picture of the distribution of this chemical,
while our water and resource quality studies are establishing
benchmarks for measuring future progress;

~

we have gained immeasurably from the experience and judgements
of other agencies. We are enlightened by their perspectives,
and we value their ideas.
Through the task force, we will
look forward to sharing support for the revised practices and
new controls that each agency will most certainly need to
implement.
We have seen the power of an involved academic community whose

insights have

identified problems and shortened the search for

their solutions,

and we have drawn resolve from our interaction

with the public, most of whom understand the trouble the natural
systems of their region face.
These

are

what

we

call

"stakeholders",

and

in

complex

watershed restoration, where we must both define the interrelated
problems and gain acceptance for their solutions, we know that they
are all essential members of the team.
South Florida is a
ecosystem,

hydrologically and biologically linked

a watershed that has its headwaters in the Kissimmee

River and which drains or is pumped through natural and man-made
channels to most of the lower Florida peninsula. This area covers
Lake

Okeechobee

conservation

and

areas

the

agricultural

upstream

of

the

lands

Everglades.

and

the

water

Unlike

most

watersheds that discharge from a single river, this one flows in
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many directions to the sea.

rema~ns

What

of its natural out:let,

flows to Florida Bay and then through the Florida Keys.
South Florida is the home of the largest wilderness east of
the Mississippi.
ground for

This wilderness is the most significant breeding

our wading birds,

renowned Florida commercial
region important to people.
It

and
and

the principal

sport

nursery of

fisheries.

It

t1'1e

is also a

It is the home of two Indian Nations.

is the predominant source of drinking water for the growing

population of

5. 5 million people

in a

region

that

is a

major

tourist destination and a rich agricultural area.
The pressures of an expanding population have not been kind to
the natural balances in the Everglades.
wading birds have been lost.
area.

Over 90 percent of the

Exotic species have intruded into the

Flow diversions have lowered the water table and disrupted

the cycles of wet and dry periods so important to the reproduction
and survival of the species that have adapted over the centuries to
these cycles.

The extent of these disturbances is causing concern

that the degradation there may become irreversible.

Support of Interagency Restoration Efforts
The natural aquatic environment in the South Florida Ecosystem
has been reduced in size and forced to withstand the effects of
intense land uses.

It has been manipulated with flow diversions

that have disrupted natural pulses so essential to the cycles of
life.

One

indicator

of

this

stress

is

the

large

numbers

of

endangered (56) and threatened (29) species that inhabit the area.
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EPA has joined other federal and State partners in efforts to
re-establish the balance that this ecosystem so obviously needs.
EPA is expending $4.9 million this fiscal year,

and expects to

continue funding in the coming fiscal year as a part of the White
House Ecosystem Management Initiative which includes South Florida.
Although

the

Task

Force

has

met

only

once,

there

is

an

important underlying philosophy which has guided this effort from
the beginning-- that the very capable Regional, Division, District
and

local

staff

of

the

agencies

have

the

expertise

and

the

capability to develop and implement strategies for protection and
restoration, when they are empowered to do so.

Empowered in this

way, the working group has been working intensely formulating the
Restoration Plan,

and we expect to have it available for public

review this summer.
EPA has worked with the Department of the Interior to address
the water quality issues raised in the 1988 lawsuit related to
agricultural sources.

We are pleased with the State of Florida's

legislation which implements the consent agreement that was nearly
reached,

and we

particularly note

the

protection of the Everglades National

commitment

to

long-tern

Park and the legislative

authorization to purchase land in the Frog Pond.

Central to this

legislation is the commitment to construct nutrient removal systems
below the Everglades Agricultural Area.

We have worked closely

with the State of Florida to establish permit conditions for these
facilities

and pledged to assist the establishment of nutrient
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criteria that will constitute the water quality goals of the future
and give perspective to future permitting decisions.
Our

staff

has

Interagency Task
Florida and
entered

is

into

been

Force's
active

an

in

a

leader

in

the

preparation

Ecosystem Restoration
the

Plan

Science Subgroup.

interagency agreement

with

the

of

for

Also,

the

South

we

have

National

Park

Service to support water quality monitoring and nutrient studies on
the southwest Florida coast and western Florida
discussions

with

Administration

the

!NOAA)

to

National
locate

Oceanic

EPA staff

~ay.

We have begun

and
with

Atmospheric
theirs

in

the

Florida Keys.

Mercury Pollution
Since 1989, EPA has been concerned about mercury contamination
in South Florida.

There are fish consumption advisories covering

2 million acres encompassing the Everglades and the Big Cypress
National Preserve.

These advisories are caused by the accumulation

of mercury in the edible tissues of fish in concentrations above
Florida fish consumption guidelines.

Mercury may be a factor in

reduced foraging and reproduction in wading birds.

This area

contains the highest fish mercury concentrations in the State of
Florida.

Elevated mercury levels have also been found in the

Florida panther, alligators, wading birds and raccoons.
This
Florida.

important contaminant is not found uniquely in South
In fact, widespread mercury contamination in fish in New

England and rural New Jersey have been only recently reported.
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Sources of the South Florida contamination we are examining include
atmospheric
emissions,

deposition
the

from

mobilization

incinerator
of

various sources of stormwater.

mercury

and
in

power

peat

generation

deposits,

and

South Florida has the largest area

of peat deposits in the world, and it contains mercury naturally.
The

mechanisms

through

which

it

is

mobilized

are

one

of

the

subjects of our studies.
We

are

through the

also

contributing

routine

to

South

Florida's

restoration

implementation of Clean Water Act programs

available to any state.

Our section 319 program helps implement

nonpoint source controls and our wetland protection program reduces
encroachment on wetlands.
Our Wetlands Protection Program has identified and classified
wetlands areas in South Florida where this resource is most heavily
threatened.

Working with the Corps

of

Engineers,

the

Florida

Department of Environmental Protection and other federal agencies
and

nonprofit

groups,

we

have

completed

advanced

wetland

identifications and are working in four other major areas in South
Florida covering almost 300,000 acres.

These surveys will better

guide our program of reducing encroachment on wetlands and ease the
burden of compliance when our maps are used by local planners and
the development community.

Florida Bay and The Keys
The problems of flow diversions,

encroachment and increased

phosphorus and mercury concentrations are our principal concern in
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the upper and middle parts of the watershed.

Unfortunately, some

of these are also problems of the lower reaches of the watershed
The Florida Bay, the Florida Keys, and the coral reefs found
south of
Florida

the Keys are the southern most elements of
ecosystem,

and

they

too

are

in

trouble.

the South
The

lower

watershed is an ecosystem unique to the continental United States.
It is a diverse ecosystem, the intersection of species which range
northward with species that are more tropical.

It contains the

third largest coral reef community in the world, and the only such
ecosystem in the continental United States.
This environmental treasure is also an economic engine. The
Florida Keys and Florida Bay supports a large commercial fishery
and

draws

statistics

tourist
to

in

great

illustrate

numbers.

this point.

There

are

Commercial

convenient

fisheries

so

dependent on habitat quality produced income of $46 million in
1990,

and employed one in every eleven workers.

A subscriber

survey of a national skin diving magazine listed the Keys as the
number one dive trip destination in the world.

The recreational

diving industry contributed $353 million in 1990 to the economy of
the Florida Keys.

These industries, and the tourism they attract

are obviously dependent upon clean water.
The
nutrients,

diversion
or

some

of

fresh

water,

stressful

combination of these things -

or

the elevated levels

meteorological

event

or

of
a

have created conditions that are

devastating the health and the beauty of the area and threatening
the economy of the Keys. It has been called an ecological collapse.
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The ecological collapse of Florida Bay is widely acknowledged.
Its causes are not completely understood.

It seems to have started

with stresses of heat, increased salinity, or blooms of algae that
clouded the normally clear water of Florida Bay.
are thought to have caused seagrasses to die.

These stresses
As the seagrass

decayed, the nitrogen and phosphorus they contained was released
into the water column,

fueling the growth of more algae which

shaded the remaining grasses and caused long periods with little or
no dissolved oxygen.

The consequence was more seagrass die-off.

The loss of seagrasses and the increase in salinity have meant the
loss of critical nursery habitat for pink shrimp, an important
fishery.

As the algae filled the water column, we believed that it

choked the sponges that grew on the floor of the Bay.

When they

died, they no longer provided the refuge needed for critical life
stages of the spiny lobster.

The mortality of these lobsters is

now reflected in dramatically reduced harvests as well.
The reduced commercial harvests are but one of the economic
consequences of the impaired ecosystem.

We have seen that the huge

expanses of the algal blooms in Florida Bay have, at times, moved
south through the Keys to cover the Reef Tract where we fear they
will impede the growth of corals and the complex marine communities
they support.

The

impacts un commercial

fishing and on the

recreational diving industry and related tourism may be dramatic.
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EPA

has

special

obligations

under

the

1990

Florida

Keys

National Marine Sanctuaries and Protection Act. That law requires
EPA

to

work

with

Administration

(NOAA)

implement

a

Water

National

Oceanographic

and

Atmospheric

and the State of Florida to both plan and
Quality

Protection

Program

that

includes

research, monitoring, waste source reduction, and public education.
Understanding this complex ecosystem will require us to employ
the most

up-to - date management methods

analyze, and display this information.
forged

an

important

cooperative

to cross

check,

share,

Recognizing this, we have

arrangement

with

the

Florida

Department of Environmental Protection 's Florida Marine Research
Institute under which they will house the information collected in
our studies and be responsible for distributing it to those who
want access to it.

We have designated South Florida as one of the

centers of a major data management initiative focusing on the Gulf
Coast,

and hope to transfer the techniques we develop there to

other important ecosystem initiatives.
We are working with NOAA and the State of Florida to finalize
and implement the Sanctuary's Water Quality Protection Program, and
like other participants in the restoration of South Florida, have
begun to make significant progress.

We are building toward a

continuing ecosystem management program that includes monitoring to
confirm the status of the ecological conditions there, and research
into the mechanisms of pollutant flows and interactions.

The three

resources we are now focusing on include the water quality of the
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the distribution and condition of the seagrasses, and

the conditions of the hard bottom habitats and the important coral
reefs.
As we proceeded with studies to more completely define the
status

of

the

marine

resources

surrounding

the

Keys,

we

are

continuing to assess the need to reduce waste discharges from the
Keys.

The Keys generate about 17 mgd of wastewater, and dispose of

it in ways that indisputably impact the waters near the shore, and
possibly off-shore.
Monroe County is undertaking studies to refine their estimates
that

there

cesspits.

are

24,000

septic

systems

on

the

Together these on-site disposal

ooo

g~·ant

and

5,000

systems account for

about 7.2 million gallons of wastewater per day.
$500,

Keys

EPA has made a

to the State of Florida Department of Health and

Rehabilitative Services, and is supporting the pilot installation
of

alternatives

to

conventional

septic

systems

so

that

local

experience with these systems can facilitate discussions of largescale implementation.
About 200 sewage treatment plants and stormwater drains serve
small

installations

effluent

into

324

throughout
Class

the

Keys

V injection

drilled into the underlying limestone.

and

wells

discharge

called

their

"boreholes"

The package wastewater

treatment plants treat about 2.3 mgd. We are studying the fate of
these

injected wastes

Survey.

in

conjunction with

the U.S.

Geological
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A large conventional sewage treatment plant serves the city of
Key West.

Our Region IV office is conducting an intensive study of

this sewage treatment plant's ocean outfall to evaluate its impact
on the local marine environment.

This study is a

effort with the City of Key West and NOAA.

cooperative

Tracer studies have

identified the areas influenced by this discharge, and studies of
its impact are now underway.
of the marine environment,

If we find unreasonable degradation
we have the regulatory authority to

place additional limitations on the discharge.
Another important element of our program of water quality
protection is public involvement and outreach.

EPA has joined with

NOAA to support public education and outreach in the Florida Keys.
We have contributed support to a television program, produced by
NOAA,

called "Sounding Line• and are supporting other activities

including
Campaign

the

organization Reef

intended

importance

of

the

to

increase
reefs

to

Relief's
local
the

Coral

Reef

Awareness

citizen awareness
Keys

and

to

of

the

provide

the

understanding essential to the public support of the investments
that will be needed to implement controls.
EPA has joined the South Florida Water Management District in
support of

the Nature Conservancy's Florida Bay Watch Program.

This project will train and empower volunteers to monitor water
quality and related resources in Florida Bay and adjacent waters.
The

Nature

Conservancy

will

design

and

implement

a

volunteer

program to collect observational data such as water clarity and
anecdotal information including the location of fish kills, soonaF
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die-offs,

and algal blooms.

The program will be designed and

coordinated to augment on-going and planned water quality studies.
We believe that our monitoring and research as well as our
coordinated efforts
technology,

to explore ways

to improve sewage disposal

and to define the impacts of both the ocean and the

subsurface effluent discharges,

represent a

reasonable suite of

studies that will lead to appropriate, carefully-defined controls.
In closing, I would like to emphasize that BPA is concerned
about the health of the South Florida ecosystem, and that we are
actively directing our programs to support the many requirements of
the ecosystem's restoration.
We believe that the effort in South Florida needs to become
the

standard way we approach

the management

threatened watersheds in America.

of distressed and

In contrast to our historical

and prevailing approach to protecting and restoring water quality,
which has proceeded on a pollutant-by-pollutant or source-by-source
basis, we believe our efforts must become place-based.

Watersheds

will often be the logical and appropriate unit of management, as in
the case of South Florida.
We believe, based upon our experience with such collaborative
efforts as the National Estuary Program,
benefit

from

coordination

among

federal

collaboration with other stakeholders.
assessment,
critical

that South Florida will
agencies

and

Producing a joint problem

and coordinated strategies for restoration,

not

only

to

protected

their

federal

parks,

sanctuaries, but other public amenities as well.

will be

reserves

and
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We have pressed for Congress' endorsement of the programs and
incentives

we

think

are

needed

to

make

this

experience

more

universal and to improve upon it through reauthorization of the
Clean Water Act.

We need to foster strategies that provide for

protection of resources as deliberately as we now organize for the
restoration of damaged ecosystems.

Ini tia ti ve can help us

focus

President Clinton's Clean Water

our programs

in

this

way.

The

Initiative includes provisions that will stx·engthen nonpoint source
controls on polluted runoff and provide incentives for watershed
management.
We hope the Subcommittee will

consider both the important

opportunity of our efforts in South Florida as well the ways it can
promote similar efforts elsewhere.

*

*

*
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SUMMARY

Florida Bay is a large, triangular coastal lagoon located at the southern tip
of Florida, between Everglades National Park and the Florida Keys. Substantial
changes in the vegetation of this shallow saltwater bay have occurred within the
past decade. The mangroves that ring the mudflat islands are dying. The seagrass that carpets much of the Bay began dying in 1987, and the dieoff now
affects nearly a quarter of the Bay. This seagrass dieoff is linked to blooms of
blue-green algae that are, in turn, linked to a sponge dieoff. Finally, diatom
blooms have become increasingly common in the western portions of the Bay
since 1979.
Many are concerned that these changes in the vegetation of Florida Bay are
affecting the resident fauna. Florida Bay contains resident and transient populations of bottlenose dolphins and provides habitat for the endangered manatee,
several endangered sea turtle species, and along the north shore, the endangered
American crocodile. The Bay provides feeding and nesting habitat for many bird
species, but the number of ospreys and of wading bird colonies has declined.
The Bay also provides nursery grounds for many species of finfish and shellfish,
as well as habitat for other life stages for some species.
The Bay's finfish and shellfish are important foundations for the two major
industries in adjacent Monroe County: commercial fishing and tourism. To
date, the only measurable economic losses that coincide with the vegetation
change are in commercial fishing, principally from the substantial decline in
pink shrimp harvests. The losses since 1986, including indirect and induced
effects, total about 500 jobs and $32 million in annual personal income. However, commercial harvests of spiny lobster, snappers, and groupers-- with about
2,800 primary and secondary jobs and $20 million in personal income -- are
threatened by the vegetative changes.
Tourism is also threatened by the vegetative changes in Florida Bay. It
appears that tourism accounts for about a quarter of the Monroe County economy-- 12,000 jobs and $200 million in personal income. The threat is less direct
than with commercial fishing, but is nonetheless real. The algae and diatom
blooms have reduced water clarity in an area previously favored by recreational
divers because of its pristine waters. The Bay provides habitat for several
important sport finfish, such as spotted seatrout and red drum. The changes in
the Bay may also threaten the ocean-side coral reefs that attract sport divers.
The imprecision in estimating the tourism economy and in linking it with
the vegetative changes makes it difficult to estimate the potential economic
effects. Nonetheless, the changes are apparent to tourists and are attracting
national attention as an example of ecosystem degradation. Losing a quarter of
tourists and seasonal residents is certainly possible. Such a decline would
threaten thousands of jobs and tens of millions of dollars in personal income -probably exceeding the potential losses associated with a decline in commercial
fishing. Furthermore, because changes in tourism are likely to lag behind
changes in environmental quality, losses in the tourist economy are likely to
persist, even if vegetation in the Bay were to recover quickly. Finally, economic
declines would reduce local property values and tax collections.
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THE FLORIDA BAY ECONOMY AND
CHANGING ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
INTRODUCTION
Florida Bay is a large, triangular saltwater bay, located between Everglades
National Park on the north and the Florida Keys on the southeast. The seagrass in this broad, shallow bay has suffered extensive dieoffs and damage since
1987, causing concern over the future of the commercial fishing and recreation/
tourism industries of the area. Furthermore, some have asserted that the seagrass dieoffs and degradation of other resources in and near the Bay are the
result of the extensive waterworks put in place since 1950 to control flooding
in South Florida.
This report pravides a brief overview of the resource conditions of Florida
Bay and of the economy of the directly adjacent Monroe County. It does not
examine causes of the environmental changes in depth, because of the substantial uncertainty over causes and the ongoing research efforts to document the
causes. Rather, it focuses on the environmental changes that have occurred and
on the economic changes that have occurred and that may be imminent.

PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
LOCATION AND PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
Florida Bay is a large coastal lagoon located between Everglades National
Park, at the south tip of Florida, on the north and the Florida Keys on the
southeast. Estimates of its size vary from less than 400,000 acres (600 square
miles) to nearly 550,000 acres (850 square miles), because the Bay's western
edge merges into the Gulf of Mexico in an imprecise boundary.
Florida Bay is shallow, with average depths estimated at 3 to 6 feet. The
Bay contains numerous mud islands, generally fringed with mangroves, and mud
shoals. The shallow bottom and the relative clarity of the Bay's water has, in
the past, promoted the growth of extensive beds of seagrass throughout the Bay.
The waters of the Bay are generally saline, with hypersaline conditions (salt
concentrations exceeding average ocean levels) occurring sporadically in various
parts of the Bay. The coastal transition zone at the north edge of the Bay has
generally brackish, estuarine conditions that differ from the offshore Bay.
Florida Bay is part of a larger ecosystem, linking watersheds from central
Florida through the coral reefs on the oceanside of the Florida Keys. One recent
assessment noted:
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The ecosystems from the Kissimmee River, through the Everglades and the
Bay and onto the barrier reefs off the Keys are, in fact, connected and constitute an interdependent landscape-seascape. Yet, to the extent that these
environments have been purposefully managed at all, they have been managed
as if they were in isolation from one another. 1

Thus, concern over the biophysical changes in Florida Bay, and the resulting
economic impacts, is not limited to the Bay and its users. Rather, management
of the lands and waters of southern Florida affects the Bay, and the conditions
of the Bay affect the waters of the Keys and the conditions of the reefs, even
though these interrelationships are not well defined.
The National Park Service administers the majority of the Bay, as part of
the Everglades National Park. Portions along the Keys are part of the Florida
Keys National Marine Sanctuary, under the jurisdiction of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Thus, the Federal Government bears
most of the immediate responsibility for management of Florida Bay. However,
management of the lands and waters north of the Everglades has been affected
by efforts to control floods, to drain wetlands, and to provide water for municipalities, industry, and agriculture. Therefore, decisions by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, the South Florida Water Management District, and innumerable
private landowners also bear responsibility for the conditions affecting these
interrelated ecosystems.
VEGETATION IN THE BAY
Mangroves generally ring the mud islands, although the island centers are
often mats of blue-green algae. 2 There is concern about a dieoff of mangroves,
although information on the location and extent of the dieoff seems limited. In
addition, there is no scientific consensus on the cause of the dieoff.
The majority of the Bay is carpeted with several species of seagrass, although turtle seagrass (Thalassia testudinum) dominates. A seagrass dieoff
began in 1987, and continues to spread. The dieoff now affects about 100,000
acres-- 20-25 percent of the Bay. Numerous possible causes have been, and are
being, explored, including:

1
Donald F. Boesch, Neal E. Annstrong, Christopher F. D'Elia, Nancy G. Maynard,
Hans W. Paerl, and Susan L. Williams. Deterioration of the Florida Bay Ecosystem: An
Evaluation of the Scientific Evidence. Report to the Interagency Working Group on
Florida Bay. Unpublished report. Sept. 15, 1993. p. 16. (Hereafter referred to as
Deterioration of Florida Bay.)

2

U.S. Dept. of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin., Sanctuaries
and Reserves Division. Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary. Draft Enuironrmm.tal
Impact Statement/Management Plan. Feb. 1994. p. 31 (Hereafter referred to asFlarida
Keys Sanctuary Draft EIS.)
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1.

2.
3.

4.

A substantial reduction in the frequency of hurricanes and other major
storms that clear and thin seagrass beds.
Landfill and development in the Keys that alter water circulation patterns and increase local sources of nutrients.
An increase in nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus, from
agricultural and other activities in the watershed.
A reduction in the quantity and change in the timing of freshwater
flowing into the Bay, because of the extensive drainage and flood control structures and activities in the watershed.

Various studies are examining these and other possible factors in the continued
seagrass dieoff. 8
The seagrass dieoffhas also been linked to other vegetative changes. Bluegreen algae blooms have occurred in the eastern and central portions of Florida
Bay, and these blooms have been linked to the seagrass dieoff. 4 The seagrass
dieoffhas also been linked to the recent increase in turbidity (decreased clarity)
of the water in an area known for clear water and excellent underwater visibil·
ity. 6 These blue-green algae blooms have also been identified as a cause of the
dieoff of sponges in Florida Bay.6
In addition to the blue-green algae blooms, diatom blooms have occurred in
western Florida Bay since 1979, and are becoming increasingly prevalent. Since
the diatom blooms began before the seagrass dieoff, and because the seagrass
dieoff is generally spatially separated from diatom blooms, these two occurrences
appear to be unrelated. Rather, the diatom blooms "may be characteristic of a
troublesome and growing trend of coastal eutrophication« (excessive nutrient
enrichment) from both natural and anthropogenic sources. 7
FLORIDA BAY FAUNA
A diverse fauna of finfish and shellfish, as well as other aquatic animals,
inhabit Florida Bay. The Bay provides nursery habitats for spiny lobster, pink

8
Deterioration of Fwrida Bay, p. i-ii; Michael B. Robblee, W. Jill DiDomenico, and
Louise E. King. Fwrida Bay Seagro.8s Di.eoff Studies: An Annual Report. Homestead
FL: Everglades National Park, South Florida Research Center, Oct. 1, 1991.

4

Deterioraticn of Fwrida. Bay, p. 12.

&rom Annentano, Mike Robblee, Peter Ortner, Nancy Thompson, Dave Ruddnick,
and John Hunt. Interagency Florida Bay Science Plan: Working Draft. Unpublished
report. Jan. 7, 1994. p. 10.
6

Deterioration of Florida Bay, p. 14.

7

Deterioraticn of Florida Bay, p. 12.
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shrimp, stone crab, groupers, snappers, seatrout, snook, and red drum. It is also
important for other life stages of these finfish.
The seagrass dieoff and resulting blue-green algae blooms and sponge dieoff
are probably reducing the shellfish populations, and may be reducing finfish
populations, as well. Commercial landings of shellfish -- spiny lobster, pink
shrimp, and stone crab -- in Monroe County have declined substantially since
1985.8 Landings in the county averaged 17.6 million pounds annually from
1971 to 1985, but only 12.2 million pounds annually from 1986 to 1990, a decline of more than 30 percent. 9 Much of this decline has been in pink shrimp
landings, historically the largest commercial fishery in Monroe County; landings
in 1990 (4.0 million pounds) were only 25 percent of 1981landings (15.6 million
pounds). 10
Direct links between the decline in shellfish landings and the seagrass
dieoff have not been definitively established. However, pink shrimp juveniles
are associated with seagrass, and shrimp harvests have been correlated with
freshwater inflows. 11 In addition, sponges are critical habitat for juvenile spiny
lobsters. The sponge dieoff that is almost certainly due to the seagrass dieoff
and resulting blue-green algae blooms will probably (and may already have
begun to) reduce commercial spiny lobster harvests. Finally, declines in the
recreational harvests of spotted seatrout and red drum have been reported. 12
A wide variety of wading birds feed and nest in and around the Bay. To the
extent that populations of aquatic species (finfish as well as invertebrates of
varying sizes and life stages) have been reduced by the vegetative changes in the
Bay, feeding habitat for wading birds is less productive. Furthermore, the
mangrove dieoff is reducing nesting sites, and a decline in wading bird nesting
around Florida Bay has been reported. 13

8
Commercial landings of shellfish and t1nfish that depend on Florida Bay habitats
might also have declined in other counties, but direct linkages have not been clearly
established between Florida Bay's condition and commercial fish landings outside Monroe
County.
9
Chuck Adams. Ecmwmic Activities Associated With the Commercial Fishing Industry in Monroe County, Florida. Staff Paper SP92"27. Gainesville, FL: Univ. of Florida,
Inst. of Food and Agricultural Sciences, Dec. 1992. p. 3.
10
NOAA Workshop on the Restoration of Florida Bay. (Bradford Brown and Peter
B. Ortner, Conveners.) Unpublished report. Miami, FL: July 14-16, 1993. pp. 34-35.
(Hereafter referred to as NOAA Workshop on Florida Bay.)
11

NOAA Workshop on Florida Bay, p. 72.

12

Deterioration of Florida Bay, p. 13; NOAA Workshop on Florida Bay, p. 35-37.

13

Deterioration of Florida Bay, p. 13.
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Florida Bay is also the home to several endangered reptiles: American
crocodile; loggerhead sea turtle; green sea turtle; and Kemp's ridley sea turtle.
Hypersaline conditions in the transition zone along the north edge of the Bay
have affected crocodile nesting patterns. 14
Finally, Florida Bay provides habitat for two species of marine mammals.
The West Indian manatee is an endangered species found throughout the Bay,
especially in estuarine habitats, that appears to migrate to warmer waters in the
winter. u; The bottlenose dolphin is also found throughout the Bay, and may
include both resident and transient populations. 16 It is unclear whether any
of the vegetative changes in Florida Bay have affected either species of marine
mammal..
THE MONROE COUNTY ECONOMY
OVERVIEW

The economy of Monroe County is highly dependent on the resources of
Florida Bay. Monroe County encompasses the western half of the onshore part
of Everglades National Park, and all of Florida Bay and the Florida Keys. Dade
County lies to the east, and borders on eastern Florida Bay; however, the Dade
County economy is dominated by Miami and its environs, and contains no direct
human land access to Florida Bay. 17 It appears that environmental changes
in the Bay have only a comparatively minor impact on the larger Dade County
economy.

14

Deterioration of Florida Bay, p. 13.

16

NOAA Workshop on Florida Bay, pp. 41-42.

16

NOAA Workshop on Florida Bay, pp. 41-42.

17
It should be noted that economic activity dependent on Florida Bay probably has
linkages beyond the borders of Monroe County. This is particularly true for commercial
fishing operations based in Gulf Coast ports north of Monroe County; some depend on
species, such as spiny lobster, pink shrimp, and stone crab, reared in Florida Bay nursery
habitats. However, without more substantive resesrch on the relationship between finfish and shellf1Sh landings in these counties and the Florida Bay habitats, quantitative
estimates of the potential economic losses outside Monroe County resulting from the
degraded habitats of Florida Bay are infeasible. Suffice it to say that the estimated
economic effects on Monroe County probably understate the total regional economic
effects of the physical and biological changes in Florida Bay.
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The resident population of Monroe County was 79,000 people in 1991. 18
In addition to the year-round residents, seasonal residents (whose residence for
Census purposes is elsewhere) may exceed 50,000. 19 The permanent residents
had a total personal income in 1991 of more than $1.6 billion, an average of
$20,332 per capita. This is 7 percent higher than average Florida per capita
personal income ($18,985) and nationwide average per capita personal income
($19,091). 20
Personal income has three components: net earnings; dividends, interest,
and rent; and transfer payments. Net earnings -- wages and salaries, other labor
income, and proprietors' income, adjusted for personal contributions for social
insurance and for residence -- is the largest component, accounting for $782
million (49 percent) of 1991 Monroe County personal income. For comparison,
net earnings accounted for 57 percent of all 1991 personal income in Florida,
and 67 percent of all 1991 personal income in the United States.
Personal income from dividends, interest, and rent -- earnings from wealth,
rather than from labor -- accounted for $628 million (39 percent) of Monroe
County personal income in 1991. This is substantially higher than the 26 percent of Florida personal income and 17 percent of U.S. personal income generated from wealth in 1991, and is at least partly due to the relatively high seasonal population, many of whom rent temporary residences.
Transfer payments --welfare, unemployment payments, and especially pensions and other retirement income -- provided only $197 million (12 percent) of
Monroe County personal income in 1991. This was substantially lower than the
17 percent of 1991 Florida personal income and 16 percent of 1991 U.S. personal
income from transfer payments, although retirement income for temporary residents is typically reported as occurring at their primary residence.
Table 1 presents gross earnings by economic sector for Monroe County in
1991. (Gross earnings differ from the net earnings discussed above, because
sectoral earnings data include personal contributions for social insurance, but
not certain residence benefits.) The table presents both gross earnings and the
share of earnings from each sector, and compares them with average sectoral
shares for Florida and for the United States. Table 2 presents 1991 sectoral
employment data in a similar format.

18

U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Measurement Division. Personal Income by Major Source and Earnings by Industry. U npublished data. Washington, DC: April26, 1994, (All data in the Overview are from this
source, unless otherwise specified,)
19

Florida Keys Sanctuary Draft EIS, p. 11.

2
0U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Information System. Bearfacts: Monroe, Florida, 1990-91. Unpublished data. Washington,
DC: n.d.
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Table 1. :\fonroe County Gross Earnings in 1991
!in millions of dollars and percent)
--Monroe County-Earnings
Percent
Total
Agriculture
Forestry/Fisheries •
:\fining
Construction
:\1anufacturing Sector
.:\ondurable Goods
Durable Goods
Service Sector
Transportation b
Vvbolesale Trade
Retail Trade
F.I.R.E. c
Services
Government
Federal Civilian
Federal Military
State & Local

Florida

United
States

853.23

100.00'k

0.00
20.20
0.70
50.47

O.OO'k
2.3i'k
0.08'k
5.92'k

1.83%
0.98'k
0.20'k
5.79%

1.33%
0.67%
0.98%
5.339!:

6.36
4.02

0.75'k
0.4/'k

3.89'k
6.35%

7.43%
11.62'k

43.70
20.67
159.09
11.47d
307.74

5.12%
2.42'k
18.65'k
1.34'k
36.0/'k

6.42%
6.38%
12.25%
6.479!:
32.04%

6.70%
6.43%
9.66%
6.96%
26.32%

40.62
79.92
108.27

4.769(
9.379!:
12.69%

2.89%
2.02(k
12.50%

3.35%
1.39(k
11.83%

•The full title is Agricultural Services, Forestry, Fisheries, and Other.
bThe full title is Transportation and Public Utilities.
cThe full title is Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate.
dThe 1991 income in FJ.R.E. is abnormally low, because of 1991 net losses of$7.30
million in Real Estate and of $9.12 million in Holding & Other Investment Companies.
Source: L .S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic
Division. Personal Income by Major Source and Earnings by Industry.
Cnpublished data. Washington, DC: April 26, 1994

~feasuremE:nt

As is true for the C.S. economy, the Monroe County economy is dominated
by businesses in the service sectors. The local economy is particularly dominated by retail trade and services, suggesting a dependence on tourism. (The service sector includes health care, hotels and other lodging, legal and business
services, and other such activities.) Commercial fishing is also a foundation of
the Monroe County economy. The agricultural servicesiforestry/fisheries sector
in Monroe County is relatively large, and is dominated hy commercial fisheries.
I Agricultural services dominates this sector in the rest of Florida and nationwide.) Finally, the county has a substantial Federal military presence, hut this
is unrelated to the existence or condition of Florida Bay, and will therefore not
he addressed further in this report.
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Table 2. Monroe County Employment in 1991
-- Monroe County -Percent
Jobs
Total
Agriculture
Forestry/Fisheries •
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing Sector
Service Sector
Transportation b
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
F.LR.E. c
Services
Government
Federal Civilian
Federal Military
State & Local

Florida

United
States

48,477

100.00%

0
3,187
44
2,680
717

0.00%
6.57%
0.09%
5.53%
1.48%

1.31%
1.91%
0.19%
5.79%
7.45%

2.24%
1.07%
0.72%
4.86%
13.87%

2,009
848
11,058
4,376
14,978

4.14%
1.75%
22.81%
9.03%
30.90%

4.59%
4.80%
18.69%
9.55%
31.35%

4.76%
4.78%
16.45%
7.69%
28.11%

1,315
3,174
4,091

2.71%
6.55%
8.44%

1.77%
2.00%
10.61%

2.31%
1.89%
11.25%

"The full title is Agricultural Services, Forestry, Fisheries, and Other.
hThe full title is Transportation and Public Utilities.
cThe full title is Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate.
Source: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic
Measurement Division. Full- Time and Part-Time Employees by Major Industry. Unpublished data. Washington, DC: April26, 1994.

COMMERCIAL FISHING
Gross earnings from commercial fishing in Monroe County exceeded $17
million in 1991, accounting for more than 2 percent of gross earnings in the
county. 21 Monroe County contributes significantly to gross earnings from commercial fishing in the State, accounting for more than 20 percent of Florida's
gross earnings from commercial fishing in 1991.
Despite the importance of this sector in 1991, gross earnings from commercial fishing in Monroe County have declined substantially since the seagrass
dieoffbegan in 1987. In 1986, Monroe County gross earnings from commercial

21
Commercial fishing includes those activities associated with harvesting and landing
commercial fishery products. Onshore processing is included in food and kindred products (a manufacturing sector), while subsequent sales are included in wholesale and/or
retail trade (service sectors).
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fishing were more than $31 million, accounting for more than 5 percent of the
county's gross earnings that year. Thus, in 5 years, gross earnings in Monroe
County from commercial fishing have declined by more than $14 million (45
percent); because inflation makes 1991 dollars less valuable than 1986 dollars,
the effective decline has been even greater -- more than 50 percent.
It is unclear whether the decline in gross earnings from commercial fishing
in Monroe County is related to the environmental changes in Florida Bay, because total gross earnings from commercial fishing in Florida declined by a
slightly greater amount. Florida gross earnings from commercial fishing in 1991
were $82.3 million, only 52 percent of 1986 gross earnings ($158.2 million). It
is unclear what has caused this precipitous decline in earnings from commercial
fishing in Monroe County and throughout Florida.

In contrast to the decline in earnings, commercial fishing employment in
Monroe County has been relatively stable. In 1991, employment in the agricultural services/forestry/fisheries sector totalled 3,187 people, more than 6.5
percent of total Monroe County employment. 22 In 1986, the sector employed
3,408 people, accounting for 8 percent of county employment. Sectoral employment thus declined by 221, only 6.5 percent, while gross earnings declined by
about half. Therefore, average earnings per employee (for the whole sector)
declined by a third, from $9,780 per employee in 1986 to only $6,528 in 1991,
excluding additional effective declines due to inflation.
The earnings data are fully consistent with data on finfish and shellfish
landings in Monroe County. 23 Nearly 20 million pounds of finfish and shellfish
were landed in Monroe County in 1990, about 11 percent of the commercial
landings in Florida. However, because of higher values for the shellfish that
dominate Monroe County landings, and because of higher average values in
Monroe County, the $48.4 million in dockside value accounted for nearly 25
percent of the value of commercial landings in Florida. Of this, $16.7 million
134.5 percent) were distributed as earnings to the workers, while the remainder
went for supplies, insurance, interest, and boatowner profit (if any).

~~Separate data on fisheries employment were not included in the Commerce Department data. However, from 1986 through 1991, commercial fisheries accounted for about
90 percent (plus-or-minus 5 percent) of gross earnings from the agricultural services/
forestry/fisheries sector in Monroe County. Thus, employment data for the entire sector
are strongly indicative of employment in commercial fishing. In contrast, sectoral employment data for Florida are probably not indicative of commercial fisheries employ·
ment, because commercial fishing accounted for only 8 percent (ranging from 5 to 15
percent) of sectoral gross earnings from 1986 through 1991.
~:JUnless otherwise specified, data on commercial fishPries landings are from: Chuck
Adams. Economic Activities Associated with thr Commrrcial F1shing Industry in Monror
County, Florida. Staff Paper 81'92-27. GainPe;villc, FL: Univ. of !<'lorida, Inst. of Food
and Agricultural Sciences, Dec. 1992. 20 pp.
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Several finfish species are important Monroe County commercial fisheries.
In 1990, snappers, especially yellowtail snapper, accounted for 28 percent of the
weight and 49 percent of the value of commercial finfish landings in the county.
Monroe County accounted for more than 90 percent of Florida's 1990 commercial landings of yellowtail snapper, and more than half of Florida's commercial
landings of two other snapper species. Other important finfish landings in
Monroe County include groupers and grunts -- 7 percent of the weight and 9
percent of the value landed in 1990 -- and Spanish mackerel -· 15 percent of the
weight and 6 percent of the value landed in 1990.
Finfish landings in Monroe County peaked in the mid-1970s, with nearly
10 million pounds landed annually from 1974-1977. The landings fell sharply
in the late 1970s, to Jess than 6 million pounds annually from 1978-1980, but
have recovered since. From 1981 through 1990, finfish landings have averaged
8 million pounds annually, with no discernible trend. Thus, through 1990,
changes in the condition of Florida Bay have apparently not affected commercial
finfish landings in Monroe County. However, some have suggested that future
harvests of snappers and groupers might decline, because the Bay provides important habitat for several life stages for these species, while others have reported declining populations of these and other finfish species. 24
Shellfish dominate the commercial landings in Monroe County, accounting
for 61 percent of the weight and 84 percent of the value of commercial landings
in the county in 1990. (In contrast, shellfish accounted for 30 percent of the
weight and 56 percent of the value of commercial landings in Florida in 1990.)
Spiny lobster, pink shrimp, and stone crab rank first, second, and third in both
pounds and value landed in the county in 1990, and sponges (included with
shellfish for commercial fisheries reporting purposes) ranked fifth in value.
Monroe County accounted for more than 90 percent of Florida's commercial
spiny lobster landings, and more than 40 percent of the landings for the other
shellfish species, in 1990.
In contrast to finfish landings, shellfish landings have clearly declined in
conjunction with the change in condition of Florida Bay. Shellfish landings
averaged 17.6 million pounds annually from 1971-1985, with a peak of 22.8
million pounds in 1981. From 1986-1990, however, shellfish landings averaged
only 12.2 million pounds annually, with a low of 10.2 million pounds in 1989.
Thus, the average decline is more than 30 percent, with a distinct downward
trend suggesting even lower commercial shellfish landings in the future. Shellfish landings began declining prior to the 1987 seagrass dieoff, although the
landings were still at or above the 15-year average in 1984 and 1985. Studies
have noted that pink shrimp harvests began declining after the appearance of
the diatom blooms in the western portion of Florida Bay, and seem correlated
with the declining freshwater inflows.2ii

24NOAA
26

Workshop on Florida Bay, pp. 35-36, 78.

Deterioration of Florida Bay, p. 14; NOAA Workshop on Florida Bay, pp. 34-35.
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While data are not available to examine details of the decline in shellfish
landings, several studies have noted the sponge dieoff and the decline in pink
shrimp harvests. 26 Thus, two important shellfish species appear to have been
directly affected already. However, another source has reported that pink
shrimp parent stocks have been rising slowly but steadily since 1960. 27 It may
be that pink shrimp harvests have declined because of competition from lowpriced shrimp imports, rather than because of reduced stocks, but the data are
insufficient to evaluate these alternative explanations.
The most important shellfish species in Monroe County in 1990 -- spiny
lobsters, with 27 percent of the weight and 44 percent of the value of all commercial fishery landings -- has apparently not been affected yet. Because of
their dependence on sponges during their juvenile stages, however. and because
of the sponge dieoff, future harvests of spiny lobsters are very likely to decline.
perhaps substantially. When this will occur depends on the time required for
spiny lobsters to grow to commercially harvestable size. Thus. the largest commercial fishery in Monroe County in 1990 is threatened by the changes in the
environmental condition of Florida Bay. although the magnitude of the threat
is unclear, and even an immediate return to pre-1987 conditions might not prevent this anticipated decline.
In summary, commercial fisheries landings and resulting personal income
have declined in conjunction with the changes in condition of Florida Bay. The
decline in real (deflated) income over the past 5 years has been more than 50
percent. However. the weight of commercial landings -- principally of pink
shrimp-- has declined by only about 30 percent. The difference is probably due
to the weak economy. (Shellfish is generally recognized as a "superior" good.
with rising demand during economic recoveries and falling demand during recessions.) Assuming that the decline in pink shrimp landings is associated with
changes in the condition of Florida Bay. as some have suggested. the 30 percent
decline in landings is a loss of about $20 million in gross revenues. and about
$7 million in personal income. from 1986 to 1990.
This decline in commercial fisheries landings only shows the loss to date.
Further declines are very possible. The future of pink shrimp landings is uncertain, but the trend appears downward. The importance of Florida Bay for
snappers and groupers has been noted. and declining commercial landings of
these species are credible. although no quantitative projections have apparently
been offered. Given the significant commercial landings of these spPcies \2.7
million pounds worth $4.5 million -- 58 percent of the value of finfish landings
in Monroe County in 1990l. the dPrline in gross revenues and personal income
could be significant. More important. howewr. is the anticipated decline in

~ 6 Detcrioration of Florida Bay. pp. i. I: NOAA Workshop orz Fim·ida Bay. pp. 34-:35.

72.
~'U.S. DE>pt of CommE>rt'E'. Nationall'llnrinE> Fi::;hE>riE>S SE>rvice. Our Li1'1rzg Oc,•an.<:
The First Annual Report on the Status o{ l'.S. LH'IIlf! Marme Resources XO:\:\ Te.:h.
MPmo. NMFS-F!SP0-1. Washington. DC: Nov. 19\H. pp. 5~-53.
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landings of spiny lobster due to the sponge dieoff. There appear to be no quantitative estimates of the extent of the sponge dieoff, in either acres or percent,
and thus the likely decline in spiny lobster landings is unknown. Given the
greater significance of spiny lobster landings (5.3 million pounds for $21.2
million-- 44 percent of the value of all commercial fisheries landings in Monroe
County in 1990), and the stronger ecological linkage indicating a likely decline,
the economic impact is likely to be substantial -- several million dollars in gross
revenues and in personal income in the county.

TOURISM
The tourism "industry" is much more difficult to assess than is commercial
fishing (or most other industries), because economic data are aggregated by type
of establishment or organization, not by type of purchaser (tourist or resident).
Tourist expenditures (and the resulting earnings and employment) on food and
lodging, for example, are not distinguished from expenditures by residents.
The majority of the tourist economy occurs in two sectors: retail trade,
including eating and drinking places, automotive dealers and service stations,
food stores, general merchandise stores, and miscellaneous retail; and services,
including hotels and other lodging places. These sectors are clearly more important in Monroe County than in Florida or nationwide. (See tables 1 and 2.)
These sectors produced $467 million in gross earnings in 1991, nearly 55 percent
of gross earnings in the county. They also employed 26,036 people, nearly 54
percent of total Monroe County employment in 1991. In Florida, these sectors
were less important, accounting for 44 percent of gross earnings and 50 percent
of employment; nationally, they accounted for only 36 percent of gross earnings
and 45 percent of employment.
While it is impossible to know precisely how large the tourist industry in
Monroe County is, the millions of tourists 28 and tens of thousands of seasonal
residents suggest that the "tourist economy" could directly account for half the
expenditures, earnings, and employment in the retail trade and services sectors,
and thus could account for a quarter of the Monroe County economy -- more
than $200 million in gross earnings and 12,000 employees. These gross estimates are reasonably consistent with data reported from other sources. 29

28
According to the Monroe County Statistical Abstract, more than 6 million tourists
visited the Florida Keys in 1990. Cited in: Water Quality Joint Action Group. Florida
Bay and the Monroe County Economy. Unpublished report. Key West, FL: Mar. 8, 1994.
29
Continental Shelf Associates, Inc. Synthesis of Available Biological, Geological,
Chemical, Socioeconomic, and Cultural Resource Information for the South Florida Area.
Prepared for U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Minerals Management Service, Contract No. 1412-001-30417. Jupiter, FL: May 1990. pp. 444-450.
Water Quality Joint Action Group. Florida Bay and the Monroe County Economy.

Unpublished report, citing U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. Key
West, FL: Mar. 8, 1994.
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Evaluating the possible effects of changes in Florida Bay conditions on the
tourist industry is further complicated by the indirect linkage between tourism
and the quality of the environment. Populations and commercial landings of
pink shrimp and spiny lobster, for example, can be correlated with environmental conditions, because their growth and development depend on the condition
of their habitats. However, changes in environmental conditions are only one
factor, albeit an important one, in people's choices of when and where to
recreate. Changing environmental conditions influence recreation choices, but
there is not a direct correlation between environmental conditions and recreation use of an area.
The most direct linkages between Florida Bay and tourism in the county
are through recreational fishing and diving, which depend on water quality and
clarity. Both activities occur on both sides of the Keys -- in Florida Bay and
along the reefs on the ocean-side of the Keys. However, the coral reefs depend
on water flows from the Bay, and changes in Florida Bay's conditions, or in the
ability of water to flow from the Bay between the Keys, may damage the coral
reefs. 30 Thus, many major recreational activities at least partly depend on the
condition of the aquatic resources of Florida Bay.
The influence of environmental conditions on recreation use also depends
on the tourist perceptions. Changes that might damage commercial fishing, for
example, might not affect recreation and tourism until the effects of the changes
are widely recognized -· through persistent and substantial declines in recreational fish catches, substantial environmental changes that affect water clarity
(e.g., widespread algae blooms), and extensive media coverage of the changed
conditions (e.g., news magazine stories). Thus, tourism response to changed
environmental conditions may be delayed, perhaps by several years.
To date, there is no direct evidence of a decline in the tourism industry of
Monroe County. Since 1986, earnings in the retail trade and services sectors
that account for most of the tourism economy have grown at rates substantially
above the growth rate of the general economy. Employment has also grown, although employment in services declined slightly (0.2 percent) from 1990 to 1991.
Nonetheless, because of the possible delay between changed environmental
conditions and recreational activities, a decline in the tourism industry due to
changes in the condition of Florida Bay is quite possible. As with potential
declines in commercial finfish and spiny lobster landings, there appear to be no
estimates of the possible timing or magnitude of a decline in tourism. However,
an unknown, but potentially substantial fraction of the industry's roughly $200
million in gross personal income and 12,000 jobs may be at risk. Furthermore,
because of delays between changed conditions and tourism, any decline could
persist for perhaps several years even if conditions in Florida Bay improved.

00

Florida Keys Sanctuary Draft EIS, p. 11.
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SECONDARY EFFECTS
Secondary economic effects are the indirect and induced effects of a change
in the direct (or primary) industry; this is also called the "multiplier" effect.
Indirect effects are the changes in demand for supplies and thus the impact on
suppliers. If commercial fishing declines, for example, the firms that supply and
repair gear and boats and that sell diesel fuel and other operating supplies will
likely see a decline in demand for their goods and services; declining sales and
profits, in turn, often force reductions in the workforce, thus reducing earnings
and employment. Induced effects are the changes in the demand for goods and
services that result from changes in earnings and employment in the direct and
indirect industries. Thus, a decline in a primary industry may precipitate a
decline in secondary industries.
Secondary effects are typically estimated using "multipliers" to calculate
total changes in demand, earnings, and employment associated with a change in
demand in the primary industry. Multipliers that estimate the secondary effect
of a change in a primary industry vary widely by industry and region, but generally range from about 0.5 to 2; i.e., for $1 of lost demand or earnings (or each
lost job) in the primary industry, the secondary loss is between $0.50 and $2 (.5
and 2 jobs). (Thus, the total economic loss is between $1.50 and $3 of demand
or earnings -- or between 1.5 and 3 jobs -- counting both primary and secondary
effects.)
Multipliers are commonly calculated using an input-output model of the
regional economy. Input-output models are quite useful in assessing possible
regional economic changes, but also have serious limitations. First, they are
static representations of the economy, but economies are dynamic. Secondary
impacts are smaller when a regional economy is growing, because the losses (at
least the induced impacts) associated with a decline in a primary industry are
absorbed by growth in other industries. Second, input-output models assess the
existing interdependencies, but the induced effects of lower earnings and employment may be less than calculated by the models because of unemployment
insurance, use of savings, and part-time and temporary employment. Because
of these problems, multipliers for a given industry and region can differ; for
example, the employment multipliers used in studies of the impacts of spotted
owl protection ranged from 1.4 to 2.3 total jobs per direct timber industry job
(as well as ranging from 4.2 to 16.2 direct jobs per million board feet of timber
not harvestedJ. 31

31

U.S. Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service. Economic Impacts of
Protecting Spotted Owls: A Comparison and An.alysis of Existing Studies. [by Ross W.
Gorte.] CRS Report for Congress No. 92-922 ENR. Washington, DC: Dec. 7, 1992. pp.
49-60.
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Relevant economic multipliers for commercial fishing and for tourism in
Monroe County are virtually nonexistent. One study32 calculated multipliers
for fishery products exported from the county: $1.49 in total sales for each $1
of export sales; $0.59 in total earnings for each $1 of export sales; and 41 total
jobs for each $1 million of export sales. These multipliers are based on
wholesale values, which are calculated from markups on the dockside value of
each fishery product; the average markup is 32 percent. If one shifts the
wholesale markup to secondary effects (making dockside value the direct output
measure of the commercial fishing industry), the total sales is $1.96 for each $1
of dockside landings. Earnings would thus be $0.79 per $1 of dockside landings
and employment would by 54 jobs per $1 million of landings. Since gross commercial fisheries earnings in Monroe County in 1990 ($16.7 million) averaged
$0.35 earnings per $1 of dockside landings ($48.4 million), total earnings would
be $2.27 per $1 of earnings in commercial fishing. The employment estimate
shows no secondary employment effects; the ratio of commercial fisheries employment (2,666 jobs) 33 to dockside landings ($48.4 million) in Monroe County
in 1990 is 55 primary industry jobs per $1 million of dockside landings. Thus,
since the sales and earnings multipliers are consistent with other data, one
would expect secondary effects (deducting effects on the primary industry) from
declines in commercial fishing to be $0.96 in sales and $1.27 in earnings. However, there would likely be some secondary employment effects, as well -- most
likely about 1 secondary job per commercial fishing job.
Estimates of comparable multipliers for tourism in Monroe County, or elsewhere, apparently do not exist. Nonetheless, if tourism in Monroe County declined, the effects would undoubtedly ripple throughout the economy. Because
of the relatively low wages in the retail trade and services sectors, the induced
impacts might be lower than is typical of primary producing industries. However, supplies account for a relatively high proportion of total sales, and thus
the indirect impacts might be relatively higher. Thus, it seems reasonable to
assume that the secondary effects of changes in tourism are similar to the secondary effects of changes in other industries -- secondary effects would probably
be at least equal to the effects on the primary industry.

ADDITIONAL IMPACTS
Secondary effects document the indirect and induced economic changes that
result from changes in a primary industry, and are typically estimated using an
input-output (l/0) model. However, as our understanding of the economic im-

32Chuck Adams. Economic Activities Associated with the Commercial Fishing Industry in Monroe County, Florida. Staff Paper SP92-27. Gainesville, FL: Univ. of Florida,

Inst. of Food and Agricultural Sciences, Dec. 1992.
33

The Commerce Department employment data are for the agricultural services/
forestry/fisheries sector. The fisheries employment has been assumed to be the same
proportion of total sectoral employment that fisheries earnings are a proportion of total
sectoral earnings -- 86 percent of the sector in 1990.
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pacts of environmental changes expands, the limitations of I/0 analyses for
estimating economic impacts are becoming clearer. I/0 models estimate the
primary and secondary economic losses when production in a primary industry
is constrained, such as for environmental protection or recovery; I/0 models do
not estimate the economic benefits of environmental protection (or losses from
continued environmental degradation) unless deterioration reaches a finite level
from which static comparisons can be made. 34 Three categories of economic
impacts have been identified: (a) the indirect costs imposed by environmental
degradation on other industries; (b) the aesthetic and health costs imposed on
residents by environmental degradation; and (c) the declining existence and
bequest values from environmental degradation.
The situation in Monroe County poses special challenges for traditional
economic analyses of environmental degradation/protection. Production in the
primary industries -- tourism and commercial fishing -- is being constrained by
the environmental changes in Florida Bay. To the extent that constrained production can be quantified, the externalities noted above can be captured within
the 1/0 analysis of primary and secondary effects. Nonetheless, the environmental changes in Florida Bay affect the aesthetic and other values. A method
for estimating such impacts has been proposed, 36 but the method is very dataintensive and site-specific. Thus, while the changes in Florida Bay may have
degraded these values in Monroe County, no estimates of such losses are currently feasible.
One particular local change that may be of profound consequence is the
possible effect of environmental changes, and the related economic changes, on
real estate values. For many Americans, property is their principal source of
savings, and declining property values therefore have a substantial effect on
their wealth. One study of the economic effects of spotted owl protection36
estimated that house prices (and therefore homeowner investment values) decline by 2 percent for each percentage point rise in unemployment; if such a
relationship holds true in Monroe County, then residential property values
would be expected to decline by 2 percent for each additional 500 jobs lost due
to changes in environmental quality (or for any other reason). 37 Furthermore,

34

ECO Northwest. A Method for Estimating the Economic Effects of Habitat Protection. Prepared for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Eugene, OR: Jan 1994. 50 p.
(Hereafter referred to as ECO Northwest, Method for Estimating Economic Effects.)
35

ECO Northwest, Method for Estimating Economic Effects.

36

Bruce R. Lippke, J. Keith Gilless, Robert G. Lee, and Paul E. Sommers. ThreeState Impact of Spotted Owl Conservation and Other Timber Harvest Reductions: A
Cooperative Evaluation of the Economic and Social Impacts. Contribution No. 69.
Seattle, WA: Univ. of Washington, Inst. of Forest Resources, Sept. 1990.
37
This impact is in addition to the secondary, "multiplier" effect discussed above. The
I/0 model captures the decline in real estate transactions due to reduced economic acti"ity. However, the estimate with respect to spotted owls, and that may be relevant in
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in areas that depend heavily on tourism and recreation, one might expect that
a decline in tourism might reduce property values by a larger share. The negative gross earnings (gross losses) in the real estate industry in Monroe County
in 1990 ($0.5 million) and 1991 ($7.3 million) certainly indicate weak real estate
markets that could, in part, reflect public perceptions of the environmental degradation of Florida Bay. However, specific estimates of declines in homeowner
investment values due to environmental changes in the Bay apparently do not
exist.
Finally, changes in primary industries is of particular importance to State
and local governments because of the potential effect on revenues. The State
of Florida collects a sales tax of 7 percent; thus, declining sales to tourists in the
retail trade and services sectors would reduce State sales tax collections. Of
more importance to Monroe County is the 4 percent tourist development tax on
all temporary lodging (hotels, motels, guesthouses, and rentals of less than 6
months). A decline in tourism would probably reduce development tax collections proportionally. In addition, much of the local government revenue base
is property taxes, with millages ranging from less than 12.5 to more than 17.
If, as noted above, real estate values decline due to environmental changes in
Florida Bay, then local property tax collections might also decline.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
There is concern about the environmental quality of Florida Bay and its
impact on the region's economy. A partial dieoff of the mangroves ringing the
islands in the Bay has occurred. A seagrass dieoff in the Bay began in 1987, and
has continued to expand. The seagrass dieoff has been linked to blue-green
algae blooms in the eastern and central portions of the Bay, and these blooms
are blamed for the sponge dieoff. Finally, diatom blooms have become increasingly common in the western portions of the Bay since 1979.
These changes in the vegetation of Florida Bay are, in turn, affecting the
fauna of the Bay. The Bay contains resident and transient populations of bottlenose dolphins and provides habitat for the endangered manatee, several
endangered sea turtle species, and along the north shore, the endangered American crocodile. The Bay provides feeding and nesting habitat for many bird
species, but the number of ospreys and of wading bird colonies has declined.
The Bay also provides nursery grounds for many species of finfish and shellfish,
as well as habitat for other life stages for some species.
The Bay's finfish and shellfish are important foundations for the two major
industries in Monroe County: commercial fishing and tourism. To date, the
only measurable economic losses associated with the changed environmental
conditions of the Bay are in commercial fishing, principally from the substantial
decline in pink shrimp harvests. Since 1986, employment in commercial fishing
Monroe County, was a decline in personal wealth, which is not measured in an I/0 analysis until the property is sold.
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has declined by about 10 percent, while personal income in the industry has
declined by $14 million -- about 50 percent (net of inflation). However, some of
the decline in income is probably due to the economic recession, and the decline
in shrimp harvesting could be due to competition from imports, rather than
from environmental degradation. Regardless of the cause, the losses have probably led to secondary (indirect and induced) losses of another 250 jobs and $18
million. In total, the losses to date amount to about one percent of the employment and two percent of the personal income in Monroe County.
A much larger portion of the Monroe County economy may be threatened
by the continued vegetative changes in Florida Bay. The sponge dieoff (linked
to the seagrass dieoff and blue-green algae blooms) is a serious threat to the
spiny lobster fishery, since the sponges are critical habitat for juvenile lobsters.
In 1990, spiny lobsters landings totalled $21.2 million, contributing nearly $7.5
million in personal income for the approximately 1,150 workers employed in the
fishery. In addition, the Bay is important for life stages of several snappers and
groupers (as well as for important sport finfish). Landings of these species
totalled $4.5 million in 1990, contributing more than $1.5 million in personal
income for the approximately 250 workers employed in this fishery. Thus, the
continued vegetative changes in Florida Bay could pose a threat to about 1,400
jobs in commercial fishing and the resulting $9 million in personal income -about half of the commercial fishing industry in Monroe County.
These possible losses in commercial fishing would also have significant
indirect and induced effects. The secondary economic activity resulting from
commercial fishing is about $25 million in gross output, about 1,400 jobs, and
more than $11 million in personal income. These fisheries are unlikely to disappear entirely. However, a collapse comparable to the decline in pink shrimp
landings (down 75 percent) would amount to nearly five percent of employment
and nearly two percent of the gross earnings in Monroe County.
Tourism is also threatened by the environmental changes in Florida Bay.
While precise estimates are impossible, it appears that tourism accounts for
about a quarter of the Monroe County economy-- 12,000 jobs and $200 million
in personal income. The threat is less direct than with commercial fishing, but
is nonetheless reaL The seagrass dieoff and algae blooms have reduced water
clarity in an area favored by recreational divers because of its pristine waters.
The Bay provides habitat for several important sport finfish, such as spotted
seatrout and red drum. The changes in the Bay may also threaten the oceanside coral reefs that are important to sport divers.
The imprecision in estimating the magnitude of the tourism economy and
in linking tourism with the environmental changes in Florida Bay makes it
difficult to estimate the potential economic effects. Nonetheless, the changes are
apparent to tourists, and the changes are attracting substantial national media
attention as an example of ecosystem degradation. Over time, a loss of a quarter
of tourists and seasonal residents is possible, and would threaten thousands of
jobs and tens of millions of dollars in personal income ·- probably exceeding the
potential primary and secondary losses associated with declining commercial
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fisheries. Furthermore, because changes in tourism are likely to lag behind
changes in environmental quality, losses in the tourist economy are likely to
persist, even if vegetation in the Bay were to recover quickly.
If such declines were to occur in tourism and commercial fishing, the losses
would amount to about 5,000 jobs-- more than 10 percent of employment-- and
about $75 million in personal income -- nearly 10 percent of gross earnings-- in
the county. In addition, property values and local tax collections would probably
decline, putting additional financial pressures on local governments when the
demand for additional social services is rising. Finally, the area's aesthetics and
the existence and bequest values of a functioning ecosystem are threatened by
the changes in Florida Bay.
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SFCRETARY
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June 23, 1994

Outline of Florida Everglades Legislation
On May 3, 1994, Florida Governor Lawton Chiles signed into law the Everglades
Forever Act (Act}, which provides for an extensive restoration plan to improve
water quality, water quantity and hydroperiod in the Everglades. The Act is based
upon the settlement agreement known as the Statement of Principles entered into
in July 1993 by the Department of the Interior {Interior), the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). the South Florida Water Management District
(District) and certain agricultural interests in the Everglades Agricultural Area
(EAA).
The Everglades in South Florida is a unique wetland and wildlife resource that is a
natural treasure. It contributes to South Florida's water supply, flood control, and
recreation. Interior has responsibility for two of the largest components of the
Everglades: the Arthur R. Marshall Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge and the
Everglades National Park. The Everglades offers a rich abundance of wildlife and
plant life that is dependent on a diversity of habitat types. This ecosystem is
critically endangered because of water quality, water quantity and hydroperiod
problems. The water quality problem results from the excessive levels of
phosphorus contained in the EAA's agricultural discharges. The water quantity
and hydroperiod problems are caused by water management activities •• dikes,
dams, and levees that were constructed in the name of human progress and
urban development.
In summary, the Act's restoration plan provides a schedule for construction of
Stormwater Treatment Areas (STAs), which are artificial filtration marshes, and
expands requirements for on-farm Best Management Practices (BMPs). Together,
STAs and BMPs are considered the best available technology for improving water
quality and water quantity in the Everglades. The funding for the restoration plan
will be drawn from state, agricultural and federal sources. The federal government
is expected to fund the construction of one STA. The state will provide funds
through a millage tax by the District, state P-2000 funds (an environmental fund).
and revenue from a state toll road. The agricultural interests contribution will be
collected through an agricultural privilege tax on the acres in the EAA and C-139
Basin. Attached is an outline of the key elements of the Act and a copy of the
Act.
For additional information contact Glynn D. Key,Special Assistant to the Secretary
(202) 208·4123.
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Legislative Findings and Intent (Section 1, pages 6-9)
•

The Everglades ecological system is endangered as a result of adverse
changes in water quality, and in the quantity, distribution, and timing of
flows, and therefore must be restored and protected.

•

In order to restore and protect the unique flora and fauna of the
Everglades, including the Everglades National Park and the Arthur R.
Marshall Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge, the South Florida Water
Management District (District) is authorized to proceed expeditiously with
the implementation of the Everglades Program (LJh, the restoration plan).

•

The Everglades Program is based upon the Statement of Principles
entered into in July 1993 by the Department of the Interior, the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). the District, and certain
agricultural industry representatives. The Statement of Principles formed
a basis to end the gridlock of five years of litigation and to begin the
cleanup and renewal of the Everglades ecosystem.

•

The Legislation finds that the waters flowing into the Everglades contain
excessive levels of phosphorus and a reduction of these levels will benefit
the ecology of the Everglades.

•

It is the intent of the Legislation to preserve natural ecological values of
the Everglades while also maintaining the quality of life for all residents of
South Florida and to minimize the impact on South Florida jobs.

•

Improved water supply and hydroperiod management are critical elements
to overall revitalization of the Everglades ecosystem. It is the intent of
the legislation that the Everglades Program improve water quantity
reaching the Everglades, correct longstanding hydroperiod problems,
increase the total quantity of water flowing through the system, provide
water supply to the Everglades National Park, urban and agricultural
areas, and Florida Bay.

•

Stormwater Treatment Areas (STAsi and Best Management Practices
(BMPs) are currently the best available technology for achieving the
interim water quality goals of the Everglades Program.

A combined program of STAs and BMPs and the other requirements in the statute
is a reasonable method of achieving interim total phosphorus discharge reductions.
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2.

3.

Definitions (Section 2, pages 10-121
(a)

"Best Management Practice" or "BMP" means a practice or
combination of practices determined by the District, based on
research, field testing, and expert review, to be the most effective
and practicable on farm means of improving water quality in
agricultural discharges.

(f)

"Everglades Construction Project" is the treatment system of STAs to
address the water quality, water quantity and hydroperiod problems.

(g)

"Everglades Program" means projects, regulations and research
designed to restore and protect the Everglades, including the
Everglades Construction Project.

(h)

"Everglades Prot ection Area" means Water conservation Areas 1, 2A,
28, 3A, and 38, the Arthur R. Marshall Loxahatchee National Wildlife
Refuge, and the Everglades National Park.

(j)

"Phosphorus Criterion" means a numeric interpretation of the Class Ill
narrative standard for phosphorus.

Everglades Swim Plan (Section 3, page 12)
During the term of the Everglades Program, the Surface Water Improvement
Management (SWIM) Act does not apply to the Everglades Protection Area
and the Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA). Any part of the SWIM Act tha~
is otherwise authorized by law remains in effect.

4.

Everglades Program !Sect ion 4, pages 14-29)
The Everglades Program consists of the fol lowing:
(a)
(b)
(cl
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)

Everglades Construction Project;
Everglades Water Supply and Hydroperiod Improvement and
Restoration;
STA 3/4 Modification;
Everglades Research and Monitoring Program;
Evaluation of Water Quality Standards;
EAA Best Management Practices; and
Monitoring and Control of Exotic Species.
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(a}

Everglades Construction Project (pages 14-171
Introduction
The State must rep lace on a 2:1 acre basis the land in Brown's Farm
or similar lands that are used as part of the treatment system. The
Legislature mandates that the District aggressively pursue the
implementation of the Everglades Construction Project in accordance
with the schedule in this subsection. To fund the Everglades
Construction Project the District cannot tax its water users more than
0.1 mill (which generates approximately $21.8 million a year}. In
addition, the District cannot use any other funding authority to
support the Everglades Construction Project unless the Legislature
increases the District's authority to impose a larger mill tax or
reallocates the relative contribution by the District's taxpayers and the
farmers in the EAA.
Schedule

April 1, 1996

District completes land acquisition for STA 1-W

October 1, 1997

District completes STA 6

July 1, 1998

District completes land acquisition for STA 1-E

January 1 , 1999

District completes ST A 5
District completes ST A 1-W

February 1, 1999

District comp letes ST A 2

July 1, 2002

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers comp letes
STA 1-E

October 1, 2003

District completes ST A 3/4

(bl Everglades Water Supply and Hydroperiod Improvement Restoration
(pages 17-19}
1. A comprehensive program to revitalize the Everglades must include
programs and projects to improve the water quantity reaching the
Everglades Protection Area at optimum times and improve hydroperiod
deficiencies in the Everglades ecosystem. Water supply management
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must provide water supply for the Everglades National Park, the urban
and agricultural areas, and the Florida Bay.
2. The District must operate the Everglades Construction Project to
provide additional flows to Everglades Protection Area as needed to
achieve an average annual increase of 28 percent compared to the
baseline years of 1979 to 1988. Without demonstratively reducing
water quality benefits, the regulatory releases will be timed to
maximize water quantity benefits.
3. All reductions of flows to the Everglades Protection Area because of
BMPs will be replaced. This replacement water will be governed by
an administrative rule to be published no later than July 1, 1995.
6. This statute does not allocate or reserve water. All allocations and
reservations will be governed by applicable law.
{c) STA 3/4 Modification (page 19·20)
It is the intent of the Legislature that the tract in the Holeyland, known as
the "Toe of the Boot" be removed from STA 3/4 provided that its removal
does not delay the construction of ST A 3/4 and does not impede the
hydrological and environmental benefits of the original design. The
District is authorized to use eminent domain to acquire alternative lands if
such lands are located within one mi le of the northern border of STA 3/4.
{d) Everglades Research and Monitoring Program (pages 20-23)
1. By January 1996, DEP and the District must complete a review of
available water quality data and initiate a research and monitoring
program (a) to generate such additional needed research and (b) to
evaluate the effectiveness of the BMPs and STAs. This monitoring
program must monitor all discharges into the Everglades for the
purpose of determining compliance with state water quality standards.
2. The research and monitoring program must evaluate the ecological
and hydrological needs of the Everglades and review the classification
of the canals in the EAA.
3. The research and monitoring program must include research seeking
to optimize the design and operation of the STAs and to identify other
treatment and management methods and regulatory programs that are
superior to STAs in achieving restoration.
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4. By December 2001, the research necessary to propose a phosphorus
criterion must be completed.
5. The district must submit a report on the status of the research and
monitoring program to the Governor and the legislature by no later
than January 1, 1999. Prior to finalizing this report, the District must
conduct at least one scientific workshop and two public hearings on
the report. The construction of ST A 3/4 cannot begin until 90 days
after this report has been submitted to the Governor and the
Legislature.
6. Beginning January 1. 2000, DEP and the District must issue an annual
report on the research and monitoring program. The report must
identify water quality parameters, in addition to phosphorus, that
exceed state water quality standards or are causing or contributing to
adverse impacts in the Everglades Protection Area.
7. The District must optimize the design and operation of the STAs
before expanding their size. However, additional methods to achieve
compliance with water quality standards can not be limited to more
intensive management of the STAs.
(e) Evaluation of Water Quality Standards {pages 23-26)
1. DEP and the District must employ all means practicable to complete
by December 31, 1998, any additional research necessary {a) to set a
phosphorus criterion and (b) to evaluate existing water quality
standards applicable to the Everglades and the EAA canals. This
research must be completed by December 31, 2001.
2. By December 31, 2001, OEP must initiate the rulemaking to set a
phosphorus criterion. The phosphorus criterion must not allow the
water in the Everglades to be altered so as to cause an imbalance in
the natural populations of aquatic flora or fauna. If DEP fails to adopt
a phosphorus criterion by December 31, 3001. the phosphorus
criterion shall be 10 parts per billion (ppb). Between December 31,
2002 and February 28, 2003, any person whose substantial interests
would be affected by the phosphorus criterion rulemaking can petition
for a writ of mandamus to compel DEP to adopt a phosphorus
criterion if DEP has not already done so. During the pendency of the
mandamus proceeding, the court may stay implementation of the 10
ppb phosphorus criterion, if the petitioner can demonstrate irreparable
harm.
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3. DEP must evaluate the relationships between waters discharged to,
and the resulting water quality in the Everglades to establish discharge
limits in discharge permits for discharges into the EAA canals and the
Everglades Protection Area so as to prevent an imbalance in the
natural populations of aquatic flora or fauna and to provide a net
improvement in the areas already impacted. Compliance with the
phosphorus criterion must be based upon a long-te rm geometric mean
of concentratiok levels to be measured at sampling stations
recognized from the research to be reasonably representative of
receiving waters in the Everglades Protection Area, and so located so
as to assure that the Everglades Protection Area is not altered so as to
cause an imbalance in natural populations of aquatic flora and fauna
and to assure a net improvement in the areas already impacted. For
the Everglades National Park and the Arthur R. Marshall Loxahatchee
National Wildlife Refuge, the method for measuring compliance with
the phosphorus criterion must be in a manner consistent with
Appendices A and B, respectively, of the settlement agreement dated
July 26, 1991, entered in case No. 88-1886-Civ-Hoeveler, United
States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, that
recognizes and provides for incorporation of relevant research.

4. DEP's evaluation of other water quality standards must include DEP's
antidegradation standards and EAA canal classifications.
(f) EAA Best Management Practices !pages 26-291

1. The District must implement a water quality monitoring program to
evaluate the effectiveness of the BMPs in achieving and maintaining
compliance with state water quality standards.
2. The District must continue to require the BMP requirements in Rules
40E-61 and 40E-63. Prior to the expiration of existing permits, and
during each 5 year term of subsequent permits, those rules may be
amended to implement a comprehensive program of research, testing,
and implementation of BMPs that will address water quality
standards. Under this program:
a.

EAA landowners must sponsor a BMP research program;

b. the District's water quality monitoring program must field test
BMPs in a significant number of representative sites in the EAA.
c.

BMPs as required for varying crops and soil types must be
included in permit conditions in the 5-year permits.
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d.

In cooperation with EAA landowners, the District shall conduct
research to identify water qual ity parameters that are not
significantly improved either by the ST As or BMPs and to identify
f urther strategies needed to ad dress these parameters.

3. Permittees within the EAA and the C-139 Basin, who are in full
compliance with the conditions of permits (i&,., BMP requirements).
have made all payments required under the Everglades Program, and
are in compliance with subpa ragraph lal 8, if applicable, will not be
required to implement additional water quality-improvement measures
until December 31, 2006, with the following exceptions:
a.

DEP and the District can exercise their authority to limit or regulate
discharges that pose a significant danger to the public health and
safety;

b. the comp liance described above does not apply to new land uses
and new stormwater management faci lities.
4.

As of December 31, 2006, all permits, including those issued prior to
that date, must require water quality measures so that no permittee's
discharge shall cause or contribute to any violation of water quality
standards in the Everglades.

5. This provision specifies phosphorus loading restrictions for landowners
within the C-139 Basin.
6. This provision provides for a water quality monitoring program in the
C-139 Basin.
{gl Monitoring and Control of Exotic Species (page 29 1
1. The District must produce a survey of exotic species every two years.
2. The District must establish a program to control expansion of and to
remove exotic species.
5.

Acquis ition and Lease of State Lands {Sect ion 5, pages 29 - 34)

6,

Everglades Agricultu ral Privilege Tax (Section 6, pages 34-49)
This is a per acre tax that begins at $24.89 per acre and is expected to
produce a minimum of $233 million over 20 years. This amount can go up to
$322 million if the farmers fai l to meet speci fied phosphorus load reductions.
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In 2014, this tax will be reduced to $10.00 per acre to cover operation and
maintenance costs.

7.

C-139 Agricultural Privilege Tax {Section 7, pages 49-56)
This is a per acre tax that is a part of the total agricultural funds described
above in Section 6 but with special tax collect ion language because of the
location of these farms.

8.

Soecial Assessments !Section 8, pages 56-61)
The District retains its authority to mal<e special assessments.

9.

Permits {Section 9, pages 61· 70)
This section covers the perm itting process by which DEP will issue permits to
the District to operate the STAs. This section also sets forth the following
criteria that are to be applied to determine whether a treatment method is
superior to STAs and BMPs at achieving the restoration goals:
a.

levels of load reduction;

b. levels of discharge concentration reduction;
c.

water quantity, distribution and timing;

d.

compliance with water quality standards;

e.

compatibility of treated water with the balance in natural populations of
aquatic flora or fauna;

f.

cost effectiveness; and

g. the schedule for implementation.
This is the section that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is most
interested in {and played a large drafting role in) because this permit is the
state equivalent of EPA's NPDES permit.
10.

Long Term Compliance Permits (Section 10, pages 70· 71)
By December 31, 2006, DEP and the District must take such action as is
necessary so that water delivered to the Everglades achieves state water
quality standards.
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By December 31, 2003, the District must submit to DEP a plan to achieve
and/or maintain compliance with the phosphorus criterion and other state
water quality standards by December 31, 2006.
11.

Applicability of Laws and Water Quality Standards; Authoritv of District and
DEP (Section 11, pages 71-721
a.

Except as explicitly provided in this statute, nothing in this statute alters
any applicable state water quality standards, laws, or District or DEP rules
or restricts the authority of the District or DEP.

b. Mixing zones, variances and moderating provisions, or relief mechanisms
for compliance with water quality standards are prohibited for discharges
from the EAA, except for site specific alternative criteria may be allowed
for nonphosphorus parameters. After December 31, 2006, these relief
mechanisms may be allowed for non-phosphorus parameters.
c.

12.

Landowners or permittees who are not in compliance as provided for in
paragraph (4) (f) must meet a discharge limit of 50 ppb for phosphorus
until DEP sets another limit under paragraph (4) (e) (~. the limit for the
phosphorus criterion).

Rights of Seminole Tribe of Florida (Section 12. page 721
Nothing in this statute is intended to diminish or alter the governmental
authority and powers of the Seminole Tribe of Florida or diminish or alter the
Tribe's rights such as the Tribe's Water Rights Compact with the State.

13.

Annual Reports (Section 13, pages 72-731

14.

Everglades Fund (Section 14, page 731
The District must have a separate account for the funding for the Everglades
Construction Project.

15.

Definition of Everglades Agricultural Area (pages 73-761
Legal description of the EAA.

16.

Definition of C- 139 Basin (pages 76-791
Legal description of the C-139 Basin.
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This part of the bill amended other Florida statutes.

Amendment of Florida Preservation 2000 Act (pages 80-81)
DEP is authorized to use P-2000 funds for land acquisition for the Everglades
Construction Project.
A lligator Alley Toll Road and Florida Bay Resto ration {pages 81-92)
Authorizes the use of toll road revenue to fund the Everglades construction
Project and Florida Bay Restoration. In addition, this section contains a
declaration of the emergency need for Florida Bay restoration, especially the
need for increased water resources to reach Florida Bay to replenish marine
estuary functions. The District is authorized to exercise eminent domain,
upon approval of the Cabinet, to acquire the western sect ions of the area
known as the Frog Pond for purposes of Florida Bay restoration.
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Consu•er Servlcea to prepare a report;

29

providlnq procedure• for challenqlnq theae

)0

taxea; provldlnq for apecial asaeaa .. nts ;

) 1

d~letlnq

l~ct•d

by land acqulaition to hav•

provisiona providlnq for the creation

1350
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of •tor•water utilities; allowing the di•trlct
2

to levy special •••••••ents vlthin stor.vater

)

.. nage.. nt eyat .. benefit areas; allovln9 the

•

district to begin construction and operation of

s

the Ever9lades Conatruction Project prior to

6

receiving a depart . .nt per•it:

7

district to apply for a per•lt to conatruct,

•

operate, and .. tntaln the Everglades

9

Construction Project; authortaing stor.vater-

10

treat. .nt-area dlschargea into the Everglade•

II

Protection Area under certain conditiona1

r~uiring

the

12

allowing the district to apply for per•it

1)

.adiflcatlona; provldln9 criteria for

HI

ator.vater-treat.. nt-area coapliance; providing

IS

for long-ter•

16

diatrlct to eubelt to the depart. . nt certain

~llance

per•lte1 requiring the

,.
17

per•lt .adlficatione; apeclfyln9 vhat the
per•lt appllcatlon .u•t lnclud11 providing that

19

certain vater-quallty etandarde are not

20

alter .. , providing that certain relief

21

. .chant•. . . ., not be 9rant.. for certatn

22

diachar9e• eacept under certain clrcu. . tancea;

u

providing that certain landovnera or per•ltteea

24

•uat . .et a apecltled phoaphoroue-dlacharqe

2S

li•lt; preaervlnq the ti9hta of the

26

Trlb• of Florida under the Wat•r ll9hta

27

Coepact; directln9 the dlatrlct to eatabllah an

28

Everglade• Fund; provldln9 uaea for the fund;

29

••endln9 •· 291.12,

)0

conde•natlon or acqulaitlon of land to

)1

lMple•ent s. 373.4592, F.S.; continulnq the

r.s.;

l
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collection of tolls on Alllqator Alley;
2

provldln9 uaea for tolla; authorlalnq the South

1

Florid• N•ter MAn•q . .ent Diatrict to

4

revenue bonds or notea usinq toll revenues as

5

securltyr provldlnq uses tor the proceeds fro•

6

••ld l•nds or notes; ••endlnq •· 111.165, F.S.;

7

•uthorlalnq the Depart•ent of Treneportation to

•

request the laeuance of banda secured by toll

9

revenues collected on Alllqetor Alley to fund

10

specified trenaport•tion projects; creatlnq s.

II

)71.459), F.s., providinq leglalatlve intent

12

re9•rdin9 the restoration of the Florida Bey;

11

directinq the district to i•pl . .ent •n

14

... rqency interl• plan1 providing el . .ents of

15

••id plen1 authorizing the South Florida Water

16

Man•q... nt District to acquire apecltled lands

17

by . . tnent

II

t•ke certain •ctlona to pra.ote the reatoretlon

19

ot the Florida Bay; w•lvlng certain per•lt

20

requtr ... nta, authorlalnq the acquialtion of

~in1

isau~

directlnq the dlatrict to

21

cert•in l•nd• needed to restore the historical

22

hydrology of Florid• a.y using funda fra. the

21

Conservation •nd Recreation Landa Trust Fund;

24

•lloc•tinq not

25

lunda to be uaed by the South Florida Water

26

Menaqeaent Diatrict for aeid purpoae; repealing

~re

than $25 •illion in said

27

•· I of ch. 91-10, Lawa of Florida, which

21

preacrlbea • short title for ch. 91-80, Laws of

29

Florid•; providing en appropriation;

10

the collection of toll• on Alllg•tor Alley;

)I

providing uses for tolls; authorizing the South
4
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Florida Water Manaqeaent District to issue
2

revenue bonds or notes using toll revenues as
security: providing uses for the proceeds

fr~

said lands or notes: aaendlnq s. 111.165,

r.s.;

authorlzlnq the Departaent of Transportation to
6

request the issuance of bonds aecured by toll

7

revenues collected on Alligator Alley to fund

II

specified transportation projecta1 creating •·
l7l.459J, F.S.: provldin9

l~lalative

intent

10

regarding the reatoratlon of the Florida Bay:

11

directing the district to lapl. .ent an

12

. .erqency lnteria plan: providing el . .ents of

1}

said plan: authorlalnq the South Florida Water
Manaq...nt District to acquire specified lands

l'i

by . . tnent doaain upon approval of the Trustees

16

of the Internal l•prov ... nt Truat rund1

17

directing the dlatrlct to take certain actions

Ill

to proaote the restoration ot the Florida

19

valvlng certaln peralt requlreaents1

20

authorlalng the acqulaltlon of certain lands

21

needed to restor• the hletorlcal hydrology of

Bay1

Florida Bay ualnq funda troa the Conaervation
2)

and Recreation Landa Truat rund1 allocating not

'24

aore than $2S •llllon in •aid fund• to be u1ed

r

2'.1

bJ the South tlorlda Mater "-na9..ent Olstrlct

26

for said purpose; provldln9 an effective date.

27

211

WHEREAS, the Marjory Stoneaan Oouql•• Everqllde•

29

Protection Act va• enacted in 1991 to help re•olve long-

lO

st•ndln9 llti9atlon relating to effort• to reatore the
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WHEREAS, the varloua lntereata involved ln developinq
t~l . .entlnq

2 detailed

projects for reatorlnq the Everqlades as

required by the court-sanctioned aettle.. nt aqreeaent have
4 been unable to reach final aqre.-ent even vlth profea!llonal
5

neqotiation aaai!ltance, and the parties have declared an

6

i~aaae

ln their neqotlatlnq activlt1ea, NOM, TIER£FOR£,

7

I

Be It Enacted by the Leqlalature of the State of Florida:

9
10
11
12

..
11

Sectlon

1.

Section 17].4592, Florida Statutes, !lhall

be known aa the "Everqladea Forever Act.•

Section 2.

Section 171.4592, Florida Statutea, i!l

a. .nded to reads
171.4591

t

15

{1

16

(a)

&verqladea

FINDINGS

AMO

l~rove. .nt

and aanaqeMent.--

INTENT.--

The Leqlalature flnda that the Everqladea

11

ecoloqlcal ayat .. not only contribute• to SOUth Florida's

11

water aupply, flood control, and recreation, but aerves a!l the

19

habitat for dlverae apeclea of wildlife and plant life.

The

syat . . 11 unique ln the world and one of rlorlda'l qreat
treaaurea.

The Everglade• ecological ayat .. la endangered as

22

a reault of adverse change• In water quality, and ln the

21

quantity, dletrlbutlon, and tlalng of flows, and, therefore,

24

auat be reatored and protected.

2S

26

(b)

The Legielature tlnda that, although the district

and the departaent have devaloped plans and prograaa for the

21

laprovaaent and aanag...nt of the surface waters tributary to

28

the Evergladaa Protection Area, iapleaentatlon of those plans

29

and prograas has not been aa tlaely aa 1a nece•aary to re!ltOr!

lO

and protect unique flora and fauna of the Everglades,

)1

including the Everglades National Park and the Arthur R.
6
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Marshall Loxahatchee Mational Wlldllfe Refuge.

Therefore, the

2 Legialature deter•lnea that an appropriate .. thod to proceed
J

vlth Everglade• reatoratlon and protection la to authorize the

~

district to proceed expeditiously with l•pleaentatlon of the

s

Everglade• PrograM.

6

(c)

The Leglalature finda that, ln the last decade,

7 people have cOMe to realize the tce. .ndoua coat the alteration
1

of natural ayateaa haa exacted on the region.

9 of Prlnclplea of July 1991

a~ng

The StateMent

the Federal Govern.. nt, the

10

south Florida Water Kanag. .ent Diatrlct, the DeP!rt. .nt of

11

Envlronaental Protection, and certaln agricultural induatry

12

representatives for ..d a baala to being to a close 5 years of

ll

coetly litigation.

14

cleanup and renewal of the Everglad•• ecoayat ...

IS
16

(dJ

That agre...nt ahould be used to begin the

It ia the intent of the L!glalature to prOMOte

Evergladea reatoratlon and

prote~tion

through certain

11

legialatlve flndlnga and deteralnatlona.

!8

flnda that water• flowing into the Everglade• Protection Area

19

contain excaaelve levela or phoaphorua.

20

of phoaphorua will benaflt the ecology of the Everglade•

21

Protection Area.

22

(a)

The L!Qialature

A reduction in levels

It la the intent of the Legialature to pursue

2l

coaprehen1lve and innovative aolutlona to laauea of vatar

••

quality, water quantity, hydrop!rlod, and lnvaalon of ••otic

~s

apeclea which face the Everglade• ecoay1taa.

26

recognlaaa that the Evergladea ecoayat .. auat be reltored both

21

in teraa of water quality and water quantity and auat be

21

preserved and protected in a aanner that 11 long tar• and

•29

cOIIprehenalve.

JO

tAA and adjacent area• provide a baae for an agricultural

11

industry, vhlch in turn provides l!pOrtant products, jobs, and

The IAighlatura further recognhes that the

1
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lnca.e regionally and nationally.

It is the intent of the

2

Legislature to preserve natural values ln the Everglades while

l

also .. tntalnlng the quality of life for all residents of

4

South Florida, including those ln agr1culture, and to •inlmite

S

the l!p!ct on South Florida lobe, including agricultural,

6

tourls•, and natural resource-related joba, all of which

1

contribute to a robust regional econa.y.

•
9

(f)

The Leglalature finda that l!proved water sueply

and hydroperlod ..nate. . nt are crucial el ... nta to overall

10

rewltalisatlon of the Everglade• ecoayat.. , Including Florida

It

Bay,

12

and protra.. for l!provlnt water quantity reaching the

t)

Evertladea, correctlnt long-standing hydroperiod probl ..a,

14

lncreaelnt the total quantity of water flowing through the

15

IYit.. , prowldlnt water aupplr for thl Everglades National

16

Park, urban and agricultural areaa, and Florida Bay, and

It ia the intent of the L!gialature to eapedlte plana

17

replaclnt water prevloualy available froa the coaatal ridge in

11

areal of aoutbern Dede County.

19

dlachart•• of fresh water to tide ahall be reduced, and the

20

w•t•r ehall be atored for delivery at .ore optlaua tl•es.

21

Additionally, reuaa and conaervatlon . .aaurea shall be

22

111Pl...nted conllatent wlth law.

Whenever posalble, vaateful

The L!Jlllature

f·l'~ther

2l

recognl1e1 that additional water atorage .., be an appropriate

24

uae of Lake Okeechobee.

191

The Leglalature flndt that the State•ent of

26

Principle• of July tttl, the Evarglades Construction Project,

27

and the regulatory requlr ...nta ot thla section provide a

21

aound basta for the state'• long-tera cleanup and restoration

29

objective• for the £vergladea.

JO

Legislature to provide a aufflclent period of ti•e for

11

construction, testing, and research, so that the benefits of

It 1• the intent of the

I
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the Everglades Construction Project will be deter•ined and
2 aaal•lted prior to requiring additional •••auree.

The

finds that STAe and BMPe are currently the beet

1

Leglalatu~e

4

available technoloqy for achieving the lnteri• water quality

5

goale of the Evertladee Progra•.

6

agricultural BMPe, STAs, and regulre•enta of thia eection is a

A co.bined progra• of

7

reaeonable •ethod of achiaving lnterl• total

I

diacharge reductlone.

9

appropriate foundation on which to build a long-ter• progra•

~oephorua

The Everglade• Progr•• le an

10

to ulti . . tely achieve reetoratlon and protection of the

11

Everglade• Protection !rea.

12

(h)

The lvergladea Conetructlon Project repreeente by

11

far the largeat

14

of thie type ever undertaken, and the returna froa aubatantlal

IS

public and private lnveetaant •uat be . . xl•lxed eo that

16

available reeoureee are .. naged reaponelbly.

envlro~ntal

cleanup and reatoration progra•

To that end, the

11

Leglelature dlrecta that the lverqladea Conetructlon Project

11

and regulatory require. . nte aeeoclated vlth the Stat...nt of

19

Principle• of July 199) be pureued exp!dltloualy, but vlth

20

flexlblllty, eo that euperlor technologY aay be utlllaad when

21

available.

22

Everglade• Conetructlon frolect, landovnera ahall be provided

2l

the aaal•u• opportunity to provide treat. .nt on their land.

24

Coneletant wlth the l•ple. . ntatlon of the

t~t--9ha-he9i•l•~•re-f•r~her-reeotnisee-~he-effertl-ef

2S

the-lee~h-P!erlda-Ne~er-Mana,e. .n~-8ietrie~-~e-i•pteaen~-•

26

ea.prehenatve-plen-p•••••nt-~o-~ha-8arfaee-Water-l•preve•en~

27

and-Mane•e.. nt-Ae~-whieh-wlll-pre•l4a-atrate!iiiT-protre•sT

21

end-preiaete-fer-the-reateratien-and-pre~eetlon-ef-water

29

~•ellty-tn-the-Bvar,ledely--Yfte-&e9tlllt•r•-deea-net-intend-by

lO

thie-aee~ten-te-tl•lt-the-••therl~y-of-the-dletrtet-in-the

)1

t•pte•entetien-of-eaeh-ptanT
9
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tet--lt-is-t~e-tntent-of-the-he9isiet•re-to-feeiittete

2 the-eerfeee-weter-i. .re•...nt-end-.. net..ent-proeessr-to
l

eselet-the-4letriet-end-the-8epert•ent-of-lnvlron•entei

4

Reta!etion-tn-t~e-perfor. . nee-of-their-detiee-end

s reeponeibilitieer-and-to-pro•ide-fen•tnt-..ehenls••-•hieh-wiii
6

eontrlbete-to-the-i. .!.-.ntetion-ef-the-strateties

7

lneorperete•-tn-t~e-BYertlades-8erfeee-Mater-f•pro•e•ent-end

I

Menete. .nt-Pten-er-eontrtb•te-to-prejeete-or-feeiltties

9

dete~tn••-neeeeeary-te-. .et-weter-.-attty-r-.wtre•ents

10

eetaaltehed-ay-rele. .klftt-or-par•tt-proe..,tnt•~

II

Ul

D£FINITIOMS.--Ae uaad in

ll

(a)

. . . . t . . nag...nt practice• or •IMP• .. an• a

tht.

aectlon:

1]

practice or coabinatlon or practice• deter•lned by the

14

dietrict, in coop!ratlon with the depert..nt, baaed on

15

reaearcb, field-teetlng, and ••pert review, to be the east

16

effectlYe and practicable, including econoalc and

17

technolotlcal conalderatlone, on-far• ..ana of l!provlng water

11

quality in agricultural diachargea to a level that balance•

19

water J!!llty l!prOY. . .nta and agricultural productivity.

20
21
22

Cbl

•c-119 aaatn• or •aaetn• ..ana tho•• land•

deacrlbad ln aubeectlon Ill)
(C)

•oepert-nt" -ana the Florida Ollpartaent

ll

Envlronaental Protection.

25

Manage. . nt Dlatrlct.

l!lt•t
26

l!lt~t

Of

•otatrlct• . . ana the South Florida Water

"£ver9lade1 Agricultural Area• or "EAA" •eans

21

the Everglade• Agricultural Area, which are thoee lands

28

deacribed in aubeectlon (15J. shell-hewe-the-•eenint-set-fertn

29

in-the-8Yer,le4ee-9arfeee-Weter-l•prowe•ent-end-Menete•ent

lO

Plen-or-tntert•-per•tt-tseee~-par•••nt-te-••~••etten-t6t.

]I

I0
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1

project deecrlbed in the February 15 1 1994, conceptual deelgn

l

docu. . nt together with conatructlon and oe-ratlon schedules on

4

tile with the South rlorlda Mater Manage. . nt District, except

5

AI .adlflld by thl• eectlon.
{g)

•!Vergladae Prograa• . .ani the progr . . of

projecta, regulations, and reeearch prowlded by this aection,

e
9

10

including the Evertladee Conetructlon Project.
~tet

•sver9lade1 Protection Area• . .ans Water

Coneervatlon Areal I, JA, l8, lA, and 11, the Arthur

a.

11

Marehall Loaahatchee National Nlldllfe aefu91, and the

12

!verqladea National Park.

1)

14

a l19ally reeponalble entity defined by ruleL authorlalnt the

IS

conatructlon, alteration, . . lntenance, or operation of

16 IIUltlple etor-ater Mnat-nt

•r•t ... !.!!!!

whiell My be owned

11

or operated bf different peraona and which prowld11 an

11

opportunity to achieve collective

19

depart. . nt and dlatrlct rulea and the provl1lone of thia

~llance

wlth applicable

section.
(j)

•Pholphorua criterion• . .ana

1

nuaerlc

22

interpretation for phOiphOrua of the Cl••• 111 narrative

21

nutrient criterion.

24

tet--•rieft•-ehali,-e•ee•~-••-e~b•r•iee-indte•~••,-~•••~

~e-~he-lvertl••e•-••~faee-Mate~-f . .re•••••t-•••-MI•••••••t

26

Pi••-•~. . -~y-~he-SO.~h-Pteri .. -Meter-Meaate•ent-&iatrietp

27

••-•. .••e•-tr. .-tt.. -te-ti••T

21

~tft

•stor.water . . naqe. . nt proqra•• 1hall have the

2\
, •••nlnq 11t forth ln •· 40l.Ol111S).
)0

11

treat•ent ar••• de1cribed and depleted in the distrlct'e
11
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conceptull design docu. . nt of Febru1ry 15, 1994, and any
2
l

eodlflcatlona 1s provided ln tbls aection.
ttt--•8torawater-•tittty•-shatl-have-the-..•~*n•-set

4

forth-tft-IT-·f!TfJ~f~~tT

6

flnda that the £vergl1dea Progr .. required by this aectlon

7

establlshea

I

aurface water l•prov... nt and .. nag... nt within the EverglAde•

9

~re

exten•ive and CO!prebenaive regulreaents for

than the SWIM plan regutr . .entl erovlded in Sl. l7l.4Sl-

10

l7l.C51.

In order to avoid duplicative r!qUlr ...ntl, and ln

11

order to conaerve the reaources available to the district, the

t2

SMIR plan r!q!lr ... nta of

ll

the lvertladee Protection Area and tba !AA during the ter• of

14

the lvertladea Protr. ., and the dletrict will neither propoae,

t~e

eactlon• ahall not apply to

IS

nor take final agency action on, anr lvertladee SWIM elan for

16

those areaa until the IYergladea Progr. . la fullr l!ple.. nted;

17

however, fundi under •· 2S9.101(l)tb) . ., be used for

II

acgulaltlon of landa neceeaarr to l!fl ...nt the Everglades

19

Con•truction Project, to the extent thaae funda are identified

20

in the Stat ... nt of Prlnclplea of July 1991.

The district's

21

actlone in l!pl ...ntint th• l•ertladea Conatructlon Project

22

relati!J to the reeponalbllltle• of the EAA and C-1)9 Basln

2]

for fundlnt and wat•r guallty CO!pllance in the EAA and the

24

Everglad•• Protection Ar•• shall be governed by thla section.

25

Other atrategl•• or actl•ltles in the March 1992 SWIM pl1n aay

26

be l!pl ... nted if otherwlae authorized by law.

11

tet--fhe-diatriet-aheli-..opt-the-Bverttades-9arfeee

28

Neter-t•pro•e•ent-end-Menateaent-Ptan-para•ent-te-the

29

provtatona-of-aaT-3~3T•S+-i~iT4S6T--fn-eddttten-to-the

lO

erttarta-eontalned-in-ay-J~3T4S~•-the-ptan-shett-tnel•de~

]1

12
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+T--9trete,tes-for-de•elepin9-pre9r•••-end-prejeete
2

desltned-to-~rtnt-feeltltlee-tnte-e~ptlenee-wlth-eppllee~le

J

weter-qeettty-etendar••-•nd-restere-the-Bwertt••e•

4

hr•repertodp-tnele•tnt-the-tdenttfte•tton-•n•-•eqetsitten-of

5

len•a-fer-the-,.rpoee-of-••ter-tre•t. . nt-or-t•ple.. nt•tten-of

6

stor. .eter-.. nete. . nt-•r•t•••p-the-de•ete,.ent-of-f•n•*"9

1

. .ehenl•••p-•n•-th•-••••lo,.ent-of-e-,.r•ltttnt-•r•te•-for

1

•••eh•rtee-tnte-••t•r•-. . "••••-~r-the-•t•trtetT

9

iT--8peetfle-toele-for-•ter. .•ter-. . n•t...nt-eyste••

10

f•n4ed-per•••nt-te-••~•eetten-tSt-•ft4-•-perte4te-••••••tten

11

proe•••-te-••ter•tne-wheth•r-e•eh-to•l•-•re-~lnt-•ehte•••T

12

11
14

15

~T--Itr•t . . tee-fer-••t•~ltehtnt--.nttertnt-pretoeole-te

ens•re-the-•ee•r•er-ef-. . t•T
4T--8tr•t•t*••-for-e•t•~ltehtnt-r••••reh-protr•••-to

. .•••re-protr.. -•n•-projeet-•ff•ettw•n••••

16

t~t--9he-plen-ehell-not-~-rewt... ~l•-••-•-r•l•-•n•er

11

ST-+iiTSf-er-sT-+IITSiT--Bewe••rp-the-ftn•l-•t•ner-•etten-of

11

the-to•erntnt-~r•-ef-the-•tstrtet-•n••r-eT-~~~T4S6tft-er

19

tStt~t-ehell-eenettt•t•-•n-or••r-of-the-•t•trtet-••~ieet-to

20

r••*••-••-pro•t•••-tn-sT-~~~TfS6tStt-tT--~h•-er•er-•h•lt-•!se

21

he-••~ieet-to-the-pro•tetone-of-sT-tiiTS~T--ff-•-pre•teton-of

22

the-plen-te-to-.. -t. .l . .•nte•-throeth-per•tte-for-wh~eh-there

21

te-no-e•isttnt-r•le-r ... tre•entp-the-•tetrtet-sh8!l-ent•9e-tn

24

r•l ... ~lnt-pree•••rea-,.r•••nt-te-eh•pter-til-for-the-edoptten

25

ef-the-r... tre•entT--~e-the-e•tent-f•••t~lep-•nr-r••*••

26

pree•••tnt-•n••r-eh•pter-~~~-er-•nr-•. . tnletr•tl•e-preeeedlnt

27

on••r-sT-tiiTS~p-wtth-rea,.et-te-e-eh8l!ente-te-the-pl8nF

28

shei!-~•-••pe•tt••-•nd-eh•ll-be-eeneelt••t••-•*th-eny-pendtnt

29

rewtew-pree•••*"••-re!ettnt-to-en-tntert•-per•tt-teeoed

10

,.rae8nt-te-••~•eetton-t6tT

] 1

1)
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1]50

tet--~ts-aee~ien-a~ell-ne~-he-eona~r•e4-~e-pre~iht~

2

~~·-•••~rie~-prier-~e-epprevel-ef-~he-plen-fra.-pera•in'

l

ln~eria-peralt•-per•••n~-~•-••h•eetien-t6t-er-fr~-en,attnt-tn

•

res~ere~t:en-er-pre~eett:en-Hea•r••~-t:nel•4in9-~he-ee~•tsl~ten,

5

een•~r•e~ten 1 -er-eperetlen-ef-~he-BYertl••e•-Ma~rien~-Re•e•el

6

Prei••~-er-~he-preiee~-referre•-~•-••-Ma~er-Meneteaen~-Aree-3,

7

••-•••ntifie•-t:n-~he-8ep~••her-ll~-••••~-•reft-ef-~h•

1

Bver••••••-S•rfeee-Na~er-lapre••••n~-•n•-Kena•eaen~-PlenT--9~e

9

••pert. . n~-.. y-rele•••-f•n••-•n••r-••T-3f3Tt5•-Jl3T456-for

10
11

••eh-preiee~•T

(• )

EVERGLADES PROCRM. --

(a)

E•ergladea Conatructlon Project.--The district

1l

ahall l!pl ... nt the E•ergladea Conatructlon Project.

1•

tl . . of ca!platlon of the project, the atate, dlatrlct, or

15

other go•ernaental authority ahall purchaea the inholding• in

16

the •otenberger and auch other landa neceaaary to achieve a

17

2r1 altlqatlon ratio tor the uee of Brown'• rara and other

11

alallar landa, lncludlnq thoae needed for the STA

1

By the

Inflow and

19

Dlatrlbutlon Work•.

20

the project la for the purpoee of treating water• not coeing

The lncluelon of public lands ae part of

21

froa the IAA for hydroperlod reatoratlon.

22

the L!glalature that the dlatrlct aggreaalvely puraue the

21

l!pl ... ntatlon of the Everglade• Conetructlon Project Ln

2•

accordance with the echedule ln thl1 eubaection.

25

Leglalature recogniaea that adherence to the achedule is

It la the intent of

The

26

dependent upon factora beyond the control of the dlatrlct,

27

Including the tiaely receipt of funda froa all contributors.

21

The dlatrlct ahall take all reaaonable ..aaurea to coaplete

29

tl .. ly perfor . . nce of the achedule in thll

lO

flnlah the Everglade• Conatructlon Project.

11

ahall not delay i•plementatlon of the project beyond the tiae
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Second Enqrossed

delAy cAused by those circuastAnces And conditions thAt
1

prevent tl . . ly perforaAnce.

The dl•trict shAll not levy ad

•

Basin for the purposes of the design, construction and

s

Acquisition of the Everglades Construction Project.

6

valor•• tax proceeds not exceeding 0.1 aill levied within the

vAlor . . tases in excess of 0.1 aill within the Okeechobee

The ad

Okeechebee Basin for •uch purpo•es shall be the sole direct
I

9

dl•trict contribution froa dlstrlct ad valore• taxes
Appropriated or expended for the design, construction and

10

acquisition of the Everglades Construction Project unless the

11

Legislature by specific ... ndaent to this section increases

12

the 0.1 •ill ad valor . . tax contribution, increases the

11

agricultural privilege taxes, or otherwise reallocates the

It

relative contribution by ad valor . . teaperere end texpeyere

IS

paying the agricultural privil!Qe t•••• toward the funding of

16

the de•ign, construction end acquisition of the Everglades

11

Construction Project.

11

200.069 to the contrary, any •illege levied under the 0.1 •111

19

ll•ltetion in this paragraph shell be included as • separate

20

entry on the Notice of Proposed Property Taxes pursuant to •·

21

200.069.

22

allow these areas to be used by the public for recreational

21

purposes in the aAnner eet forth in •· 171.59(10), considering

2

the •uitebility of these lends for •uch usee.

Notwithstanding the provisions of •·

Once the STAe ere coapieted, the district •hell

These lends

shall be . .de available for recreational use unless the
26

district 90verning board can deaonetrete that such uses ere

27

incoapatible with the restoration goals of the Everglades

21

Construction Project or the water quality end hydrological

29

purposes of the STAe or would otherwise adversely i•p•ct the

10

i!fle. . ntetlon of tha project.

11

preferential consideration to the hiring of agricultural

I

The district shell give

Is
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worker• dllplaced a• a re1ult of the £verg1adea Conatruction
2

Project, conalatent vlth their quallflcatlona and abllitles,

l

for the conatructlon and oe-ratlon of theae STAt.

•

following •lleatonea apply to the

c~pletlon

The

of the Everglades

S Conatruction Project aa depleted ln the February JS, 1994,
6

conceptual deelgn docu•entt
1.

1

The dletrlct .uet cO!flete the final design of the

8

STA 1 Eaat and Meat and puraue STA I Eaet project c911P0nenu

9

aa part of a coet-ahared progr. . with the Federal

Gover~nt.

10

The dlatrlct .uat be the local lponaor of the federal project

11

that will include STA 1 laat, and STA 1 Weat lf

12

by federal law.

1l

Meat by !prll 1, 1996, and for STA I Eaat by July 1, 1991;
2.

10

authorized

Land acgulaltlon ahall be CO!pleted for STA 1

Conatructlon of STA 1 bat la to be

c~pleted

under

15

the dlrectlon of the Unltld Statee Ar•r Corpa of Engineers in

16

conjunction with the currently authorized C-S1 flood control

17

proJect by July 1,
J.

zooz,

The dlatrict .uat eo!plete conatruction of STA

19

. . . t and ITA 1 lnflow and Dlatribution Morka under the

1

2"

ilrectlon of the Onlted ltatea Aray CorP! of Engineers, lt the

2

jirectlon la authorized under federal lav, in conjunction with

22

the currently authorized C-51 flood control project, by

21

January 1, 1tt9z

24

•·

2~

5.
b]f October

21
29

6.

Januarlf

lO
)I

l by

Februa.-y 1 1 t999J •

26
21

The dlatrlct auat CQ!Rlete conatruct1on or STA

,,

1.

October

I!

The dlatrlct .uat

,,

~plete

conatructlon or STA l/4

:lOOl!

The dlatrlct au at CCM!plete con1truction of STA

~

by

1999: and

The dl1trlct •ust CQ!Rlete conatructlon of STA 6 by
1997.
16

13~0
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Second Engrossed

11~0

East Beach Water Control District, South Shore

Drainage District, South Florida Conservancy District, East
Shore water Control District, and the lessee of agricultural
4

lease nu•ber 1420 shall ca.plete any syste• .adlflcatlons

s

described in the Everglades Construction Project to the extent

6

that funds are available fra. the Everglades Fund.

These

entitles shall divert the discharges described within the
8

Everglades Construction Project within 60 days of ca.pletion

9 ot construction of the appropriate STA.

Such required

10

80ditications shall be dee. .d to be a part of each district's

II

plan of recla. . tion pursuant to chapter 291.

I2
11
14

IS

(b)

Everglades water supply and hydroperiod

laprove•ent and restoration.-1.

A ca.prehensive progr . . to revltaliae the

Everglades shall lnclude progra•s and projects to i•prove the

16

vater quantity reaching the Everglades Protection Area at

11

opti•u• ti . . s and iaprove hydroperiod deficiencies in the

II

tvergladea ecosyst...

19

wasteful discharges of fresh water to tide shall be reduced,

20

and water conaer•ation practices and reuse Maaurea shall be

To the greatest extent possible,

21

i•pleaented by watsr uaera, consistent with law.

22

aanag. .ent •uat include l•prov . .ent of water quantity reaching

21

the Everglades, correction of long-standing hydroperiod

24

lroble. . , and an increase ln the total quantity of water

2S flowing through the syste•.

Water supPlY

Water supPlY . . nag ... nt •ust

26

provide water eupply for the Everglades National Park, the

27

urban and agricultural areas, and the Florida

28

replace water previously available froa the coaetal ridge

29

1reaa of southern Dade County.

10

Project redirectl

11

l•por tant t 1rst atep in ca-plet ing hydroper iod l•prove•ent.

sa.~

aar

and •ust

The Everglades Conetruction

water currently loet to tide.

17

It is an

13!)0
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The dlatrlct ahall operate the Everglades

2 Construction Project aa specified in the february 15, 1994,
l

conceptual design docuaent, to provide additional inflows to

4

the Everglades Protection Area.

The increased flow

fr~

the

5

project ahall be directed to the Evtrgladea Protection Area as

6

needed to achieve an average annual increase of 21 percent

7

coapared to the baaellne years of 1979 to 1911.

I

with the design of the Everglades Construction Project and

9

without da.onatratlvely reducing water quality benefits, the

Conaiatent

10

requlatorr releaaea will be tlaed and distributed to the

11

!vergladea Protactlon Area to ... talae envlroRaental benefits.

11

Conatructlon Project in accordance with the February IS, 1994,

It

conceptual dealtn

IS

benefits and laprove the hydrop!rlod of the Everglades

16

Protection Area.

17

Protection Area froa IMP l!pl ... ntation vlll be replaced.

II

dlatrlct shall develop a .adel to be uaed for quantifying the

l.

The dlatrlct ahall operate the Everglades

doc~nt

to ... taiae the water quantity

All reductions ol flow to the Everglades
The

19

aaount of water to be replaced.

20

the Florida Adalnlttratlve Meekly a notlce of rule develoe-ent

21

on the aodel no later than July 1, 1994, and a notice of

22

rul ...klnt no later than July 1, 1995.

21

dlatrlbutlon or thie replaced water will be directed to the

24

~vergladee

25

the Everglade• Protection Area.

26

4.

The dlttrlct shall publish in

The tl•ing

~~d

Protection Area to .. xt•lae the natural balance of

The Lttlalature recognlaea the coaplealty of the

27

Everglades watershed, •• well

28

and federal law.

29

Florida Flood Control Project, the dittrlct aust coordinate

)0

its water supply and hydroperlod progra•• vlth the Federal

ll

Covernaent.

at

legal •andatea under Florida

At local tpontor of the Central and Southern

Federal planning, research, operating guidelines,
,I
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and reatrlctlons for the Central and Southern Florida Flood
Control Project now under review by federal agenciea will
provide l!pOrtant co.ponenta of the dlatrict•a Everglades
Progr••·

The departaent and dlatrlct ahall uae their best

s 1fforta to aeek the a. . ndaent of the authorized purpoaea of
6

the project to include water quality protection, hydroperlod
restoration, and environaental enhanc... nt aa authorized

I

~po•••

9

Project, in addition to the ealating purposes of water supply,

of the Central and Southern Florida Flood Control

10

flood protection, and allied purpoaea.

11

depart . .nt and the dlatrlct ehall uae their beat effort• to

12

r·equeat that the Federal GovetnMnt Include ln the evaluation

ll

of the regulation schedule for L.ke Okeechobee! review of the

14

requlatorr relea. .a, ao aa to facllltate releaaea of water

IS

into the Everglades Protection Are! which further laprove

16

hydroperlod reatoratlon.
5.

II
11

rurtbar, the

The dlatrlct, through cooperation with the federal

and state atenclee, shall develop other progr . .a and ••thode

19

to increase the water flow and laprove the hydroperlod of the

20

Everglade• Protection Area.
6.

Nothing ln thla eectlon ia intended to provide an

22

allocation or re1ervatton or water or to !Sodtfy the provlsiona

21

or part II of chapter l7l,

24

•

2S

All declelonl regarding

1tlocatlona and re•ervationa or water shall be governed by
appllcabl• law.
7.

The cllatrlct shall proceed to ••peclitloualr

21

l!Ple. . nt the •1nl•u• tlowa and level• tor the Everglade•

11

Protection Area aa required by a. l7l.04l and ehall

29

Upedltioualy cO!plete the Lover taat Coaat Miter Supply Pllln.

)0
lt

(cJ

STA J/C .adlflcatlon.--The Everglade• Prograa wilt

contribute to the reetoratlon of the Rotenbergec and Holey
19
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Land tracta.

The Everglade• conatruction Project provides a

2

flrat step toward reatoratlon by l!proving hydroperiod with

l

treated water for the Rotenberger tract and by providing a

4

source of treated water for the Roley Land.

It ls further the

5

intent of the Legislature that the eastern.oat tract of the

6

Roley Land, known as the *Toe of the loot,• be r..oved

1

STA J/4 under the

I

The district shall proceed to .adlfy the Everglade•

9

Conatructlon Project, provided that the redesign achieves at

10

leaat aa . .ny

cir~tances

envlr~ntal

fr~

aet forth ln thla paragraph.

and hydrological benefits as are

11

included in the original dealgn, including treat. .nt of vaters

12

froa aourcea other than the BAA, and doel not delay

ll

con1tructlon of ITA l/t.

14

. . tnent do.aln to aCQ!lre alternative landa, only if such

15

land• are located withln I •lle of the northern border of STA

u

U!.:.

17

(d)

II

1.

The dletrlct 11 authorized to use

Everglades research and .onltorlng progra•.-By

January 1996, the depart. .nt and the dlatrlct

19

shall revlev and evaluate available water quality data for the

20

Everglade• Protection Area and tributary water• and identify

2t

any addlt1ona1 lnfor. . tion nece11ary to adequately describe

22

water quality in the Everglades Protection Area and tributary

2l

waters.

24

aleo inltlate a research and .anltoring progr . . to generate

By such dat•, the depart. . nt and the dletrict 1hall

2S

euch additional lnfor . . tlon identified and to evaluate the

26

effect1veneea of the IMPa and STAa, as they are iaple..nted.

27

in laprovlng water quality and .. tntalnlng dealgnated and

21

existing beneficial ueea of the Everglades Protection Area and

29

tributary watera.

30

.onitor all dlachargee into the Everglade• Protection Area for

Aa p!tt of the prograa, the diatrict shall

]I

20

1350
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purpoaea of deter•ining ca.piiance with atate water quality
2

J

4

atandarda.
2.

The reaearch and

~nltoring

progr . . ahall evaluate

the ecological and hydrological needa of the Everglades

5

Protection Area, including the •inl•w. flowa and levela.

6

Conaiatent with auch needa, the progra• ahall alao evaluate
water quality atandarda for the Everglade• Protection Area and

8

for the canala of the !AA, ao that theae canal• can be

9

claaalfied in the .. nner aet forth ln paragraph (e) and

10

protected aa an integral pert of the water .. nag... nt ayatea

11

which lncludea the STAI of the Everglade• Conatruction Project

11

and allowa landowner• ln the EAA to achieve applicable water

11

quality atandarda ca.pliance by BKPa and ITA traat . . nt to the

14

extent thia treat . . nt ia available and effective.

I~

l.

The reaearch and

~nltorlng

progr . . ahall include

16

reaearch aeeking to optl•iae the dealgn and operation of the

17

STAa, including reaearch to reduce outflow concentratlona, and

li

to identify other treat. . nt and . . nag... nt . . thode and

19

regulatory progr ... that are auperlor to ITAI ln achieving the

20

intent and purpoaea of thla aectlon.

21

4.

The reaearch and

~nltorlng

progr . . ahall be

22

conducted to allow CO!pletlon by Oeceaber 2001 or ar.y reaearch

21

neceaaary to allow the depart. . nt to propoae a phOiphorua

2f

criterion in tha Evergladea Protection Area, and to evaluate

"

exiatlnq atate water guallty atandarda applicable to the

26

Everglade• P?otectlon Area and exlatlng etate water quality

27

atandarda and claealficatlona applicable to the EAA canala.

18

In developing the phoaphorue criterion, the depart•ent ehell

~

aleo coneider the •lni•u• flowa and levele for the Everglades

JO

Protection Area and the dletrlct'a water aupply plana for the

11

Lower Eaat Coaat.
21
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The dl1trlct, In coop!ratlon with the dep!rt•ent,

2

•hall prepare a peer-reviewed lntert• report regarding the

l

re1earch and .onltorlng er?gra•, which 1hall be

4

later than January 1, 1999, to the Governor, the Pre•ident of

S

the Senate, and the Speaker of the Houae of Representatives
•~rl••

no

6

for their revlev.

1

and flndlnv• available aa of July 1, 1991, on the

I

effactlveneaa of STAa and 8MP1 ln l!froving water quality.

9

The lnterl• report ahall alao include a au... ry of the then-

10

The lnterl• report ahall

au~itted

available data and flndinga related to the following:

all data

the

11

Lower &aat coaat Water Supply Plan of the dlatrlct, the United

12

ltataa

11

Study, the United Stat•• Ar•r corpe of Engineer• South Florida

14

!coarat. . Reatoratlon Study, the reaulta of reaearch and

IS

.onltoring of water quality and quantity in the Everglade•

16

region, thl degr . . of pholphofUI dlacharge reduction• achieved

11

by .... and atrlcultural operation• ln the region, the cunent

Envir~ntal

Protection agency Everglade• Mercury

11

lnfor . . tlon on the ecological and hydrological need• of the

19

Everglade•, and the co1t1 and benefit• of fhoaphorua reduction

20

alternttlvea.

21

dlltr J.ct a hell conduct at lea•t one aclent1Uc

Prior to flnallalnq the 1nter1• report 1 the ·
WO'fklhOf

and

22

two 2!bllc hearl!t• on ita 2rgpoald inter 1• report.

2]

2!bllc hearlni .Uit be held ln Pal• Beach Count! and the other

24

•u•t be held ln either Dade or lroward county.

One

The interl•

25

report •hall be uaed by the dep!rt . .nt and the dlatrlct in

26

. .king any decl1lon1 reiardlng the l•pl . .entatlon of the

27

Everglade• con1tructton Project lubaequent to the c~pletion

28

of the inter1• report.

29

be ca.a.nced until 90 dax• after the lnteril report hAs been

lO

su~ltted

The conatructlon of STA• l/4 sh•ll not

to the Governor and the Legl•lature.

)1

22
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St!cond Enqros!u!d

Beginning J•nuary 1, 2000, the dlatrlct and the

2

dt!part . .nt shall annually laaue a paer-revleved report

l

regarding the research •nd -onitorlng progr .. that au... rlaes

4 all data and flndlnga.

The depart.. nt shall provide coplea of

S

the report to the Governor, the Prealdent of the Senate, and

6

the Speaker of the Houle of Repreaentatlvea.

7

Identify water quality par ..etera, in addition to phOSphorus,

I

vhlch eaceed atate water quality atandarda or are causing or

9

contributing to adverae i!P!cta ln the Everglades Protection

10
11

The report ahall

Area.
7.

The district shall continue research seeking to

12

optl•lae the design and operation of ITAI and to Identify

11

other treat. ..nt and .. nag...ftt .. tboda that ara auperlor to

14

STAs lft achieving optl•u. water gualltt and water quantity for

45

the benefit or the Evertladee.

16

the dealgn and operation of the IT&a deacrlbed in the

17

Everglades Conatructlon Project prior to eapandlng their alae.

The dlatrlct shall optl•l••

11

Additional . .tboda to achieve coepllance wlth water quality

19

standard• shall not be li•lted to .are intensive .. nag...nt of

20

the STAI.

21

22

tel
1.

Evaluation of water qualltr atandarda.-The depart .. nt and the dlatrlct shall ..ploy all

23

.. ane practicable to ca.plete by Deceaber )1, l991, any

24

additional reeearch neceaeary to1

25

a.

Nu•erlcally interpret tor phOepborue the Claaa III

26

narretlwe nutrient criterion necessary to ... t water quality

27

standard• ln the Everglade• Protection Areal and

21

29

b.

Evaluate exlatlng water guallty etandarda

applicable to the Everglades Protection Area and EAA canals.

JO
)1

13!i0
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Second

This research shall be
2

no later than Dec.aber 11,

2001.

2.

l
4

c~plete4

£nqross~d

ly Dec.-ber lt, 2001, the 4epert..nt shall file a

notice or fl.lle.altlng in the Florida Adlllnlatrathe Meekly to

s eatablleh a pbosphOrua criterion In the Everglades Protection
6

Area.

7

ln the Evargladea Protection Area to be altered

In no caae ahall such phOSphorus criterion allow waters

I

an t•balance ln the natural populations of aguatic flora or

9

fauna.

10

as to cause

The pboaphOrua criterion shall be tO parte per billion

10

(ppbJ ln the Evergladea Protection Area in the event the

11

dapart .. nt does not adopt by rule such criterion by Dece•ber

12

lt, 2001.

11

a pboapborua criterion on or before Deceeber Jt, 2002, any

IOwever, ln the event the depart..nt falls to adopt

14

pereon whoae aubatantlal lnterasta would be affected by the

t§

rul..aklng ahall hava the rltht, on or before February 21,

''

2001, to petltlon for a vrlt of .anda.ua to CQ!P!l the

17

depart. .at to adgpt by rule auch criterion.

11

.ancl.lllua actioa INat be Leon County.

19

l!fl. . . ntatlon of tbe 10 parte per billion lppbl criterion

2.

J.-onetratlon by the petltloaer of irreparable ha£• ln the

22

abeenc• of euch r•llef.

2l

crlt•rlon, whenever &dopted, ahall auperaeda the 10 parta per

24

billion

2S

but ahall not be lover than the natural condition• of the

1urlng the l!!lhle!!CJ'

(pPb)

Of

the

UndUIUI

Venue for the

Th• court .ax st•x
proceeding upon a

The depart ..nt'• pnoapborua

criterion otherwlee aatabllshad by this 1ectlon,

26

Everglade• Protection Area and ahall taka lnto account spatial

27

and teaporal varlabllity,

28

J.

The depart .. nt: shall u1e the beat •vallable

29

lnfor .. tlon to define r:elat 1onahl2! between v4terl discharged

lO

to, and the reaulttng vat•r guall tx 1n 1 the Evugladea

]I

Protectlon Area.

The dep!rtHnt or the dhtcict shall use
24

1J50
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1JSO

these relationships to establish discharge ll•its in per•lts
2

for discharges into the £AA canall and the Everglades

l

Protection Area necessary to prevent an labalance in the

4

natural pgpulatlons of aquatic flora or fauna in the

S

Everglades Protection Area, and to provide a net l•prove•ent

6

in the areaa already l•pected.

1

criterion shall be baaed upon a long-ter• geoa.trlc •ean of

CO!pllance vlth the phosphorus

B concentration levels to be . .aaured at sa!pllng stations
9

recognl1ed froa the research to be reaaonably representative

10

of receiving water• ln the Everglades Protection Area, and eo

11

located ao a• to aaaure that the Everglade• Protection Area is

12

not altered ao as to cauae an labalance in natural populations

11

or aquatic flora and fauna and to aaaure a net l!Prov. .ent in

14

the areas already l•pected.

IS

and the Arthur R. "-rshall Loaabatchee . . tional Wildlife

16

Refuge, the . . thod for . .aaurlng CO!Pllance wlth the

17

phOapborua criterion ahall be ln a aanner conalatent with

ror the Everglade• National Park

18

Aependlcea a and a, reapectlvely, of the aettl ... nt agreeaent

19

dated July J6, lftl 1 entered in caae Mo. lt-1116-Civ-Boeveler,

20

United State• Dlatrlct Court for the southern District of

21

Florida, that recognlaea and provldel tor incorporation of

22

relevant re1earch.

21

t.

The depart .. nt's evaluation of any other water

24

quality etandarde aust include the depart. . nt's

2S

antidegradatlon atandarda and EAA canal claealflcatlona.

26

recognition of the apeclal nature of the conveyance canals of

27

the EAA, ae a coaponent of the claealflcatlon procese, the

21

depart•ent ls directed to foraally recognlle by rule. . king

29

existing actual beneflclal u1e1 of the conveyance canal• in

10

the EAA.

11

designated uses of recreation, propagation and aalntenance of

Thia shall include recognition or the Class III

25
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Eu'lcoss~d

a healthy, well-balanced papulation of fish and wildlife, the
2

integrated water .. nage. . nt purpoaea for which the Central and

J

Southern Florida Flood Control Project was conatructed, flood

4

control, conveyance of water to and fro. Lake Okeechobee for

5

urban and

6

reatoration, conveyance of water to the STAa, and navigation.

7

(f)

•

1.

9

agricult~ral

water supply, Everglades hydcoperiod

EAA beat •anageeent practicea.-The district, in cooperation with the departaent,

ehall develop and l•pl ..ent a water quality eonitoring program

10

to evaluate the effectlveneaa of the BMPa ln achieving and

11

aaintainin9 ca.pliance with state water quality atandards and

12

restoring and aalntalnlng daalgnated and ealatlng beneficial

tl

uaea.

14

effectiveneaa of the BMP• ln treating conatltuenta thet are

15

not being e19nlflcantly l!proved by the STAa.

16

progr. . aball include .onltorlng of appropriate para•eters at

17

repraaentatlve locatlona •.

The progr. . shall include an analyala of the

18

J.

The .onltoring

The dlstrlct ahall continue to require and enforce

19

the IMP and other requlr ... nta of Rules 40!-61 and 40£-61,

20

Florida

2l

per•lts isauad pursuant to those rulea.

22

Adeinlatratlve Code, .. Y be ••ended to include the

21

required by Rule 40!-61 1 Florida

24

to the aapiration of e•iating per•lta, and during each 5-year

2S

tar• of aubaequent per•its aa provided for in thla section,

26

thoae rules ahall be ... ndad to l!ple.. nt a coeprehenalve

27

progra• or reaearch, testing, and l•pl ... ntatlon of BKPs that

28

will addreaa all water quality standard• within the EAA and

29

Everglade• Protection Area.

)0

Jl

~lnlatratlve

a.

Coda, during the ter•• of the e•isting
Rule 40£-61, Florida

~lniatratlve

e~Ps

Code.

Prior

Under thia progra•:

EAA landovnera, through the EAA EnvlroNnental

Protection District or othervise, shall sponsor a program of
26
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IMP research vtth qualifl•d e•perts to identify aperoprlate
2

l
4

BMPs.
b.

Consistent vlth the water quality

~nltorlng

prograa, BMPs vlll be field-tested in a sufficient number of

5

representative sites ln the !AA to reflect soil and crop types

6

and other factors that influence 8KP design and effectiveness.

7

c.

BMPs as required for varying crops and soil types

•

shall be included ln eer•lt conditione ln the 5-year per•lta

9

issued pursuant to thls sectlon.

10

d.

The district shall conduct research ln cooperation

II

vlth !AA landowners to identify vater quallt'y par . . . ters that

12

are not belng slgnlflcantly l!Proved either by tha STAs or the

11

aMPs, and to ldentlfy further IMP strategies needed to address

14

these par ... tera.

t~

l.

The Laglalatura finds that through tha

16

l!pl ... ntatlon of the Everglades IMPs Progr . . and the

11

l!pl . .antatlon of the Everglad. . Construction Project,

11

reasonable further progress will be aade towards addressing

19

water guallty requtr ...nta of the £AA canals and the

20

Everglades Protection Area.

21

C-119 Baeln who are ln full cQ!pliance ·wlth·tha conditions of

22

peralta under Rules 40E-61 an4 40E-6l, Florida Adalnistratlva

21

Coda, have aade all paf!ente regulrad under the Everglade•

14

Progr . . , and are tn co.pllanca wlth eubparagraph fa)l., if

25

eepllcable, ahall not be r!qUlrad to lapl ...nt additional

26

water quality l!prov . .ant . .aeuraa, prior to O.ceaber ll,

27

1006, other than thoae required by aubparagraph 2., with the

21

following e•ceptlona1

29
10

a.

Peralttaaa wlthln the !AA and the

Nothing in thla aubparagraph ahall llalt the

existing authority or the depart . . nt or the dlatrlct to ii•it

)I

21
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or regulate diacharge• that poae a significant danger to the
2 public health and aafety; and
l

b.

Nev land uaea and new ator.vater .. nage.. nt

4 facilities other than alteration• to existing agricultural
S stor.vater .. nag ..ent syate•• for vater quality i•prove•ents
6

ahall not be accorded the coapliance eatabliahed by thia

7 section.
I

Per•ita .. Y be required to iapl..ent i!prove.. nts or

alteration• to exiating agricultural vater .. nage..nt syst•••·

9

4.

Aa or Dece.ber 11, 2006, all per•ita, including

10

tho•• iaaued prior to that date, ahall require iaple.. ntation

II

or additional vater quality ....urea, taking into account the

12

water quality treat . .nt actually provided by the STA• and the

ll

errectiven••• or the BRPa.

14

diacharge ahall cauee or contribute to any violation of water

15

quality atandarda in the Everglade• Protection Area.

16

5.

Aa of that date, no per•ittee"•

Effective i--.diately, landowner• within the C-119

17

Baain ahall not collectively exceed an annual average loading

II

of ph08phorua of 21.7 . . trlc ton• baaed proportionately on the

19

hlatorlcal rainfall for the c-119 Baain over the period of

20

OCtober

21

ahall not lncreaae the annual average loading of phoaphorul

22

atated above.

21

thia annual average loading, all landowner• vithln the Basin

24

ahall be in

25

deter•inationa for individual landowner• within the C-119

26

Baaln for re. .dlal action, if the Baaln la deter•ined by the

27

dlatrlct to be out of

21

on the landowners' proportional share of the total phosphorus

29

loading of 28.7 •etrlc tons.

lO

load ahall be deter•ined by a ••thod con1latent with Appendi•

I,

1971 to Sept.-bar 10, 1911.

New aurface lnflova

Provided that the C-119 Baaln doe• not e•ceed

c~pliance

for that year.

c~pllance

C~pliance

for that year, shall be based

The total phOaphorus diacharge

)I

111
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40£-61-1, Florida Ad•lniatrative Coda, di1regardinq the 25-

2 percent pbOaphorua reduction factor.

4

The dletrlct, in cooperation with the depart•ent,

6.

J

shall develop and i•ple.. nt a water quality .anltorlng prograM

5

to evaluate the guality of the diecharge fro. the C-119 Baaln.

6

Upon deter•inatlon by the dee-rt . .nt or the dletrlct that the

7

C-119 laaln la exceeding any preeently exlatlng water quality

I

atandarfe, the dlltrlct ehall require landowner• within the c-

9

1)9

Baaln to l!pl ...nt BMP1 appropriate to the land uaea

10

vlthln the C-139 aaaln eonalatent with subparagraph 2.

II

Thereafter, the provlalonl Of IU~ratrlphl

12

to the landowner• within the C-1)9 llaln.
19}

I)

z:-4.

ahall apply

Monitorlnt and control of exotic apeclea.-The dlatrlct ahall eatabllah a biological

1.

IS

.anltorlnt network throughout the !Yertladla trotectlon Area

16

and ahall prepare a aurvey of exotic lpeclea at laaat every

17

reara.

2

In addition, the dlatrict ahall eatabllah a progra•

2.
19

to coordlaate with federal, etate or other governeental

2'

~ntltiea

the control or continued expanalon and the re.aval of

exotic apeclaa.

The dlatrlct'a prO,r . . ahall give high

2

~heae

22

priority to apeclea affactlng the largeat areal eatent vithtn

ll

the Evertladea trotectlon Araa.
i!lf4t

25

(1)

26

I.

ACQUISITIOII AIIO LEASE OF !!!!!! LANDS.--

AI uaed ln thls aubaectlon, tha ter•:
•Avallabla land• . .ans land wlthln thl EAA owned by

27

the board or trust••• whlch 11 covered by any of tha following

21

leaaeaa

Muabara l54l, JC20, IC47 1 1971-5, and l4ll 1 and the

l9

aouthern one-thlrd of nu•ber ll76 conatltutlng":27 acres, •ore

lO

or leaa.

]I

29
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2

~.

the Internal I•prove•ent Tru•t Fund.
),

*DI•lgnated acre,• ae to any l!pacted

far~r,

aeans

4 an acre of land which le dealgnated t9r STAa or water
s

retention or atoraqe in the February IS, 1994, conceptual

6 dealgn docu.ent and which is owned or leased by the faraer or
1

on whlch one or .ore agricultural products were produced

I

which, during the period beginning October

9

Sept.-ber lO, 1991, were proceseed at a facility owned by the

10

1,

1992, and ending

faraer.
t.

It

*l!f!cted far . . r• . .ana a producer or processor ot

12

agricultural ca..oditiee and include• eubeidlarlee and

ll

afflllatee that have deelgnated acree.

If

IS

far . . r ln the IAA who ueee .ore than lO P!rcent of the land

16

,.

far-.4 by that far . . r, whether owned or leaeed, tor the

11

production of Y!jetablee.

19

the EAA owned by the board of trueteea which le covered by

20

leaee

6.

21

•v.,etable-area available land• .. ana land within

nu~r•
~tat

lf22 and

1915/191~~~

The Le9lalature declaree that it le neceseary

22

for the public health and welfare that the Everglade• water

2]

and water·related reeourcee be coneerved and protected.

24

Leqlelature further declare• that certain Iande •ay be needed

25

fo~

26

into the Everglade• Protection Area.

The

the treat. . nt or etofa9e or water prlor to lts release
The acquleltlon of real

21

property tor thle objective conatltutee a public purpoae for

28

which public funds •ay be expended.

29

authority pureuant to this chapter to acquire real property,

lO

the governing board of the district is ••powered and

11

authorized to acquire fee title or ease•ente by e•inent do•ain
JO

rn addition to other

13~0
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11~0

for the li•ited purpoee of i•ple•entinq ator•vater aanaqe. . nt
2

ayate••• identified and deacribed in the Everglades
Conatructlon Project pten or deter•ined neceaaary to •eet
vater quallty requlre•enta eatabliahed by rule or per•lt.
(c)

6

The Leglalature deterainea it to be In the public

intereat to alni•i•e the potential loaa or land and related
product supply to rar . . ra and proceaaora vho are eoat affected

I
9

by acguiaition or land for Everglade• raatoration and
htdroperiod purpoaea.

Accordingly, aubject to the priority

10

eatabliahed below for vegetable-area available land, l!p!Cted

11

rar . . ra ahall have priority in the leaaing or available land.

I2

An i!lp!cted rar . . r ahall have the r itht to leaae each parcel

IJ

or available land, upon eapiration or the eaiating leaae, for

14

a t;ra of ZO yeara and at a rental rate deterained by

1~

appralaal uaing eatabliahed atate procedurea.

16

parcel• of land that have prevloualy been CO!p!tltlvely bid,

11

the rental rate ahall not be leaa than the rate the board or

11

truateea currently receivea.

19

adjuat the rental rate on an annual baala uaing an approRriate

2o

in4ea, and up4ate the appraiaala at 5-year intarvala.

21

than one l!p!cted far .. r dealrea to leaae a particular parcel

22

or available land, the ona that haa the greatelt nuroer or

21

daalgnated acrae ahall have priority.
(dl

ror thoae

The board of truateaa aay alao

If .ore

I!p!cted vegetable far . . ra ahall have priority In

25

leaalng veg:table-area available land.

An l•pactad vegetable

26

rar . . r ahall have the rlqht to leaae vegetable-area available

27

land, upon eaplration or the ealatlnt leaee, for a tera of 20

21

year• or a ter• endlnq Auguat 25, 2011, whichever tera firat

29

eapirea, and at a rental rate deteralned by appralaal uaing

JO

eetabliehed atate procadurea.

)I

ter•• aay conalst of an initial flve-ye.u tera, vith

If the leeaee electe, auch

}I
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•~cce11lve

option• to renew at the le11ee's option for

2 additional flve-xear ter••·

For exten1lon1 of lea••• on those

l

P!rcel• of land that have

been CO!f!titively bid,

f

the rental rate •hall not be le11 than the rate the board of

5

tru1tee1 currently receival.

6

adlu•t the,rental rate on an

prevl~•lr

The board or tru1tee1 .. Y al•o
ann~al

ba1l1

~•int

an appropriate

7

index, and update the aepral1a11 at 5-year interval•·

I

than one l!p!cted vegetable far .. r de1lre1 to leale vegetable-

'

area available land, the one that has the greatest

10

If .are

nu~r

of

de1ignated aerea sn.ll have priority.

11

CeJ

I!p!Cted vegetable Car.. r• wlth far•lng operations

12

ln areal of Florida other than the EAA ahall have priority in

11

leaaint aultable aurplua land•, where 1uch landa are located

1f

in the lt. 3ohne llver Water Manag...nt Diatrict and in the

15

viclnltr of the other area• where euch l!p!cted vegetable

I&

far . .re Of!rate.

11

deter•lned aolely by the St. Johna River Mater Kanag.-ent

11

Dlatrlct.

It

. .ke

20

far .. r• vltb the opportunity to lsase 1uch •ultable land• to

21

offaet their deaignated acrea.

22

deteralned br appraisal uatng eatabliahed procedures.

2)

!be eultablllty of euch uee shall be

The St. John• River Water Manag...nt Di1trlct shall

good-faith efforta to provide th••• l!p!Cted vegetable

(f)

The rental rate 1h1ll be

The corporation conducting correctional work

24

progra.. under part II of chapter 946 ahall be entitled to

25

renew, for a period of 20 years, its leaee with the Depart•ent

26

or Corrections whlch eaplree June lO, 1991, which includes the

27

ut1llaat1on or land for the production of sugar cane, and

21

which 11 identified •• lea1e nu•ber 2671 vlth the board of

29

truateel.

]0

ll

19)

Ezcept a1 •pecifled ln P!rlgrapb If), once the

leases or lease eztenalons specified in thil tubsectlon have
l2
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been granted and

bee~

effective, the trustee• •hall retain

2

the authority to ter•lnate after t yeara any auch 1eaae or

J

leaae extenalon upon 2 yeara' notice to the leaaee and a

4

flndtng by the truat ..a that the 1eaaee haa ceaaed to be

~

l•pacted aa provided in thla aection.

6

outgoing leaaee ie entitled to be CO!p!naated for any

In that event, the

7 docu•anted, unaaorti1ed planting coata aaaoclated vith the
I

leaat and any un..ortlled capital cost• lncurrtd prior to the

9

notice.

In addition, the truateea .. Y ter•lnate auch lea•• or

10

1eaat extension lf the 1eaaet fai1a to CO!RlX vlth, and after

11

reaaonable notice and opportunity to correct or fai1a to

12

correct, any . . ttrlal pro•laion of the leaae or ita obligation

11

under thia aectlon.

14

t~t--ln-••••~i&R-te-the-•..-•••~••n-ef-ian••-•r- . . tnent

IS

.... in-,.r..ent-te-per.. raph-ttt7-~h•- ...••-et-9r•ateea-ef-the

16

lnternai-l-.re•e. .nt-9rwat-r.n•-en4-the-•i•triet-. .y-enter

17

inte-eeeperati•e-etre. .enta-with-preperty-ewnere-within-•

tl

eter. .eter-.eAet...nt-eyet . .-eree-te-pre•t•e-fer-the-ewehantt

19

of-prepertr-••~ieet-te-een•. .natien-•n•er-,.r.. raph-tet-fer

20

etate-ewa. .-pr.,.rty-whieh-the-ewner-or-an-eff,iiete-of-aeeh

21

owner-ieaaea-fre.-tht-~•••-ot-trwatee•-or-ether-•teney-ef-the

22

etete-aftt-wftieh-. .•-••.. -fer-•trte•itwrei-pr..wetien-en

2l

deneery-tr-•t•••--Anr-••eh-•t•e...nt-ehett-lneie•e-the

24

, . . . . . . . ..

lS

•·--9he-l•n•ewner-ehel!-ae.-ire-property-eo•ered-hy-the

26

teaee-~y-peyint-•nr-•efleieney-in-ea•h-er-~y-tranaferrint

27

ether-pri•ete-ien4•-vh•eh-the-4t•triet-or-eny-ethe•-•t•ney-of

21

the-etate-hea-•evtht-te-•e••ire,-er-hy-e-e. .hinetion-of-lend

29

trenefer-•n•-•••h-pe,-entT

)0
)I

ll

1~0
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iT--~e-e•eh•n•e-shell-be- .. ~e-on-the-hesis-of

2

eppreilell-perfor••~-in-•- .. nner-eonsistent-wtth-the

l

provlslens-ef-sT-iSJTeiSt?tT
~T--•ltle-to-eny-len~-eenveyed-to-the-Beer~-of-•rwstees

4
5

ef-the-fnternel-f•preve•ent-trw•t-Pwn~-••-•-re•wlt-of-sweh-en

6

e•ehen9e-shell-be-eonveyed-to-the-lewth-Plert~e-Witer

7

Mene,e. .nt-8letriet-wpon-pe,.ent-ef-the-eppretaed-vetwe

I

thereof-by-the-dlstrlet-to-the-beerd-of-trwateee•

9

(6)

EVERGLADES AGRICULTURAL PRIVILEGE TAX.--

10

{a)

There is hereby l•eo•ed an annual Everglades

11

agricultural privilege ta• tor the prlvlleqe ot conducting an

12

agricultural trade or buelneaa on1
1.

I]

All real property located within the EAA that is

14

classified as agricultural under the provl•lon• of chapter

15

19lr and

2.

16

Leaaehold or other lntere1t1 in real property

17

located vltbln the EAA owned by the United ltatea, the ltate,

11

or any agency ther.af peralttlng the property to be u1ed for

19

agricultural purpo!ll in a .. nner that would allow auch

7

~ropertr

2

~t

21

IUCh Property la actually cl&llllled •• agricultural under the

,.

ll

provialone ot chapter 191.

25

It 11 hereby daterained by the Legialature that the privilege

26

or conducting an agrlcultucal trade or buelneae on such

27

property conatitut•• a reaaonable baal• for l•poeltlon of the

I

to be cleeelfled as agricultural under the provisions

chapter 19] lt not tovernaentally owned, whether or not

28

Evergladea agricultural privilege tax and that logical

29

difference• exist between the agricultural uae· of such

lO

property and the uee of other property within the EAA {or

Jl

residential or nonagricultural ca..erclal use.

The Everglades

14
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S~cond Enqross~d

Agricultural p
2 property, or the leasehold or other intereat in govern.ental
property per•lttlng auch property to be uaed tor agricultural
•

purpoaea, deacrlbed on the Everglade• agricultural privilege

S

tax roll.

6

year the tax notice lt . . lled until diacharged by per•ent and

The lien shall be in effect fro. January I of the

1

ahall be equal In rank and dignity with the llena of all

8

atate, county, diatrlct, or •unlclpal taxea and non-ad valor••

9

aaseaa.. nta 1-ooaed purauant to genaral law, apeclal act, or

10

local ordinance and shall be superior ln dignity to all other

11

liens, titles, and clat...

12
ll

(b)

The E•ergladea agricultural privilege tax, other

than for leasehold or other lntereata in gowern.ental property

14

per•ltting auch property to be uaad for agricultural purpoaaa,

IS

shall be collected ln the .. nner provided for ad valor ..

16

taxea.

11

the district aball certify by resolution an Everglades

II

agricultural prlvll!f! tax roll on CO!f!tlble electronic

19

. .dl~ to the tax collector of each county ln vhlch a portion

20

of the EAA 1• located.

21

copy of the roll in printed ror• which •hall be avall•ble for

22

in•pectlon by the public.

21

Everglade• agricultural privilege ta• for each parcel on the

1•

roll.

Q5

la not certified on ca.patlble electronic ••dlu• and th•t does

26

not contain the poetlng of the Everglade• agricultural

27

privilege t•• for each parcel.

ly Sept.-bar 15 or each year, the gowerning board of

The dlatrlct ahall alao produce one

The dlatrlct ahall polt the

The tax collector shall not accept any auch roll that

It ta the r••eon•lbllity of

21

the dl•trlct that auch roll• be tree of errore and a.lselons.

29

Alteration• to auch rolla .. y be . .de by the e•ecutlve

10

director of the dlatrlct, or a de•lgnee, up to 10 daya before

Jt

certlflcatlon.

If the ta• collector or any ta•perer discovers

1J50

15
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Second

t. ..... o!!l!!led

errors or o.iaaiona on such roll, such person aay request the
2 district to file a corrected roll or a correction of the
..aunt of any Everglades agricultural privilege taa.

Other

4

than for leasehold or other interests in

property

5

per•itting such property to be used for agricultural purposes,

6

Everglades agricultural privilege taaea collected pursuant to

gover~ntal

7

this section shall be included in the ca.bined notice for ad

8

valor•• taaea and non-ad valor .. aaaea ..ents provided for in

9

a. 197.1615.

Such Everglades agricultural privilege taxes

10

shall be llated in the portion of the

11

for non-ad valor . . aaaeaa. . nta.

12

authorized only aa a solution to the .aat exigent factual

11

clrcuaetancea.

14

Everglade• atrlcultural privilege tax roll to produce such a

15

notice, the tax collector ahall .. 11 a separate notice of

16

Evergladea atrlcultural privilege taxea or shall direct the

17

dlatrlct to . . 11 auch a aep!rate notice.

11

a aeparate . . lllnt la neceaaary, the tax collector· shall

19

conalder all coata to the dlatrlct and taxpayers of such a

20

aep!rate . . tllng and the adverse effects to the taxpayers of

21

delayed and •ultlple notlcea.

~ined

notice utilized

A separate aalling is

Bowever, lf a tax collector cannot .. rge an

In deciding whether

The district shall bear all
Evergla~es

22

costa aaaoclated wlth any aeparate notice.

21

agricultural privilege taxea collected pursuant to this

24

section shall be subject to all collection provisions of

25

chapter 197, includlnt provlalona relating to discount for

26

early paf!ent, prepaf!ent by lnatall•ent •ethod, deferred

27

p!Y••nt, penalty for delinquent P!Y•ent, and laauance and sale

28

of tax certificates and tax deeds for nonp!y!ent.

29

agricultural privilege taxes for leasehold or other interests

)0

in

31

agency thereof pereitting such property to be used for

pro~rty

Everglades

ovned by the United States, the state, or any

16
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S~cond

Enqross~d

~

agricultural 1

~s

shall be included on the notice provided

2

pursuant to •· 196.11, a copy of which shall be provided to

l

lesseea or other intereat holder• registering with the

4

diatrict, and shall be collected fro. the leaaee or other

5

appropriate interest holder and re•itted to the diatrict

6

i . . .diately upon collection.

7

privilege taxes included on the atat ... nt provided purauant to

Everglades agricultural

I

•· 196.11 shall be due and collected on or prior to the next

9

April 1 following proviaion or the notice.

Proceeds of the

10

Everglades agricultural privilege taxes shall be diatributed

11

by the tax collector to the district.

Each tax collector

12

shall be paid a ca..isaion egual to the actual cost or

11

collection, not to exceed 2 percent, on the a80unt of

14

Everglades agricultural privilege taxes collected and

15

re•itted.

16

the contrary, Everglade• agricultural privilege taxes ahall

17

not be included on the notice of proposed property taxes

11

provided ror ln •• 200.069.
(cl

19

Notwithstanding any general law or special act to

The initial Everglades agricultural privilege tax

20

roll shall be certified for the tax notices . . iled in Nov . .ber

21

1994.

22

privilege taxes to be included on the initial Everglade•

Incentive crediu to the Eyergladee agricultural

21

agricultural privilege tax roll, lf any, ahall be based upon

24

the total phOaphorus load reduction for the year ending April

25

JO, 1991.

26

each year ahall be ca.puted in the following .. nner:

27

I.

The Everglades agricultural privilege taxes for

Annual Everglade• agricultural privilege taxes

21

shall be charged for the privilege of conducting an

29

agricultural trade or businesa on each acre or real property

lO

or portion thereof.

ll

privilege tax shall be $24.19 per acre for the tax notices

The annual Evergladea agricultural

)7
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.ailed ln Move•ber 1994 through Nov. .ber 19971 $27 per &ere
2

for the tax notice• .ailed ln Nov.-bar 1991 through Nov..ber

l

20011 $31 per acre for the ta• notices .. tled in Noveaber 2002

4

through Noveaber 2005! and $35 per acre for the t&• notices

5

aalled in Nove•ber 2006 through Nove•ber lOll.
2.

6

ft is the intent of the Legltlature to encourage

1

the perfor.ance of best .anaqe..nt practice• to .a•i•lze the

I

reduction of phoephorue loads at point1 of dltcharge

9

EAA by providing an incentive credit against the £verql1des

fr~

the

10

agricultural privilege ta•e• aet forth ln aubf!ragraph

The

11

total phOsphorus load reduction thall be .. aeured for the

12

entire EAA by cO!p!rlng the actual .. aaured total phOsphorus

1J

load attributable to the EAA for each annual period ending on

14

Aptll JO to the total esti.ated phosphorus load that would

15

have occurred during the 1979-1911 bell perlod using the

16

for total pho!phorul load deterMlnatlona provided in Rule 40£-

17

63, Florida Adllnlatratlve Code, utlllalng the technical

11

lnfor . . tlon and procedure• contained ln Section IV-EAA Period

19

of Record Flow and PbOiphOrue Load Calculation•; Section v-

1.

~odel

20

Monitoring Requlr ...nt11 and Section Vl-PhoSphofUI Load

21

Allocation• and CQ!Plltnce Calculation• of the Draft Technlc&l

22

Doc~nt

23

Code - Narka of the Dlatrict vlthln the Evergladea, March l,

24

1992, and thl Standard Op!ratlnt Procedures for Mater

25

Collection ln Support of the !vergladea Water Condition

26

Report, dated February 11 1 1994.

21

total phoaphorul load that would have occurred during the

28

1979-1911 baae period by substituting the rainfall conditions

ln Support of Rule COI-6l, florida

The

~el

l~lnistrative

Qualit~

eati. . tes the

29

for such annual period ending April JO for the conditions that

10

vere used to callbrate the ~el for the t979-i988 baae

11

eerlod.

The data utililed to calculate the actual l01ds
11
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•ttributable to the
2

tAA

shall be adjusted to ell•inate the

effect of anr load and flow that vera not included ln the
1979-1918 base period •• defined ln Rule 40E-6l, rlorida

4 Adatnlstratlve Code.

The incorporation or the aethod of

5 aeasuclng the total phospborua load reduction provided in this
6 subp!ragraph la intended to provide a leglalatlvely approved
7 aid to the governing board of the district ln . .king an annual
I

alnlaterlal deter•lnatlon of any incentive cradlt.

9

10

described ln aubperagraph 2. and rounded to the neareat whole

II

percentage polnt for each annual period b!glnnlnt on May

12

ending on April lO ahall be uaad to CO!pUta incentive credits

13

to the Everglades agricultural privilege ta••• to be included

IC

on the annual taa notice• .. lled ln Moveable of the neat

15

ensuing calendar year.

16

the Everglades agricultural prlvll!gl ta••• 11t forth ln

11

subparagraph 1. only to the eatent that the pholpborua load
Sub1act to aubparagrapb

c.,

reduction eaceeda 25 percent.

19

reduction of phOiphorua load by each percentage polnt in
exc111 of 25 percent, ca.putad for the

22

and

Incentive cradlta, lf any, will reduce

11

~n

I

12-~th

the

perlod ended

april JO of the calendar year i..adlataly preceding

certification of the Everglades agricultural privll!J• tax,

ll

shall reault ln the following incentive credttaa

2C

acre for tha taa notice• .. lled ln Noveablr 1994 through

JO.ll per

25

Nov.-ber tt97J $0.54 per acre for the tax notlc•• .. tled in

26

Mov.-ber 1991 through IOv.-ber 2001! f0,61 per acre for the

21

tax notlcea .. lled in Nov.-bar 2002 through Noveablr 2005, and

21

$0.65 per acre for the tax notlcea .. tled in Nov..ber 2006

29

through Nov.-bar 20tl.

lO

credlta, if any, ehall be docu. . nted by reaolution of the

11

governing board of the dletrlct adopted prior to or at the

The deteralnation of l~centlve

)9

1~0
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tt .. of the adoption of ita reaolution certifying the annual
2 Everglade• agricultural prlvll!qe taa roll to the appropriate
l

taa collector.

4

5

for the perfor.. nce of beat .. naqe..nt practice• ahall not

6

reduce the •lnl•u. annual Everglade• agricultural privilege

1

taa to lea• than $24.89 per acre, whlch annual Everglades

8 agricultural privilege taa aa adjuatad in the ..nner required
9

by paragraph (e} ahall be known aa the •atnlMVM tax.•

To the

10

extent that tbe application of lacentlve cradlta for the

11

perfor.. nca of beat ..naQ!!!nt practlcee

12

annual Everglade• atrlcultural privilege taa to an aMOunt less

IJ

than the alnl-.. tax, then the unuaad or eaceea incentive

14

credlte for the pecfor.. nce of beat ..nag...nt practice• shall

15

be carded forward, on a pboep!!orua load prcenta9e baals, to

-~~~

reduce the

16

be aptlled •• lncantl" credlta ln auba!lJl!ent yeau.

17

unuaed or eaceaa incentive cradlta r ... lnlng aft•r

11

certlflcatlon or the Everglade• agricultural privilege taa

19

roll for the tax notlcee .. ilad ln Moveaber 2011 ahall be

21

5.

Any

Notvlthetandlnt the achadule of lverqladea

22

agrlcultural prlvil!l• ta•e• aet forth ln aubp!ragraph

2J

owner, leaa.. , or other appropriate interest holder of anx

24

property ahall be entitled to have the Everglade• agrlcultur•l

2~

prlvll!q• taa for any parcel of property reduced to the

26

•lnl•u• tax, coa.enclng with the tax notice• .. iled in

27

NoveMber 1996 for parcela of property partlciP!ting in the

21

early balellne option •• defined in Rule 40£-6l, Florida

29

Adalnletrative Code, and vlth the tax notice• .. lled in

)0

NoveMber 1997 for parcela or property not participating in the

ll

early ba1ellne option, upon ca.pllance with the reguireaents
40

1.,

the
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S~cond

set forth in this subp!ragraph.

Enqross~d

The owner, lessee, or other

2 aeproprtate interest holder shall file an aeplicatlon vith the
l

executive director of the district prior to July 1 for

4 consideration of reduction to the •ini•u• tax on the
5

EVerglades agricultural privilege tax roll to be certified for

6

the tax notice aailed ln Mov.-ber of the sa.. calendar year

1

and shall have the burden of proving the reduction ln

I

phosphorus load attributable to such percel of property.

9

phOsphorua load reduction for each discharge structure serving

The

10

the parcel shall be . .asured •• provided tn lule COE-61,

11

Florida ~lnistratlve Code, and the peralt ls.ued for such

12

property pursuant to luis 401-63, Flort4a Adalnlatratlve Coda.

ll

A percel of property vhlch baa achieved the followlnt annual

14

phOapborus load reduction atandards shall have the alniaua tax

15

included on the annual tax notlce .. tled ln Moveaber of the

16

next ensuing calen4ar year1

JO percent or -are for the tax

11

notice• .. lled ln Mov.-ber 1tt4 through IOveaber t997z 35

11

percent or aore for the tax notices .. iled ln Novaaber 1991

19

through Moveaber 20011 40 percent or aore for the tas notices

20

aailed ln

Nove~r

2002 through

Nov~r

2005! and 45 percent

21

or aore for the ta• notlcea aailed in Move.bet l006 through

22

Move~r

21

achleves an annual flow weighted ..an concentration of SO

2•

parts per bllllon lppbl of phOsphorus at each discharge

2S

structure serving the property for any rear ending April 30

26

shall have the •lnl.u• ta• included on the annual tax notice

21

aalled in Nove•b•r of the next ensuing calendar year.

21

annual phosphorus reductions that exceed the aaount necessAry

29

to have the •lnt•u• tax included on the Annual tax notice for

2013.

In addition, any percel of property·that

Any

lO

any parcel of property lhall be carried forward to the

)I

subsequent years' phoaphorua load reduction to deteraine if
41

13~0
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the •lnl•u• tax ahall be included on the annual tax notic•.
2

The governing

l

application by reaolutlon adopted prior to or at the ti•• of

•

the adoption of lte reeolutlon certlfXlng the annual

S

Everglade• agricultural privilege tax roll to the appropriate

6

tax collector.
6.

7

~rd

of the dietrict ahall deny or grant th•

The annual Everglade• agricultural privilege ta•

I

for the tax notlcee . . tled in Nov.-ber 2014 and thereafter

9

ehall be 110 per acre.
(d)

10

ror purpoae• of thle paragraph, •vegetable

11

acreage• . .ana, for each tax year, any portion of a parcel of

12

prOp!rty u•ed for a period of not lee• than I

ll

production of vegetable croP!, lncludlng aweet corn, during

14

the 12 .anth• ended Sept.-Der JO of the year preceding the tax

IS

year.

16

•hall not dl!q!alify property fra. claa•lflcation ae vegetabl•

17

acreage lf such property le actually used ror the production

II

of vegetable crop!.

19

for the

~ntha

Land preparation, crop rotation, and fallow perloda

I.

lt le hereby deter•tned by the L!gl•lature that

20

vegetable rar•lng in the IAA 1• •ubiect to volatile .. rket

21

conditions and l• p!rtlcularly eubject to crop loee or da.. ge

22

due to freeaee, flooding, and drought.

21

deter•lned by the L!gl•lature that, due to the foregoing

24

factora, lepo•ltlon of an Everglade• agricultural privileg•

It le further

•1nt~•

2S

tax upon vegetable acreage ln e•cese or the

26

create a •!vere econo.tc hardship and iapalr the production of

tax could

27

vegetable crape.

28

agricultural privilege taxes eet forth ln

29

the Everglade• agricultural privilege tax for vegetable

lO

acreage shall be the alnl•u• tax, and vegetable acreage shall

lt

not be entitled to any incentive credits.

Notvtthatanding the schedule of Everglade!
aub~ragraph

(CJI.,

41
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S•cond Enqrossed

11~0

.he Governor, the Preeidant of the United

f

State•, or the United State• Depact•ent of !grlcultura
declare• the existence of a state of ... rgency or diaaater
resulting fro. axtre.. natural conditione i•pelrlng the

5 ability of vegetable acreage to produce crope, pey!!nt of the
6

Everglade• agricultural privilege taxea l•poaed for the
privllaga of conducting an agricultural trade or bueineas on

e auch property ahall

be deferred for a period of 1 year, and

9 all aubaeguant annual pay!!nta •hall be deferred for the •a.e
10
11

11

period.
a.

If the declaration occur• between !prll t and

October 11, the Evargladee atrlcultural prlvllaga tax to be

11

Included on the next annual tax notice vlll be deferred to the

14

eubaeguant annual tax notlca.

15

b.

If the declaration occur• between

~.-bar

1

and

16

March lt and the Evergladea agricultural privilege tax

17

Included on the

18

lvargladaa agricultural privilege tax wlll be deferred to the

19

next annual tax notice.

20

c.

~•t

recant tax notice haa not bean paid, •uch

If the decl1r1tlon occura between lov..ber 1, and

21

March lt an4 the Everglade• agricultural prlvll!qe tax

22

Included on the

2J

tvergladaa agricultural prlvllege taa to be included on the

'2t

neat annual tax notice wlll be deferred to the aubs!quent

2~

26

~•t

recant tax notice haa been peld, the

annual taa notice.
l.

In the avant P!f!!nt

or

1ver9ladaa agricultural

27

privilege taaaa la deferred purauant to thla paragraph, the

21

Dl•trlct •uet record 1 notice ln the offlclal recorda of each

29

county ln whlch vegetable acreage •ubject to such defer .. nt ia

JO

located.

11

property •• to whlch !vargladea agricultural privilege taaea

The recorded notice •u•t da•crlbe each parcel of

u
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Second Engrossed

have been deferred and the a.ount deferred for such property.
2

If &11 or any portion of the property aa to which Everglades

l

agricultural privilege taxes have bean deferred ceapea to be

4 classified aa agricultural under the provlslons of chapter

191

5 or otherwise subject to the Everglades agricultural privilege
6

taa, all deferred a.ounta

7

for such property .. tled ln Nov.-bar of the first taa year for

~st

ba included on the tax notice

B which such property Ia not subject to the Everglades
t
10

agricultural privilege tax.

After a property owner has paid

all outstanding Everglades atrlcultural privilege taxes,

II

including any deferred a.aunta, the district ah&ll provide the

12

property own.r with a recordable inatru.. nt evidencing the

I)

paJ!!nt of all outstandlnt ..aunts.
4.

14

The owner, leas.. , or other appropriate interest

IS

holder

16

the district prior to July 1 for claaaiticatlon of a portion

~•t

file an application with the executive director of

17

of the erop!rtr aa •et•table acreage on the Everglades

It

•tricultural privilege taa roll to be certified for the tax

It

notice . . lled la

20

have the burden of provint the nu.ber of acres used tor the

21

production or vegetable crope durlng the year in which

22

incentive credit• are dater•ined and the period of ;Jch use.

2l

The governing board of the dlatrlct •hall deny or grant the

~v.-ber

of the .... calendar year and •hall

24

application br resolution adopted prior to or at the ti•e of

25

the adoption of lte resolution certifying the annual

26

Evertladea agricultural privilege tax roll to the appropriate

27

tea collector.

28

29

fro. the perfor. .nce of beat . . nag...nt practt:ae specified in

lO

Rule 40E-6l, florida Ad•lnletratlve Code.

]I
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(e)

Second Engrossed

If, for any taa year, the nuaber of acre• aubject

2

to the Everglades agricultural privilege taa ia lees than the

J

nu•ber of acres included on the Everglades agricultural

4

privil!Q• taa roll certified for the taa notices .. iled in

5

Nove•ber 1994, the •lni•u• taa ahall be aubject to increase in

6

the .. nner provided in thle paragraph.

7

nu•ber of acres subject to the Everglade• agricultural

In deter•ining the

I

privll!Q• taa for purpoaea of thla paragraph, property

9

acquired by a not-for-profit entity for purpoaea of

10

conaervation and preaervation, the United Statea, or the

11

atate, or any agency thereof, and r..oved fr08 the EVerglade•

12

agricultural privilege taa roll after January 1, 1tt4, ahall

11

be treated aa aubject to the taa even though no taa la l•poaed

14

or due1

15

Nove8ber 20001 to the eatent lta area eaceeda 4 percent of the

16

total area of property aubject to the 1Ver9ladea agricultural

17

taa, for taa notlcea . . iled in

in lta entirety, for taa noticea .. iled prlor to

~veeber

2000 through Nov. .ber

11

2005! and to the eatent lte area eaceeda I percent of the

19

total area of property subject to the Ewergladea agricultural

20

taa, for tea notices .. lled in Noveeber 2001 and thereafter.

21

For each taa year, the diatrlet ahall deter•ine the ..aunt, if

22

any, by which the au• of the following eaceeda $12,117,000:

21

1.

The product of the •lni•ua taa •ultiplled by the

24

nu•ber of acres subject to the Everglades agricultural

25

prlvllega taa1 and

26
27

2.

The ad valor . . taa lncra. . nt, aa defined ln this

aubparagraph.

21

29

The aqgre9ate of such annual a.auntl, lese any portion

JO

previously applied to ell•lnate or reduce future increases in

11

the •ini•u• taa, as described in this subparagraph, shall be
45
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known as the •excess tax a.ount.•

Ir

for any_ ta• year, the

2

a.aunt CO!pUted by •ultiplylng the •lnl.u. ta• by the nuaber

l

of acres then subject to the Evertladea agricultural privilege

4

ta• is leas than $12,167,000, the exces1 ta•

S applied in the following . . nner.
6

a~unt

1hall be

If the excess tax a•ount

e•ceeds such difference, an a.aunt equal to ths difference

1

shall be deducted fro. the ••cess tax

I

ell•inats any increase in the •lnl•u• tax.

and applied to

9

exceeds the e•cess tax ..aunt, the ••cess ta•

a~unt

lf such difference

shall be

a~unt

10

aeplled to reduce any increase ln the •inlau• tax.

11

event, a new

12

r ... ining excess tax ..aunt fro. f12,l67,000 and dividing the

11

result by the nwaber of acres subject to the Everglades

14

agricultural privilege tax for such tax year.

15

thls subp!ratraphr the •ad valor . . tax incr ... nt• . .ans 50

16

percent of the difference between the a.ount of ad valor••

17

taxes actually l!pOsed by the district for the l ... diate prior

11

tax year against property included on the Everglades

19

agricultural prlvllege tax roll certified for the tax notices

20

. . lled ln Moweeber 1114 that wae not aubiect to the Everglades

21

agricultural privilege tax during the i . .edlate prior tax ye•r

22

and the a.aunt of ad valor . . taxea that would have been

21

l!pOaed ate1nst aueh property tor the 1--.dlate prior tax year

24

it the taxable value or each acre bad been equal to the

25

average ta•abl• value or all other land classified as

26

agricultural within the IAA tor auch year; however, the ad

27

valor•• ta• incre•ent tor any yesr shall not exceed the a.ount

21

that would have been derived fro. such property froa

•ini•~

ln 1uch

tax shall be CO!pUted by subtracting the

For purposes ot

29

l!pOsition or the •lnl•u• tax during the l . .ediate prior tax

lO

year.

ll
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Second Engrossed

Any ovner, lessee, or other aepropriate interest

(f)

2

holder of property subject to the Everglades agricultural

J

privilage taa •ay contest the Everglades agricultural

4

privilege taa by filing an action in circuit court.

s
6

1.

No action . . Y be brought to contest the Everglades

agricultural privilege taa after 60 days fro. the date the taa
notice that includes the Everglades agricultural privilege taa

I

Ia .. iled

9

the Everglades agricultural privilege taa . ., be brought, the

~Y

the taa collector.

Before an action to contest

10

taapayer ahall paY to the taa collector the aeount of the

11

Everglade• agricultural privilege taa which the taapayer

12

adeita in good faith to be owing.

11

issue a receipt for the pay!!nt and the receipt ahall be filed

14

with the eo!plaint.

The taa collector shall

PaY!!nt of an EYertladea agricultural

·1s

privilege taa shall not be de.-.4 an adeiaaion that auch taa

16

vas due and ahall not prejudice the right to bring a ti . . ly

11

action to challenge euch ta• and aeek a refund.

18

contest the Everglades agricultural privilege taa . . Y be

19

.. intained, and auch action shall be diaaiaaed, unleae all

No action to

Everglade• agricultural privilete taaea i!pOeed in years after
the action ia brought, which the taaparer in good faith adeite
22

to be owing, are paid before they becoee delinquent.

21

reguir ... nte of this aubparagraph are jurisdictional.

p•

2.

The

In any action involving a challenge of the

~s

Evertladea agricultural privilege taa, the court ahall assese

26

all coats.

27

the taapayer ia greater than the aaount the taapayer haa in

21

good faith adaltted and paid, It shall enter judgaent against

If the court finds that the aaount of ta• oved by

29

the taapayer for the deficiency and for interest on the

JO

deficiency at the rate of 12 percent per year fro• the date

11

the taa beca.. delinquent.

If It finds that the ••ount of taa
t7

13J0
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which the taxpayer haa

a~itted

to be owing ia groatly

2 diaproportlonate to the .-aunt of tax found to be due and that
J

the taXp!Jir'a

a~laalon

waa not ..de ln good faith, the court

4 1hall aho •••••• a P!Ralty at the r.1te of 25 percent of the
5 deficiency per year rra. the date the tax bee... delinquent.
6 The court .., laaue lnjunctlona to reatraln the aale of
1

property ror any Everglades agricultural privilege tax which

I

appear• to be contrary to law or equity.

9

ltl Motwlthatendlng any contrary provisions in ch•pter

10

120, or any provlalon or any other law, an action ln circuit

II

court ah.lll be the eacluahe r.-dy to challenge the

12

•••••. . . nt of an lvergladea atrlcultural prlvlleqe tax and

I)

owner• or property aubiect to the lvergladea agricultural

14

privilege taa eball have no right or atanding to initiate

15

a._inletratlve proc.adlnt• under chapter 120 to challenge the

16

a•••••.. nt of an IVertladea agricultural privilege tax,

17

lncludlnt apectrlcally, and without ll•ltation, the annual

''

certlrlcatlon by the dletrict governing board or the

19

Evertladee !ltlcultural privilege tea roll to the appropriate

20

tea collector, the annual calculation or any incentive credit

21

for phoephorus level reductlona, the denial of an application

22

for ••clueton fra. the lverqladea agricultural privilege taa,

2]

the calcul•tlon of the alni.ua taa adjuat..nta provided in

24

paragraph (e}, the denl•l or an application for reduction to

25

the alnlaua tax, •nd the denl•l of any application for

26

claaalrlcatlon •• vegetable acreage, defer..nt or pax•ent for

27

veqetable acreage, or correction or any all!J•d error ln the

21

Everglade• agricultural privilege tax roll.

29

(h}

In recognition of the finding• aet forth ln

lO

aubaectlon (I), the Legialature rinda that the aaaeaeaent and

Jl

uae or the Everglade• agricultural privilege tax 11 a .. tter
41
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Second Engrossed

of concern to all areas of Florida and the Legislature intends

2

this act to b« a general law authorlaation of the tax within

l

the . .aning of e. 9, Art. VII of the State Conatitution.
(71

C-119 AGRICULTURAL PRIVILEGE TAX.--

5

6

agricultural privilege tax for the privilege of conducting an

1

agricultural trade or bualneaa on1

I

9

1.

All real property located within the C-IJ9 Basin

that is classified as agricultural under the provision• of

10

chapter 19Jr and

11

2.

Leaaehold or other lntereata ln real property

12

located withln the C-1l9 Baain owned by the United Statea, the

ll

state, or any agancr thereof per•1tt1nt the property to be

14

uaed for agricultural purpoaea ln a . .nner that would reault

IS

ln auch property being claaaified aa atrlcultural under the

16

provlalona of chapter 19] if not f2¥ern.entally owned, whether

17

or not such property 11 actually claaalfled aa agricultural

11

under the prov1a!ona of chapter 1tl.

19

20

It la hereby deter•lned by the LeglaJature that the privilege

21

of conducting an agricultural trade or bualneaa on auch

22

property conatltutea a reaaonable baela for

21

agricultural prlvll!9e tax and that logical d!fferenc•• exist

14

between the agricultural uea of auch property and $he uae of

lepoal~J

the C-119

25

other prgp!rty within the C-139 Baaln for realdentlal or

26

nonagricultural ca..erclal uae.

27

privilege tax aball eonatltute a llen agalnat the property, or

21

the leasehold or other lntereat ln govern.ental property

19

per•ittlng auch property to be uaed for agr1cu1tural purposes,

10

deacrlbed on the C-119 agricultural prlvllege tax roll.

11

lien shall be in eftect rra. January 1 of the year the tax

The C-1l9 agricultural

The

49
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notice 11 . . iled until dlacharged by p!f!!Rt and ahall be
l

equal tn rank and dignity with the liena or all state, county,

)

dlatrlct, or aunlclpal taxea and non-ad valor .. •••e•a•ents

4

lapoaed purauant to general law, apecial act, or local

5

ordinance and ahall be auparior in dlgnlty to all other

6

titles, and clai••·
(b)

7

liens~

The C-1)9 agricultural privilege tax, other than

I

for leaaehold or other intereatl in governaental propertt

9

peraltting auch property to be uaed tor agricultural purposes,

10

ahall be collected in the aanner provided for ad valore•

11

taxea.

IJ

the dlatrlct ahall clrtltr by reaolutlon a C-1)9 agricultural

1l

prlvlleqe tax roll on CO!P!tlblt electronic ..dlua to the tax

ly Septeaber IS ot each year, the governing board of

14

colllctor ot each countr in which a portion of the C-1)9 Basin

15

11 located.

16

roll ln printed tor• which ahall be available for inspection

17

bJ the publlc.

tl

ptlvlleqe tea tor each parcel on the roll.

19

ahall not accept any euch roll that ia not certified on

JO

CO!p!tlble electronic aedlua and that does not contain the

The dlatrict ahall alao produce one copy of the

The dletrlct ahall post the C-119 agricultural

The tax collector

Zl

poetlnt of tbe C-IJt agricultural privilege tax for each

lJ

P!rcel.

2l

rolla be fr•• of errore and oalaalona.

24

rolle aay be aade by the eaecutlve director of the district,

2S

or a dealgnee, up to 10 daya before certification.

26

collector or any taxpayer dlacovere errore or oalaaions on

27

euch roll, auch peraon aay r~elt the dlatrlct to file a

21

corrected roll or a correction ot the a~unt of any C-1)9

29

agricultural privilege tax.

lO

lntereats ln govern•ental proptrty par•ltting such property to

ll

be used for agricultural purpoees, C-119 agricultural

It la the reaponalbllttr of the dlatrlct that such
Alterations to such

If the tax

Other than for leasehold or other

so

1JJ0
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Second Enqrossed

~

privilege taxe,
l

included ln the

~ted

c~bined

pursuant to this section shall be
notice for ad valor•• taxes and non-

1 ad valor .. aaaeas.. nta provided for ln s. 197.l6l5.

such c-

•

119 agricultural privilege taxes shall be listed ln the

s

portion or the

6 asses ... nts.

c~blned

notice utillaed for non-ad valor••

A see-rate aaillng is authorlled only as a

solution to the

~•t

exlqent factual clrcu.atancea.

However,

I

if a tax collector cannot .. rge a C-119 agricultural privilege

9

tax roll to produce such a notice, the tax collector shall

10 .. 11 a seperate notice or C-1l9 agricultural privilege taxes
11

or shall direct the dlatrict to aall auch a aeparata notice.

11

In decldlnt whether a separate aalllnt la necessary, the tax

ll

collector shall consider all costa to the district and

tt

taxeerera of auch a ••Pfrata . . tllnt and the adverse effects

IS

to the taapayara of delayed and .ultlpla notlcea.

16

district shall bear all costa associated vlth any see-rate

The

·,1

notice.

1a

to this section shall be subject to all collection provisions

19

or chapter tt7, lncludlnt provlalonl relating to discount for

20

early paJ!!nt, prepaY!!nt by ln•tall.. nt .. thod, deferred

21

par-ent, penalty for delinquent paf!!nt, and laauanca and 1ale

22

of tax certlflcatea and taa deeds for nonpeY!!nt.

2l

agricultural prl•llete taae• for leasehold or other intere•ts

24

ln property owned by the United State•, the •tate, or any

1S

agency thereof e-r•lttlng such proparty to be used for

16

agrl£ultural purpose• shall be included on the notice provided

27

pur1uant to •· 196.]1, a copy of which •hall be provided to

11

les•e•• or other interest holders registering with the

C-1lt agricultural prlvil!te taaaa collected pursuant

C-llt

29

dl1trlct, and 1hall be collected

10

appropriate interest holder and r . . Ltted to the di1trlct

lt

i . .ediately

upon collection.

rr~

the 1••••• or other

C-1)9 agricultural privilege
Sl
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taaes included on the stat. .ent provided purauant to •· 196.31
2 ahall be due and collected on or prior to the neat April
l

following provision of the notice.

I

Proceed• or the C-119

4 agricultural privilege taaes ahall be dlatributed by the tea
5 collector to the district.
6

~lsalon

Each taa collector ahall

be

paid •

equal to the actual cost of collection, not to

7 eaceed 2 percent, on the .-aunt of C-llt agricultural

t

privilege taxea collected and r .. lttad.

Motvlthatandlng any

9 general law or apeclal act to tha contrary, C-tl9 agricultural
10

privilege taxea ahall not be Included on the notice of

11

propoaed proverty taaea provided in •· 200.169.

12

(c)

The initial C-llt agricultural privilege tax roll

ll

ahall be certified for the tax notlcea aalled in Nove.O.r

14

lttc.

t5

notlcea aallad in Nov.-bar 19tt through Mov.-bar 201] shall be

The C-IJt atrlcultural prlvtlege taaea for the taa

16 CO!pUted by dlvldlft9 1154,656 by the nuaber of acres included

17 on the C-tJt atrlcultural privlltge tax roll for such year,
II

excluding any property located within the c-tl9 Annex.

The c-

19

1)9 agricultural prlvll!le tax•• for the taa notlcea aalled in

Nov.-bar 2014 and thereafter shall be !1.80 p!r acre.
(d)
2Z

For purpoaea of this earagrapn, •vegetable

acreage• ..ana, for each taa rear, any portion of a p!rCel of
~ntha

2)

property u•ad for a period of not 1••• than I

24

production of vegetable cropa, lncludlng aveet corn, during

25

the 12

~ntha

26

year.

Land preparation, crop rotation, and fallow period•

21

shall not dlaquallfy property froa classlflcatlon as vegetable

21

acreage 1f such property is actually uaed for the production

29

of vegetable crops.

)0
11

1.

tor the

ended Septeaber 10 of the year preceding the tax

If either the Governor, the Prealdent of the United

States, or the United Statea Depart•ent of Agriculture
52
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declAre• the exiatence of A etAte of e-.rgency or disAster
2

resulting fra. extre•e nAturAl conditione i•pAiring the

)

Ability of vegetAble acreage to produce cropa, pAr•ent of the

4

C-1)9 agriculturAl privilege tAxes i•po•ed for the privilege

s

of conducting an Agricultural trade or buaineaa on auch

6

property ehAll be deferred for A period of I yeAr, and All

7

subsequent annuAl pa[!enta ehAll be deferred for the sa•e

II

period.
A.

9

If the declarAtion occur• between April I And

10

October ]1, the C-119 Agricultural privilege tAx to be

11

Included on the neat annual tax notice will be deferred to the

12

subsequent annual tAa notice.

I)

b.

If the declAration occur• between Noveaber

And

1

14

March 11 and the C-119 agricultural privilege tax Included on

IS

the aoat recent tea notice has not been P!id, auch C-119

16

Agricultural privilege tax will be deferred to the neat Annual

17

tAx notice.

111
19

c.

If the declaration occur• between Nove•ber 1, and

March )1 and the C-119 agricultural privilege tax included on

20

the aoat recent tax notice has been paid, the C-119

21

agricultural privilege tax to be included on the next annual

22

tax notice will be deferred to the aubeequent annuAl tAx

21

notice.

24

2.

In the event pa[!ent of C-1)9 agriculturAl

25

privilege taxea ls deferred pureuAnt to thll parAgraph, the

26

Diatrict •uet record a notice in the officiAl recorda of each

27

county ln which vegetable acreage aubject to auch defer•ent is

211

located.

29

property Ae to which C-119 agriculturAl privilege taxea have

JO

been deferred And the Aaount deferred for auch property.

)I

all or Any portion of the property aa to which C-119

The recorded notice •u•t deacrlbe eAch pArcel of

Sl
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agricultural privilege taxes have been deferred cea1es to be
2 claaalfled aa agricultural under the pcovl•lons of chapter 191
l

or otherwlae subject to the C-119 agricultural privilege tax,

4

all deferred a.ounta auat be included on the tax notice for

s euch property aalled in Nove.ber of the firat tax year for
6

vhlch auch property Ia not aubject to the C-1)9 agricultural

7

prlvllege tax.

8

outetandlng C-139 agricultural privilege taxea, including any

After a property owner haa paid all

9

deferred aaounta, the dlatrlct shall provide the property

10

owner vltb a recordable lnatru•ent evidencing the pay!ent of

11

all outatandlng aaounta.

12

l.

The owner, lessee, or other apPropriate interest

11

holder shall fila an application with the executive director

14

of the district prior to July

IS

portion of the property as vegetable acreage on the C-119

16

agricultural privilege ta• roll to be certified for the tax

17

notice aailed in Mova.ber ot the .... calendar year and ahall

11

have the burden of proving the nu•ber of acre• uaed for the

19

production

20

incentive eredlt• are deteralned and the perlod of such uae.

or

1

for claaalflcatlon of a

vegetable cropl during the yaar ln vhlch

21

The governing board ot the 4latrict ahall deny or grant the

21

apPlication by reaolutlon adopted ptlor to or at tt"!

21

the adoption of its reeolution certifying the annual C-1)9

24

agricultural privilege tax roll to the appropriata tax

25

collector .

o!

t ilae

26

27

rroa the perfor .. nce or beat •anagement practices specified in

2e

Rule 40£-61, Florida Ad•lnistratlve Code.

29
30

{e)

Any owner, lessee, or other appropriate interest

holder of property aubject to the C-119 agricultural privilege

JI

54
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Second Enqroased

tax . . Y conteat th• C-119 agricultural privilege tax by filing
2
J

an action in circuit court.
I.

No

action •ar ba brought to contest the C-1)9

4 agricultural privilege tax after 60 days
5

fr~

the date the tax

notice that includes the C-1)9 agricultural privilege tax is

6 .. tled by the tax collector.

Before an action to conteat the

7 C-ll9 agricultural privilege tax . . , be brought, the taxpayer
1

ehall par to the tax collector the a.aunt of the C-IJ9

9 agricultural prlvlleg! tax which the taxperer adalta in good
10

faith to be owing.

II

for the pay!!nt and the receipt ahall be filed With the

11

ca!plalnt.

11

ahall not be de.-.4 an adalaalon that auch tax wae due and

14

ahall not prejudice the rltht to brlnt a tl. . ly action to

1~

challenge auch tax and aaek a refund.

16

the C-1)9 agricultural prlvllete tax .., be . . lntalned, and

11

such action ahall be dl ..laaed, unleaa all C-llt agricultural

11

privilege taxea i!pO!ed in yeara attar the action ia brought,

19

vhich the taxpeyer in tood faith adalta to be owing, are paid

2o

before they beco.e delinquent.

21

peragraph are jurisdictional.

22

2.

The tax collector ahall laaue a receipt

Pay!!nt of an C-llt atrlcvltural prlvilet• tax

No action to conteat

The r!qUlr ...nta of tbia

ln any action Involving a challange of the c-119

21

agricultural privilege tax, the court ahall aaaesa all coats.

b4

tt the court finds that the a.aunt or ta• owed by the taxpayer

f
25

ia greater than the a.aunt the taxp!rer has in good faith

26

adaltted and paid, lt ahall enter judg. . nt agalnat the

27

taxp!rer for the detlcieney and for lntereat on the deficiency

18

at the rate of 12 ptrcent ptr year

29

bee... delinquent.

JO

the taxpayer hae adaltted to be owlnt la groaaly

11

disproportionate to the aaount of tax found to be due and that

tr

fr~

the date the tax

it flnda that the .-ount of tax which

1350
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the taxpayer's adaisalon vas not aade in good faith, the court
2 shall also assess a penalty at the rate of 25 percent of the
l

deficiency per year

fr~

the date the tax bee... delinquent.

4 The court aay issue injunctions to restrain the sale of
5

property for any C-119 agricultural privilege tax which

6

appears to be contrary to lav or equity.

7

(f)

Motvithatandlng any contrary provisions in chapter

I

120, or any provision of any other law, an action ln circuit

9

court shall be the exclusive r ...dy to challenge the

10

assess. . nt of an C-119 agricultural privilege tax and owners

11

of property eubJect to the C-119 agricultural privilege tax

12

shall have no right or standing to initiate

11

proceedings under chapter 120 to challenge the assessMent of

14

an C-139

IS

and without llaltatlon, the annual certification by the

16

district governing board of the C-1)9 agricultural privilege

agricultu~al

a~lnistrativs

privilege tax including specifically,

17

tax roll to the aepropriate tax collector, the denial of an

II

application for ••elusion

19

prlvll!J• ta•, and the denial of anr application for

20

claaaificatlon as vegetable acreata, defaraent of payeent for

21

•eo•tabla acreage, or correction of any all!Jed error in the

22

C-ll9 agricultural prlvllage tax roll.

21

lgl

fr~

the C-119 agricultural

In recognition of the finding• aet forth in

24

subsection (I), the Letislature finds that the assessaent •nd

25

use ot the C-119 agricultural privilege tax is a aatter of

26

concern to all areaa of Florida and the Legislature intends

27

this section to be a general lav authorization of the tax

21

within the aeaning of a. 9, Art. VII of the State

29

Constitution.

10

i!ltSt

ll

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS S~Atll-P8N&fM8r
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1150

In addition to any other legally available fundinq
t.,attr-•••**•~le-te-the-di•trlet-te-plen~-•e~etrey

J

eenstr•etr-flneneer-epereter-er-Meintain-ster•••ter-.. nete•ent

4

syste••· the dlatrlct .. y~

S

t•t--ereete-ene-or-.ore-ster. .eter-ettlittes-withtn-er

6

wtthowt-the-BAA-and-adopt-eter..eter-•tllltr-f•••-not-te

1

•••••4-en-e.o•nt-sefftetent-to-planr-•~•trer-eenetr•etr

8

ftneneer-eparater-end-.. tntetn-etor... ter-.. n•t•.. nt-•r•t•••

9

wher•-••e~-•titttt••-•n4-•yet... -are-t•••ttft. . -end-4e•erthe4

10

tn-the-ptan-er-per•tte-taaeed-per•••nt-te-••~••etien-t6tT--ff

11

a4ept••r-ator... tar-ettltty-fee•-•h•tt-._-eharte•-t•-property

12

owner•-in-tha-•t•trtet-._•. . -on-tha-retatt•a-eentrt-.tton-of

I)

eaeh-proparty-ewwar-te-tha-naa•-fer-•ter... tar-..nat. .ent

1•

•r•t. .•-•••-protra. .T--9ha-•t•triet-. .r-••t•~tt•h-•ter... ter

IS

•ttttty-f•••-••opt..-per•••nt-to-thia-paratr•ph-tn-aeeor••nee

16

•lth-the-preea4•re•-••t-ferth-tn-ar-tltrS4r-•n•-.. r-•nferee

17

the-payeent-ef-••eh-fae•-thro•th-eetion•-•r-preeeedint•-tn-any

18

eoert-ef-e..,.tent-i•rt. . tetten-fer-•npat4-4epoalt•-•n•

19

ehert••r-er-throeth-the-tapoettten-of-lten•-•pon-real-proparty
fer-•hteh-•titttr-t•••-are-ehart. . -•n•-•npet4T
tht--l•t•~ti•h-•n4-•et-a•lder-••-•·eentln•lnt-•••ree-of

22

r••eneer·ether-f•n4•-••fftelent-te-pienr-a~elr•y-eenetreet7

ll

flnaneer·eperat•r-•n•-. . tntaln-ater. .ater-.. n•t•..nt-•y•t•••

2•

identtfi••-•n4-de•erthad-ln-the-pian-or-perait•-i•••••

25

per•••nt-te-••~•eetion-t6tw·-8•eh-fend•- .. y-inet•••

26

eentrt-.tloft•·fr.--th•-BY•rti••••-Atrteait•rai-Ar••

27

Bn•trenaentat-Proteetion-&i•trtet 7 -ereat••-pereaant-to-eh•pter

28

tt-41Jr-hawa-ef-Ptert•••-••-•••n••••--Yhe-•t•trtet-shall-•ppty

29

enr-•aeh-eentrihatien•-••-•-er•dit-•t•tn•t-eny-fee-tapesed

)0

per•••nt-te-per•tr•ph·t•t-er-•••••... nt-ie•te4-per•••nt-te

Jl

peretraph-tetT
S7
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11~0

S~cond

create, alone or ln

Engrossed

with counties,

coo~ratlon

2 •uniclpalltlea, and special diatrlcta purauant to 1. 163.01,
l

the Florida Interlocal Cooperation Act of 1969, one or .ore

c stor•water aanaqe•ent syat.- benefit areaa
~

located outalde the

£AA

~~g

proper!!

and the C-119 Baaln, and property

6

located wlthln the EAA and the C-119 Baaln that la not aubject

7

to the Everglade• agricultural prlvllega ta• or the C-119

1

agricultural privilege ta• within-the-BAA-or-any-other-area-of

9

the-liatriet-i.antifi••-•nd-deaeri-.•-in-the-pien-er-peraits

to

••••e•-peraeant-to-••~. .etien-tlt.

11

apeclal aaaaa... nta •pen-prepwrty-ewnara wlthln said benefit

The dlatrlct .. , levy

12

areaa a-per-aereata-aaaea... nt to fund the planning,

11

acqulaltlon, conatructlon, financing,

1C

and adalnlatration·of ator . .ater . . nag... nt 1yat. .1 for the

t5

benefited areaa.

16

receive aubatantlally different lavale or ator.vater

17

. . naga. . nt ayat . . banefita ahall include ator . .ater .. n•q..ent

11

ayat . . benefit aubareae within which

19

aaaeaa. .nta ahall be levied

o~ratlon,

Any benefit area in which

fr~

.. lnten•nce,

pro~rty

differ~nt ~r

owners

acre•qe

aubarea to aubarea based upon

lO

a raaaonabla r•latlonahlp to benetlta received.

2t

asaeaaaenta ahall be calculated to generate aurtleient funds

22

to plan, acquire, conatruct, finance,

21

the ltoravater .. nageaent ayat ..a authorized pursuant to this

2C

aection

2S

pe••••nt-to-sw~eeetlon-t6t.

26

~rate,

The

and . . lntain

*••ntifiad-an4-•e•e•l~••-ln-the-pten-ep-pe~atts-issaed

~

The district . ., uae the non-ad valorea levy,

27

collection, and enforceaent aethod •• provided ln chapter 197

21

for asaessaenta levied pursuant to this paragraph t!l·

29

1£1

The district ahall publish notice or the

lO

certification or the non-ad valorea a•••••.. nt roll pursuant

l!

to chapter 197 in a newspaper of general circulation in the
Sl

l~U
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countiee wherein th• aaaeaa.ent ia bein9 levied, vithln 1 week
2

after the dlatrlct certlfiea the non-ad valor•• ••••••.ent

l

roll to the taa collector purauant to •· 197.1632(5).

4

as•••••enta ae levied purauant to paragraph (at ahall be final

~

and conclualve ae to each lot or parcel unleea the owner

6

thereof ahall, within 90 day• of certification of the non-ad

1

valor . . ••••••. .nt roll pureuant to •· 197.l6l2(5t, coeeance

The

8

an action in circuit court.

9

action within auch period of tl . . br an owner of a lot or

Abaent auch ca..enca•ant of an

10

parcel, auch ownar ahall thereafter be eatopped to ralae any

11

queatlon related to the apaclal benefit afforded the property

12

or the raaaonablanaaa of the .-aunt of the •••••a. . nt.

11

with reapact to an owner who haa coe.enced auch an action, the

tacapt

14

non-ad •alor . . aaaea ... nt roll •• finallf adopted and

IS

certified br the

16

the taa collector purauant to •· 197.1612(51 ahall be

11

coepetent and aufflciant awldance that the •••••...nta were

18

dutr levied and that all other procee41nta adequate to the

19

adoption of tba non-ad valor . . aaaaa...nt roll were dulf held,

~th

Florida . . tar Manat...nt Dlatrlct to

20

taken, and perforeed •• required bf •· 197.1612.

21

aaaea ...nt la abated la whole or in part bf the court, th•

22

..aunt by which the aaeeaa. .nt le ao reduc•d . .,,

21

reeolution of the tovernin9 board of the district, be payable

24

froe fund• of tha dletrlct

25

or at tha discretion ot the 90vernln9 board of the dlatrict,

26

aaaeaa. .nta .. , be lncreaeed in the . . nner provided in a.

27

t97.l6l2.

28

ldl

l~ally

If anr

b•

available for that purpoae,

In no evant ahall tha aeount ot funds collected

2r

for ator-ater .. na9. .ent racilltlea pursuant 'to paraqraph Ia)

lO

er-pere,ra~-tet-er-any-eea~•natien-thereef

11

provldln9 vater aana9eaent attributable to water quality
')9

exceed the coat of

1350
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treat. .nt reaultin9 fro- the operation of ator.water
2

aana~at

l

Such water quality t£eat .. nt aay be required by the plan or

ayat ..a of the landovnara to be aaaeaaed eher•••·

4 parMlta laaued by the dlatrlct

para•e~~-~•-e•~e~*en-t6t.

s

Prlo£ to the

6

para9raph fa) er-pere,reph-tet for conatructlon of new

7

ator.-atar aanataMant ayat ..a or the acqulaltion of necessary

I

land, the dlatrlct ahall eetabliah the tenaral purpoae,

l~altlon

of faea-er aaaea...ata purauant to

9 deal9n, and function of tha new ayat .. aufflclent to aake a
10

fair and raaaonabla deter•lnation of the aatlaatad coats of

11

water aana..-ent attributable to water quality treatMent

lJ

raaultlnt froa operation of ator.watar aanat...nt ayat ..a of·

1l

the landowner• to be aaaeaaad ehar•••·

14

ahall a1tabllah the proportion of tha total anticipated coats

IS

attributable to the laftdownera.

Thla deterMination

In dater•lnlnt the coats to

16

be l.poaad br faaa-er aaaea...nta, the dlatrlct ahall conaider

17

the eatant to which nutrient• orltlnate froa aatarnal aourcea

11

beyond the control of the landowner• to be aaaeaaed eh•r•••·

19

Coata for hydroparlod reatoration within the Evartlades

20

Protection Area ahal1 be pr09ldad by funda other than thoae

21

derived frOM the aaaea...nt•

22

par•t••ph-tet. · ~e prOportion of total anticipated coets

2l

attributable to the landowner• ahall be apportioned to

e•t~erie. .--y-p~r-.raph-tat-er

24

individual landovnara conalderlnt tha factor• apeclfled in

2S

para9raph fa).

26

para9raph or para9raph (e) aay be included in the plan or

27

par•lta laaued by the dlatrlct paraean~-~•-••~•ee~*on-t6t.

21

I•)

Any dater•lnatlon aade pursuant to thls

In deteralainq the aaount of any fee-or assessaent

29

l•poaed on an lndlvldual landowner ~o-~e-ehar,.. under

lO

para9raph fa) or-paratraph•tet. the dlatrlct ahall consider

lt

tha quality and quantity of the ator~ater discharqed by the
60

13~0
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l

and whether the landowner haa provided equivalent treat ..nt or

J

retention prior to diachar9e to the dlatrict'• ayet ...

s section peretreph-tat-er-par.,rafh-t•t for the operation or
6
• 1

. . tntenance of a etor. .ater ..na9 ... nt ayat .. or facility for

which conatructlon haa been

~letad

on or before J'uly

1,

eacept to the ••tent that the operation or .. intenance,

1

1991,

9

or any .edification of auch ayat . . or facility, la required to

10

provide water quality treat . .nt.
19)

11

The dlatrlct ahall auapend, terainate, or .odlfy

12

projecta and fundlnt for euch projecta, aa

11

project• are not achlevlft9 applicable to-1• apecifled ln the

u

plan.

tp~roprlate,

lf the

IS
16

property owner who contribute• to the need for ator.water

11

. . ., . . . nt

•r•t- aftd prOCJr-, •• deteralnecl for each

11

lndlv14ual property owner elthar throuth the plan or throuth

19

peralta leeued to the dlatrlct ,....ant-te·••~•eetlen-t6t or

20

to the property owner, la dea..d to benefit froa auch ayat . .a

21

and

22

proportloRal to the relative contribution of the property

JJ

ovner to auch need.

24

laauance of a .. ater peralt provldea beneflta, throuth the

lS

opportunity to achieve collective coapllanca, for all persona

26

vlthln the area of the ..ater peralt which .., be conaldered

21

by the dlatrlct in the 1.,01ltlon or feea-er a•••••. . nta under

21

thil aectloR.

prot~r ... ,

and auclll lleReUta are deeaed to be dlrect.ly

The Letlalature alao deteralnea that the

29

I 9)

PDIIlTS.--

)0

(a)

The L!glalature flnda that conatruetlon and

ll

QR!t&tlon or the Ever9lade1 Con1truetlon Project vlll benefit
61

-
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the v•ter reaourc•• of the diatrict and ia conaiatent with the
2 public lntere•t.
l

The di•trict ah•ll conatruct, ••intain, and

oper•t• the Evergl•d•• Conatructlon Project ln accordance with

4 this aectlon.
5

6

need to lnlti•t• cleanup and reatoratlon of the Everglades

7 Protection Area through the Everglade• Construction Project.
I

In recognition of thl• need, the dlatrlct .. Y begin

9 con•tructlon of the Everglade• Con•tructlon Project prior to
10

fln•l •tency action, or notice of intended agency action, on

11

any per•lt fro. tha depart.. nt under thl• aectlon.

I)

to conatruct, OR!rate, and ulntaln the Everglades

14

Conatructlon Project ba•ed on tha crlterla aet forth in this

15

•ectlon.

''

dlatrlct under thla aactlon ahall be ln lleu of other peraits

17

under part IV of chapter l7l or part VIII of chapter 401

11

I 11Ut.

Cct

U

'

ftle depart. . nt ur leaue peralta to the dhtrict

ftle per•lta to be l••uad by the departaent to the

.

Cdt

By June I, ltU, the dletrlct ahall apply to the

depart. . nt for a per•lt or peralta for the construction,
operation, and ulntenance of the EYergladea Conatruction
22

Project.

2l

. .endlnt lt• pending Evertladea per•lt application.

24
25

Cet

The dlatrlct ur ca.ply with thla paragraph by

The depart•ent ahall l••u• a per•it for a tera of

S years for the conatruction, operation, and uintenance of

26

the Everglades Conatructlon ProJect upon the district's

27

provldlnt reaaonable aaaurancea that:

21

I.

The project will be conatructed, operated, and

29

aaintained in accordance with the Everglades Conatructlon

lO

Project:

]I

62
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1.

The IMP prograa set forth ln paragraph 14Jif) haa

2 btten l!IJ!l ... nted! and
]

).

The final deelgn of the Everglade• Conatructlon

4

Project ahall alnlalae wetland i!p!cta, to the aa•l•u• ••tent

s

eractlcable and conalatent with the Everglade• Conatructlon

6

Project.

7

At leaet 60 daye prior to the expiration of any

(f)

a

peralt laaued under thla eectlon, the dlatrlct .. , apply for

9

renewal for a period of S yeara.

10

tgJ

Peralte laaued under thll eectlon aay include any

11

atandard eondltlonl provided by depart . .nt rule vhlch are

1l

appropriate 1nd coneletent with thle eectlon.

1]

{h)

Olacharg!l ahall be allowed, provided the STAa are

14

operated ln accordance wlth thle eectlon, lf, after a

IS

etablllaatlon perlodt

,.

2.

ror water quality par ... tere other than phoaphorua,

19

the quality of water dlacharged rroa the ITAI ta of

20

better gualltr than lnflover and

21

l.

~al

or

Olachargea froa STAa 6o not poll a aerloua danger

22

to the public health, aarety, or welfare.

tt

watera of the etate upon leeuance of final atency action

(11

The dlatrlct aay dlecharge froa any STA into

~S autho~lttng auch action or ln accordance with •· 171.419.
26

Jj)t.

~lflcatlona

to the Ewergladea Conatruetion

27

Project ahall be aublltted to the dep!rt . . nt for a

21

deteralnatlon •• to whether peralt .adlrlcatlon is neceasary.

,29

The dep!rt . .nt ahall notlry the dlatr1ct wlthln lO daye after

lO

recelvtng the eubalttal •• to whether peralt aodlflcatlon 11

l1

neceeeary.
6]
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2.

The Legial•ture recognizes that technological

2

advancea . ., occur during the conatruction of the Everglades

l

Conatructlon Project.

If auparior technology beco.ea

4

available in the future which can be l!pl..ented to .are

5

effectively . .et the intent and purpolll of this aection, the

6

district is •uthorlled to pursue th•t •lternatlve through

1

par•lt .edification to the depart .. nt.

8

laaue or .adlfy a per•lt provided that the altern•tlve ia

9

d.-onatrated to be superior at achieving the re1toratlon goals

10

The depart .. nt .ay

of the Everglades Construction Project conalderlng:

a.

Levell of load reductionf

u

b.

Levell of dl1charge concentration reduction;

1]

c.

Mater quantity, diltribution, and ti•lng for the

15

d.

CQ!Pll•nce vlth water quality atandarda1

16

e.

cc.Pattblllty of treated water with the balance in

17

natural population• of aquatic flora or fauna in the

18

Everglade• Protection Area,

19

t.

Coet-effectlveneaal and

20

g.

!be achedule for 1•pl ...ntatlon.

21

22

Upon laauance of per•lt 80dlfication1 by the

deP!rt~~nt,

the

21

dlatrict le authorized to uae available fund• to finance the

24

80dlficat1on.

2S

l.

The dl1trlct aball .adlfy projecta of the

26

Evergladea Conatructlon Project, •• appropriate, lf the

27

projecta are not achieving th• de1lgn objectivea.

28

Modlflcatlona that are inconal1tent vith the perMit shall

29

r~~qulre a per•lt •odlfication fro. the deP!rtt.ent.

lO

Modification• which lub•titut• the treat•ent technology •uat

]1

••et the requirements of sube-ragraph 2.
64

Nothing in this

- 1350
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section shall prohibit the district froa refining or
2

~ifying

the final design of the project based upon the February 14 1
1994, conceptual design docu•ent in accordance with standard

engin@ering practices.
5
6

(k)

By October 1 1 1994, the district shall apply for a

per•it under this section to operate , and . . tntaln discharge

7 structures vithln the control of the district which discharge
1

into, vlthln, or fra. the Everglades Protection Area and are

9

not included ln the Everglades Construction Project.

The

10

district .. Y ca.ply with this eubaectlon by . . . nding its

11

pending per•it application regarding these structures.

ln

12

addition to the requir ... nte of ••· l7l.41l and l7l.416 1 the

tJ

application shall include the follovlnga

14

1.

Schedules and strategies for:

15

a.

Achieving and . . intalnlng water quality standards!

16

b.

lvaluatlon or ealetint progr ... , per•ite, and water

11

quality datar

11

19

or water treat . . nt racilltiee, tr appropriate, together with

20

develop!!nt of funding .. chants. . , and

21
22

d.

Oevelop!!nt or a regulatory progr . . to "i•prove

water quality, including identification of structures or

21

eyete•• requiring per•lte or

24

per•lta.

25

2.

~ificatione

of eaieting

A .onitorlng progr . . to ensure the accuracy of data

26

and . .asure progress toward achieving ca.pllance vith water

27

quality standards.

21

(l)

The depert .. nt shall issue one or .ore per•its for

29

a ter• of 5 years for the operation and . . tntenance of

JO

structures ldentified by the district in paragraph (k) upon

11

the dlstrict"e de.onatration of reasonable assurance that
65
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those ele•ents identified in subp!ragr!fb (k) will provide
2

coapllance with water quality standards to the .. •i•u• e•tent

l

practic•ble and otherwise coaply with the provisions of ss.

•

371.411 and 171.416.

The depert•ent sh•ll take agency action

S

on the per•it •pplic•tion by October 1, 1996 .

6

d•ys prior to the eapir•tion of any per•it, the district .. ,

1

•.pplr for • renev•l thereof for a period of S ye•n.

I

9

1•1

At le•st 60

The district . . Y apply for 8odification of any

per•it issued pureuant to thie subeection, including superior

10

technology in accordance with the procedures set forth in this

11

eubeection .
(n)

The district aleo ehall apply for • per•it or

ll

80dification of an eaisting per•it, as provided in this

14

subsection, for any nev structure or for •ny 80dification of

IS

an eaistlng etructure.

16

t6t--PBRMI98T--Y~•-•epert. . nt-•n•-t~e-dtstrtet-shelt

17

••••lep-e-per8tttiftt-pretr••-eeneteteftt-wtt~-the-pten7-tf

II

•••ptedy--.. r•••ftt-te-••e~-pretr . . ~

19

tet--9he-•letrtet-e~ell-epply-te-t~e-depert•ent-~y

20

eete-.r-t, - tttty-fer-5-yeer-tntert•-per•tte-fer-t~e

21

eenetr•etteny-eperetten,-•n•-.. tntenenee-ef - eter•weter

22

. . n•t•.. nt - eyete•e-fer-dtetrtet-etr•et•ree-dtse~•rttnt - tnte - er

21

wtt~tn-t~e- ..ertt••es-Preteetten-Areer--fn-eddttten-te-the

24

r..-tre•ente-ef-seT-3~3T4t3 - en•-3~3r4t67-t~e-epplteettens

2S

s~e!!-tnet••e-t~e-fellewtntr

26

tr--Ye-t~e-e•teftt-lnfer.. tten-te-•••tte•ley-reeee.ended

27

e••tent- eeneentretten-le•ete-end-dtseherte-lt•ttettens-fer

21

p~e•~•r•e-eppreprtete-te-ee~te•e-end-•etntetn-ee•pltsnee-with

29

eppttee•le-etete-weter-q•eltty-etenderder

lO
ll

1•--Prepoeed-tntert•-eeneentretten-le•els-desttned-te
ee~le•e-s•eh-ee.pltenee - te-the- .. •*•••-e•tent-preettee~te.
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.. y-epptr-fer-e-renewe4-thereef-for-e-perie4-of-S-yeere-for
2

the-,.rpeee-ef-eehiev. .ent-en'-.. intenenee-of-epptiee~te - weter

l

~·eiity-etenlerleT

•

t21tet

Except ae otherwl•e provided ln thll section,

5

nothing ln thl1 1ubeectlon ehall relieve any pereon froa the

6

need to obtain any per•it required by the depart•ent or the

7

dietrict pureuant to any other provleion of law.

•
9

i2ltft

The dletrlct ehall publieh notice of ruleaakinq

pureuant to chapter 120 by October 1, 1991, allovinq for a

10

.. eter per•lt or per•lt• authoriainq diecharqee froa

11

landowner• within that area eerved by etructuree

12

S-5A, S-6, S-7, 8-1, and 8-150.

1)

area, the dletrlct ehall not lnitlate any proceeding• to

ldentifle~

as

For diechargee wlthln this

1t

require new per•ite or per•it aodificatione for nutrient

15

li•itatione prior to the adoption of the .. eter per•it rule by

16

the 90vernln9 board of the dletrict or prior to April I , 1992,

17

whichever flret occure.

11

eetablleh conditione or requir ... nte allowing for a einqle

19

. . eter per•it for the Everglade• Agricultural Area including

20

thoee etructure• and water releaeee eubject to rule tOE-61,

The dietrict'e rule• ehall also

21

Florida Adainietrative Code.

22

rulee allovin9 for a ein9le . .eter per•it, the departaent and

2l

the dletrict ehall provide appropriate procedure• for

2t

incorporating into a . . eter per•it eeparate per•ite issued by

25

the depart•ent under thie chapter .

26

authorialng . .star per•ite for the Everglade• Agricultural

27

Area ehall provide requlre•ente coneletent wlth thle section

21

the-lverttalee-S•rfeee-Weter-f•pro•e•ent-en,-Minete•ent-Plen

29

and wlth lnterl• or other per•lta lseued by the deput•ent to

JO

the dletrlct.

ll

requlre•ent that individual per•itl be obtained for persons

No

later than the adoption of

The dietrlct'e rules

Such a .. •ter per•it ehall not preclude the

68
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within the . . ster per•it area for activitiea not authorized
2

by, or not ln ca.pllance with, the aaster par•it.

Nothinq ln

l

this subsection shall ll•it the authority of the depart•ent or

4

district to enforce existinq per•it require•ents or existing

s

rules, to require per•lts for new structures, or to develop

6

rules for aaster per•its for other areas.

To the qreatest

7

extent poaalble the depart•ent 1hall deleqate to the district

I

any authority necessary to l•pl ... nt thia aubsection which ls

9

not already deleqated.

10
II

12

t~t--APP.feA8f·f~f-8P-~WI-AM8-NA~IR-18A•t~¥-8YAM8AR99T
A8988Rf~¥-8P-•tiYRieY-AM8-88PAR~y--

t•t--Methint-ift-thts-eeetteR-eh•tt-~-eenetr•••-te

11

t+•ttr-•etr•et-fra.r-er-e. .pra.tee-t~e-a,.tteetten-er

14

t.,t ...nt•tten-ef-the-l•rf•ee-..ter-l. .re•... nt-•n•-Man•t••ent

IS

Aetr-ee.-3f!•4St-!f!•4S9S•--~t•-••etten-eh•tt-~-eenetrae•r

16

in-•tt-reepeetsr-te-enh•nee-•n•-•trentthen-the-pre•tstene-ef

17

the-•et-••-•,.tt .. -te-the-..ertt••••-Preteetten-Ar•••--Aa

11

~··••••-tn-•••-ifi•4St-i'i•4S9Sr-the-pten-ahett-tneta••

19

ree....n••tten•-•R4-eeh••••••-fer--rtnttnt-•tt-pett•tien

20

eeereee-tnte-e..,ti•nee-wtth-etete-weter-..•tity-et•n••r•••

21

~te-eeetten-•eee-netr-ner-ehett-the-ptenr-e•thertee-eny

22

••iettnt-er-f•t•r•-•tet•tten-ef-•ny-•pptte•-••-•t•t~~ey-rater

21

er-per•tt-r-.•ire.. nty-ner-•t•tnteh-the-••therity-ef-the

24

••pert. . nt-er-the-•tatrtet•

25

t-t--l•eept-te-the-e•tent-••theri•••- tn- ••-•eetien-t6tr

26

nethtnt-tn-thte-eeetten-•h•tt--.-eenetr•••-••-•ttertnt-•ny

27

ear~entty-eppttee-te-•t•te-weter-~••ttty-eten••r••-in-the

21

er•••-ta,.ete•--y-thie-seetten.

29

tet--~he-pre•teiene-ef-thte-eeetien-ehett-net-be

JO

eenetr•e•-te-it•tt-er- reetrtet-the-•athertty-trented-the

Jl

••strtet-•n•-the-•epertaent-pareaent-te-this-ehepter-er
69
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ehapter-413-to-eontrot~-re••t•te~-~r•ttr-eonatr•et~-or

2 operate-a-ator•weter-. .n••e•ent-ayat .. ~-or-to-pt•n~-de•+•n~-or
l

t.,te•ent-•-••rf•ee-water-i•provaaent-•nd-.. n••e•ent-pl•n~-•nd

•

the-proviaiona-of-thia-aeetion-ah•tl-~-deeaed-to-~e

~

••ppte. . ntal-to-the-••thority-•r•nted-,.r•••nt-to-this-ehapter

6

•nd-ehapter-4t3T
(10)

7

~NG-TERN

COMPLIANCE PERMITS.--By Dece•ber 11,

t

2006, the deP!rt .. nt and the diatrict ahail take auch action

9

aa .. Y be n•c•••ary ao that vater delivered to the !verqladea

tO

Protection Area achievea atate water quality atandarda,

11

including the phoaphorua criterion, in all pert• of the

12

Everglade• Protection Area.
(a)

1)

ly Dec.aber 11, 2001, tha diatrict ahall subalt to

1•

the depart .. nt a perait .adification to incorporate propoaed

15

chang•• to the Everglade• Conatruction Project and the P!r•its

16

iaaued purauant to aubaection (9).

17

deaigned to achieve CO!pliance with the phoaphorua criterion

II

and the other atate water quality atandarda by Dece•ber 11,

19

~

20

(b!

Theae change• ahall be

If the Everglade• Conatruction Project or other

21

dlachargea to the Everglade• Protection Area are not In

22

coapllance with atate water quality atandarda, the peralt

21

application ahall include•

2•
2~

1.

A plan for achieving coapliance vlth the pholphorus

criterion ln the Evergladea Protection Area.

26

27

Protection Area vith atate vater quality atandarda other than

21

the phoaphorua criterion.

lO

ln aubparagrapha

l.

Propoaed coat eatl.atea for the plana referred to
1.

and 2.

) I

70
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4.
2

s
6

Proposed funding

.echanis~•

for the plans referred

to in •ubp!ragraphe 1. and 2.
5.

4

Second Engrossed

Proposed •chedule• for i•ple•antation of the plans

referred to in eubparagraph• I. and 2.
(c)

If the Everglade• Construction Project or other

di•charge• to the Everglades Protection Area are in ca.pliance
with state vatar quality standard•, including the phosphorue

8

criterion, the per•it application shall includa1
1.

10

A plan for . . intaining ca.pllanca vith the

phoaphorue criterion in the Everglades Protection Area.
2.

A plan for . . intaining CQ!Pliance in the Everglades

"
12

Protection Area with state water quality standards other than

I)

the phOSphorus criterion.

I4

15
16

17
18

( 1 I)

APPLICABILITY

STANDARDS! Atn11011ITY

(a)

or

or

LAMS AND MATER QUALITY

DISTRICT AND D!PAHMEift.--

!•capt as otherwise provided in this section,

nothing in this section shall be conetrued1
1.

~altering

any applicable state water quality

19

standards, lave, or district or depart . . nt rules ir areas

20

l•pactad by this sectionz or

21

2.

To restrict the euthority otherwise granted the

22

dapart . . nt and the district pursuant to this chapter or

21

chapter 401, and provisions of this section shall be dee•ed

24

aupple. . ntal to the authority granted pursuant to this chapter

25

and chapter 40).

26

(b)

Mi•ing •ones, variances, and .aderating

27

provieione, or relief •echani••• for ca.pllanca with water

28

quality standards as provided by depart•ent rules, shall not

29

be per•ittad for discharges which are subject to paragraph

10

(4)(f) and subject to thi• •action, ••capt that •ite specific

11

alternative criteria ••Y be allowed for nonphoaphorue
71
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par ... tera it the applicant ahovs entltla.. nt under applicable
2

lav.

After Dec.-ber 11, 2006, all such relief aechanis•s .. y

l

be allowed tor nonphosphorus paraaeters if otherwise provided

4

for by applicable lav.

6

ca.pliance as provided in paragraph (4}(f) aust aeet a

1

discharge liait tor phOsphorus of 50 parts per billion (ppb)

I

unless and until

9

depart. . nt rule or order or operation of paragraph (4)(e}.

(c)

Those landowners or peraittees vho are not In

•~

other liait has been established by
I

10

(12)

RIGHTS OF SEMINOLE TRIBE OF FLORIDA.--Nothing in

11

this section is intended to diainiah or alter the govern•ental

s.. inole

12

authority and powers of the

11

diainlah or altar the rights of that tribe, including, but not

14

liaited to, righta under the Water Rights CO!p!ct

15

s.. inole

16

Water Manag ... nt District as enacted by Pub. L. No. 100-228,

17

101 Stat. 1556, and chapter 17-292, Lava of Florida, and

11

codified in •· 215.165, and rights under any other agree•ent

19

bet ...n the lealnole Tribe of Florida and the state or its

2

~sed

22

tribe.

1genciea.

2)

Tribe of Florida, or

a~ng

the

Tribe of Florida, the state, and the South Florida

No land of the Seainole Tribe of Florida shall be

for storavater treataent without the consent of the

l!!ltlt

ANNUAL AEPOATS.--Beginning January 1, 1992,

24

the district shall subalt to the depart . . nt, the Governor, the

25

Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Minority Leader

26

of the Rouse of Representatives, the President of the Senate,

27

and the Minority Leader of the Senate annual proqress reports

21

regarding i•plementation of the 1ection pian.

29

report vill include a sum.ary of the vater conditions In the

10

Everglades Protection Area, the 1tatus of the l•pacted areas,

ll

the 1tatus or the construction of the STAs, the laplementatlon

The annual

72
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of the BMP1, and action• taken to •onitor and control exotic
2

1pecie1.

J

with federal and ltate agencie1.

4

The di•trict •u•t prep!re the report in coordination

(14)

EVERGLADES FUND.--The South Florida Mater

s Manage•ent Diltrict i1 directed to
~ney•

7

Con•tructlon Project.

9

account tor all

u•ed for the purpole of funding the Everglades

6

•

•~parately

(151

DEFINITION OP' EVERGLADES AGRICULTURAL AREA.

--As

u1ed in thla ••ctlon, "Everglade• Agricultural Area• or "EAA"

10

. . an• the following de1cribed propertya

BEGINNING at the

11

interlection of the North line of Section 2, Tovnlhip 41,

12

Range 17 t:.1t, with the t:.1terly right of way line of

u.s.

11

Ar•r Corp• of Engineer•' Levee D-9, in Pal• leach County,

14

Florida; thence, ea1terly along •aid North line of •aid

15

Section 2 to the Northea•t corner of •aid Section Zz thence,

16

northerly along the Welt line of Section 16, Tovnehip 40

17

South, Range 17 !a1t, to the Meat one-quarter corn•r of aaid

11

Section liz thence, ea1terly along the Ea•t-Nelt half aection

19

line of aaid Section ll to the center of •aid Section l6z

20

thence northerly along the MOrth-South half •action line of

21

•aid Section 16 to the North one-quarter corner of •aid

22

Section 16, laid point being on the line between Pal• Beach

21

and Martin Countieaz thence, ea•tarly along •aid North line of

24

aaid Section 16 and aaid line between Pal• leach and Martin

25

Countiea to the Meaterly right of vay line of the South

26

Florida Mater Manag... nt Diatrict'a Levee I North Tieback;

27

thence, aoutheriy along aaid Waaterly right of vay line of

21

aaid Levee I North Tieback to the Southerly right of vay line

29

of South Florida Mater Manage•ent Dlatrict'a Levee I at a

10

point near the Northea•t corner of Section 12, Tovn1hip 41

11

South, Range 17 £aet; thence, eaaterly along said Southerly
7)
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Second Enqrossed

right of way line of aald Levee I to a point ln Section 7,
2 Township 41 South, Range 18 Eaat, where said right of war line
3

turns aoutheasterlrl thence, aoutheaaterly along the

4

Southwesterly right of way line of aald Levee I to a point

~

neer the South line of Section I, Township 4l South, Range 40

6

East, where aald right of way line turne southerly, thence,

7

aoutherly along the Neeterly right of way line of laid Levee I

I

to the Northerly right of way line of State Road 10, in

9

Section )2, Tovnahip 41 South, Range 48 East1 thence, ve•terly

10

along the Northerly right of way line of eald State Road 10 to

11

the northeaaterly eztenslon of the Northweaterly right of way

12

line of South Florida Water Manag... nt District's Levee 7;

1l

thence, eouthwesterly along aaid northeasterly ••tension, and

14

along the northwesterly right of way line of said Levee 7 to a

IS

point near the Northveat corner of Section l, Townahlp 4S

16

South, Range lt Ealt, where said right of way turna southerly;

11

thence, eoutherly along the Weeterly right of way line of said

11

Levee 1 to the Worthveeterly right of way line of South

19

Florida water Manag...nt Olatrlct'e Levee 6, on the East line

20

ot Section •• Town•hlp •6 South, aan9e 39 Ea•t! thence,

21

eouthwe•terlr along the Morthwe•terly right of vay line of

22

•aid Levee 6 to the IOrtherly right of way line of

ll

florida Water Nanag..,nt Dlatrlct'• Levee 5, near the

~~uth

24

Southwest corner ot Section 22, Tovnehlp 47 South, Range 18

2S

Ea•tz thence, we•terly along •aid Northerly right of vay lines

26

of •ald Levee S and along the Northerly right of way line of

27

South florida Water Manage•ent Dl1trlct'a Levee 4 to the

28

Northeaeterly right of vay line of South Florida Water

29

Manag... nt Dletrict'• Levee land the

)0

Section 12, Tovnahlp 41 South, Range Jt Eaat1 thence,

l I

northveaterly along said Northeasterly tight otway line of

Northea~t

corner of
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Second Engrossed

sAid Levee l to • point ne•r the Southwest corner of Section
9, Townahlp 47 SOuth, Range 14 Ea•t, where •aid right of way
J

line turn• northerly; thence, northerly along the Easterly
right of vay lines of said Levee l and South Florida Water

S Manage•ent Olstrict'a Levee l to the aoutherly line of Section
6

4 1 Townahlp 46 South, Range 14 £aat1 thence, eaaterly along
said •outherly line of aald Section 4 to the Southeaat corner

8 of •aid Section

«:

thence, northerly along the Eaat linea of

9 said Section 4 and Section 11,

~ownahlp

4S South, Range 14

10

Eaat, to the Mortheaat corner of aaid Section ll1 thence,

11

weaterly along the North line of aald Section ll to •ald

12

Easterly right of war llne of aaid Levee 21 thence, northerly

11

along aaid &aaterly right of vay ilnea of aaid Levee 2 and

14

South Florida Water Manag...nt Olatrict'a Lev.. 1, to the

15

North line of Section 16, Townablp 44 South, lange l4 &aat:

16

thence, eaatarly along the North linea of •aid Section 16 and

11

Section 15, Town•hlp 44 South, Range 14 Eaat, to the Northeaat

11

corner of aald Section 1S! thence, northerly along the Neat

19

lines of S.ctlon 11 and Section 2, Townahip 44 South, Range 34

20

Eaat, and the W.at linea of Section 35, Section l6 and Section

21

2] 1 Tovnahip 43 South, Range 14 Eaat to a point

22

of the Nest quarter-corner (WI/4) of aaid Section ll: thence,

21

eaatarly along a llne that 11 25 feet north and parallel to

24

the Eaat-Weat half aectlon line of aald Section 21 and Section

25

24 to a point that l• 25 feat north of the center of said

26

Section 24! thence, northerly along the North-South half

27

•ectlon llne1 or aald Sectlon 24 and Sectlon 1), Tovnahip 41

21

south, Range )4 Eaat, to the lnteraectlon wlth the North right

29

ot vay llna of State Road lOA {old

10

weatarly along sald North right of way llne or aaid State Road

11

lOA (old u.s. Highway 27) to the interaection vith the
7S

u.s.

2~

feat north

Blghvay 27); thence,

13::J0
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Southerly right of way line of State Road 10; thence, easterly

eo

2

along said Southerly right of vay line of said State Road

l

to the intersection with the North line of Section t9 1

t

Township 43 South, Range 15 East; thence, easterly along said

5

North line of said Section 19 to the intersection with

u.s.

6

southerly right of wax of

7

o-Z; thence, easterly along said Southerly right of way of

Aray Corps of Engineers Levee

1

said Levee 0-2 to the intersection with the north right of vay

9

line of State Road 80 (nev U.S. Highway 27); thence, easterly

10

along said North right of way line or said State Road 80 tnev

11

u.s.

12

Plorlda Mater Manag... nt Dlatrict'a Lev..

Highway 271 to the East right of war line of South
ZS

(Miaai Canal);

tl

thence, North along said last right of way llne of said Levee

14

2S to the aald south right of way line of said Levee D-2;

IS

thence, eaaterly and northeaaterly along said Southerly and

16

Baaterly rltht of way linea of said Levee D-2 and said

17

D-9 to the point of b!tlnntng.

11
19
20

(16)

~vee

DEFINITION OP C-119 IASJN.--For purposes of this

sectlon1
(a)

•c-tlt Basin" or "Basin" ..ana the following

21

deacribed property•

b!glnnint at the intersection or an

22

eaaterly extension of the aouth bank of O.er renee Canal with

21

the center line of South Florida Water Manageaent District's

24

Levee l ln Section ll, Tovnahlp 46 South, Range 14 East,

25

Hendry County, Florida, thence, westerly along said

26

extension and along the South bank of sald Deer renee Canal to

27

where it intersects the center line of State Road 146 ln

21

Section ll, Township 46 South, Range 12 East; thence,

29

departing fro• said top of bank to the center line of said

JO

State Road 146, westerly along said center line of said State

ll

Road 146 to the West line of Section 4 1 Township 47 South,
76

easterl~

- 1350
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Range l1 East; thence, northerly along the Nest line of aald
2 aectlon 4c and along the vest linea of Sectiona ll and 21,
1 Tovnshlp 46 South, Range 11 East, to the northwest corner of
said Section 28; thence, easterly along the North line of said
s

Section 21 to the North one=quarter (N1/4} corner of said

6

Section 211 thence, northerly along the Meat line of the

1

Southeaat one-quarter 11!1/41 of Section 21c Township 46

I

South, Range 11 Eaatc to the northwest corner of aald

9

Southeast one-quarter (S£1/41 of Sectlon 21r thence, easterly

10

along the North line of eald eoutheaat one:99arter (S£1/4} of

11

Section 21 to the northeaat corner of eald Southeast one-

12

quarter ISEI/4) of Section 21r thence, northerly along the

tl

!aat llne of aald Section 21 and the &aat llne of Section 16,

14

Tovnahlp 46 South, Range ll, &aat, to the northeast corner

15

thereotr thence, veaterly alont the Morth line of said Section

16

16, to the northveat corner thereofz thence, northerly along

11

the Neat lioe of Sections t aftd 4, Tovnehlp 46 South, Range

18

llc Eaat, to the northwest corner of said Section 4r thence,

19

westerly along the North lines of Section S and Section 6,
Township 46 South, Range ll East, to the South one-quarter
,sl/41 corner of Section )1, Tovnahlp 4S Iouth, lange 11 Eaat;

22

thence, northerly to the South one-quarter (S1/4) corner of

21

Section JO, Tovnahlp 4S South, Range ll Eaatr thence, eaaterly

24

along the South llne of sald Section lO and the South linea of

25

Sectlone 29 and 21 1 Tovnahip 4S South, Range )1 Eaat, to the

26

louthaaat corner of said Section 211 thence, northerly along

27

the East line of aald Section 21 and the Eaat linea of

21

Section• 21 and 16c Tovnahlp 4S South, Range )1 !aat, to the

29

Northwest corner of the Southweat one-quarter of the Southwest

10

one-quarter (IN1/4 or the

11

South, Rang• ll Eaat1 thence, northeaaterly to the eaat one-

sw 1/4) of Section IS, Tovnahlp 4S
77
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quarter (Elf•) corner of Section 1S, Township

•s

South, Range

2

11 Eaat1 thence, northerly alonq the East line of said Section

l

15, and the East line of Section 10, Township 4S South, Range

4

Jl East, to the center line of a road in the Northeast one-

S quarter (NE1/•) of said Section 10; thence, generally

easter~

6

and northeasterly along the center line of said road to its

7

interaection with the center line of State Road 112; thence,

I

easterly along said centar line of said State Road 112 to lts

9

intersection with the center llns of State Road Ill; thence,

10

northerly along said canter line of said State Road Ill to the

11

north line of &action 9, Townahip 44 South, Range 12 East;

12

thanca, aaatarly along tha North line of said Section 9 and

1)

tha north linea of Section• 10, 11 and 12, Township •• South,

1•

Range lZ Eaat, to tha northaaat corner of Section 12, Township

15

•• South, Range 12 Eaat1 thence, aaatarly along the North line

16

of S.ction 7, Township •• South, Range ll Eaat, to the center

17

line of Flaghola Drainage Diatrict Levee, aa it runa to the

11

aaat near the north. .at corner of said Section 7, Township 44

19

South, Range ll Eaat1 thance, easterly along said canter line

20

of tha Flaghola Dralna9e Dlatrict Levee to where it . .ets the

21

canter llna of South Florida Watar Managa•ent District's Levee

22

1 at Flag Bola Road! thence, continua easterly along said

21

canter line of aaid Lavaa

2•

Northwaat corner of Section 12, Township 44 South, Range JJ

2S

East; thence, Southerly along sald center line of said Levee 1

26

to whara tha lavaa turna aaat naar the Southwest corner of

I

to vhara it turna aouth near the

27

said Section 121 thanca, eaatarly along said center line of

21

said Lavaa

29

of Section 17, Township •• South, Range 1• East; thence,

lO

southerly along said canter line of said Levee 1 and the

ll

center line of South Florida Water Manage•ant District's Levee

to where it turns south near tha Northeast corner

71

1~0
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to the intersection vlth the north line of Section ll,

Tovnahlp 45 South, Rang• lC Easti thence, easterly along the
north line of aald Section ll to the northeast corner of said
Section ll1 thence, aoutherly along the east line of said

5

Section ll to the aoutheaat corner of aaid Section Jl; thence,

6

southerly along the eaat line of Section 4 1 Tovnahlp 46 South,

1

Range 14

~at

to the aoutheaat corner of aald Section 4!

a thence, veaterly along the south line of aald Section 4 to the
9

lntersectlon with the centerline of SOuth rlorlda Mater

10

Kanag ... nt otatrlct'a Le•ee li thence, aoutherlx along aald

11

Levee 2 centerline and Iouth Florida Water Manag . .ent

12

Dlatrlct'a Levee l centerline to the POINT

or

SEGlHNING.

'}

14

all applicable rulea allowing water froa the •c-119 Annea• to

15

tlov Into the drainage ayat . . tor the C-1lt laaln, the C-119

16

Annea shall be added to the C-119 aasln for all tax years

11

thereafter,

11

privilege tax roll certified after lasuance of auch per•ita.

~nclng

wlth the neat C-tlt agricultural

19

•c-119 Annex• . .ana the following deacrlbed property:

20

part of the 1.1. 1/4 of Section ll, Townahip 46 SOuth, Range

21

l4 Eaat and that portion of Sections S and 6, Townahip 47

22

South, Range 14

ll

tha Dear renee Canall all or Sectlona 7, 17, 11, 19, 20, 21,

24

29, lO, ll, 12, ll, and )4, and that portion of Sections 8, 9,

25

ll, 21, 22, 26, 27, JS, and 16 lying aouth and vaat of the L-l

26

Canal, ln Township 47 South, Range )4 Eaat1 and all or

27

Sactlona 2, ) 1 4, S, 6, 1, 9, 10 1 and II and that portion of

21

Section I lying aouth and weat of the L-l Canal 411 in

29

Tovnahlp 41 South, Range l4 Eaat.

~at

that

lying weat or the L-l Canal anc'South of

JO
Jl

2~9.101,

rlorlda Statutes, Ia a•endad to read:
79
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Florlda Pneerv.ation 2000 Act . - -

259.101
{1)

2

LAND

the

ACQUI~lTION PRoq~s SUPPL~ENT£0.--Le ss

3

coats of issuance, the costs of fundi ng reaerve accounts, And

4

other coats vlth respect to

5

issued pursuant to this act shall be . depoeited into the

6

Florida Preservation 2000... Trust

1

The proceeds of any bonds deposited into the Preaervation 2000

I

Trust Fund shall be distributed
by •th$ Depart•ent of
c.
...

9

Enviro~ntal

t~e

bonds,

Fu ~d

~ the

,proceeds of bonds

.created by •. l7'L 045.

•.,J

10

Protection Nat•rai-R!eeereea . in the foilowinq

•nnerr
{b)

11

Thirty perce!'t

~o

12

Protection R. .•l•t•Oft

1)

lands pu.rauant to. • ·

)1).~9,

14

•nat... nt

ae

15

receh• II;I,Y each , dleVlpt

dietrlc~e

f~ r

~~e

the ,.Departunt .o f Enllironaen t al
purchaae of water AB nageaen t
to be di stributed a1110ng the water

pr~vided

~J

in that section .

Funds

also be ualld for acquisition of

16

lands necessary to

11

~nat... nt

II

aeguleltlon of lands neceeear y to lapleaent the Everglades

19

Conetructlon Project authorl aed by

plane

i~l~nt

~pprov~ ...

surface water isproveaent and

ln accordanc• with • · 371. H6 or for

•~

171.4592.

20
21

~al

9()ve.rrwente •v,. uee . feder al grants or loans, private

22

donatlone,. or

envlro~ntal

23

envlrouental

aitl9at~on

alt19atlon funds, including

24

131.250, for any , part or all , of any l ocAl aatch requ ired for

25

the purposes deecribed ln thi s eubsection.

26

allocated pureua.n t to para9raph

27

lands on .the priority Hate

21

Title to lands pu"chased pursuant to paragr,phs {a), {d), {e),

29

{f), and {g) shall be vested i n the Board of Trustees of th e

30

Int.ernal Iaproveaent Trust Fund .

ll

pursuant to paragraph (c) aay be veat ed in t he Board of

fund!! required puuu11nt to

{c:) . . y be

~evdopad

80

1.

Bond proceed!
used . to purchue

pursuant to s. 259 . 015.

Title to land a purchaaed

1350
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Second Engrossed

Trusteea of the lntern•l taproveaent Trust Fund.
2

(a) •nd lb)
pu•qupha

•r•
(C),

repe•led effective October
I d).

(I!).

If I, •nd 19)

•r•

Pu•gupha

lOOO, •nd
'·repealed
effective

•

October

<;

revlev the provialona acheduled for npe•l and •h•ll deteralne

6

whether to reenact or aodlfy the provialona or to take no

7

~ct

I,

Prior to repeal, thl! Leqlal•ture shAll

1996.

ion.

II

Section •.

9

IIJ

~e

Allig•tor Alley toll r:a.d. --

Leqlal•ture flnda that the conatructlon of

10

Alligator Alley, dealqnated aa State Blthvay It and fedaral

11

lnteratate llghway 75, hal pro•lded a convenient and naceaaary

12

connection of the eaat and veat coaata of florida for ca..erce

IJ

and other purpoaea.

If

contributed to the alteration of water flowa ln the Everqladea

IS

and affected ecological pattern• of the hl•torlcal aouthern

16

Evertladea.

Bowe•er, thll etate .hl9bway haa

The Leqlalature hl!a deter•tned that it la

17

a~ropr:late

111

of toll• for u•• of Alligator Alley to produce needed

19

flnanclal reaourcea to help raatore the natural reaource

20

value• loat by conatructlon of tbla highway.
(2)

21

and ln the public lntereat to eatabllah a ayat••

The Ol!part. .nt of Tranaportatlon la directed to

22

continue the •r•t. . of toll• on thia hlthvay.

21

the provlalona of aectlon Jll.t65Cl), rlorlda Statutee, to the

2f
25

Notvithatandlnq

contcary, auch toll collectlona ahall be ual!d for the purpoaea

' of

thia aectlon.

26

27

the State Tranaport•tlon Truat Fund, and any aaount ot funds

28

qenerated annually in eace1a of that required to reiabutse

29

outatandlng contractual obll9ationa, to operate and ••intain

10

the hlghvay •nd toll tacllltlea, includln9 reconatruction and

)t

restoration, and to pay for thoae projects that are funded
81
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S~cond Enqross~d

with Alliqator Alley toll revenue• and that are contained in
2 the 1991-1994 adopted work proqr .. or the 1994-1995 tentative
J

work proqra• aubaltted to the Lsqlelature on February 22,

4

1994, .. , be tranaferred to the Everqladea Fund of the South

5 Florida Mater Manaq..ent Dlatrict for environ.. ntal projects
6

to reatore the natural values of the Everqiadea, aubject to

1

co.pliance with any applicable federal lava and requlations.

I

Project• shall be ll•ited tot

9

10

of water acroea the southern Everqladea.

II

12

reaourcea to reach rlorida lay to replenlah .. rtne eatuary

IJ

functions.

IS

fac111tlea aa reca..ended in the Mater Quality Protection

16

Proqr. . Oocu..nt for the Plorlda leya National Marine

17

Sanctuary.
'

II

19

(d)

Acquleltlon of landa to

~ve

STA l/4 out of the

Toe or the Boot, prOYlded auch landa are located vithln 1 aile
of the northern border of ITA l/4.
(e)

22

Other lverqladea Construction Projects ae

deacrlbed in the rebruary IS, 1994 conceptual dealqn
(4)

docu~ent.

The dletrlct aay 1aaue revenue bond• or notea

24

under aectlon l7l.SI4, Florida Statutea, and pledqe the

25

revenue fro. the tran•fere fro. the Alliqator Alley toll

26

revenue• aa aecurltr for auch banda or notes.

27

fro. auch revenue bond• or note a shall be uaed for

21

envtron. . ntal projects: at least

29

•u•t be uaed for project• that benefit Florida Bay,

]0

described in thh aectlon aubject to reaolutiona approvinq

31

auch activity by the Board of Truateea of the Internal

so

The proceeds

percent of uid proceeds

••
1350
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Second Enqrossed

111proveaent Trust rund and the 9overnln9 board of the South
Floc ida Nat or Mana9•-nt Olatr let and ., the re-lnln9 proceeds
11ust be used for restorat ion 'actlvltlaa ln the Everqladea
4 Protection Area.
Section 5.

Section 1 18.165 ; Florida Statutes, is

6 ••ended to road:
118.165

(I)

8

Contfriuatlori of tolls.--

The dapart-nt, any transportation or expressway

9 a uthority or, in the absence of an authority, a county or
1o counties uy continua to coll'act the toll on a revenue''

produclnq project aftgr the d i achar9e of any bond lndabtadneas

ll

related to such project a nd . . , increaae auch toll.

All tolls

11 so collected aholl first be used to pay the annual coat of the
14

operation, .. tntananca. and i~rov..ent of the toll project.
(2)

If the r•••nua-producin9 project ia on the State

16

Bi9hvay Syat. . , any r ... lnift9 toll ~•venue ahall be uead for

17

the construction, . . tntananca, or

IS

the State Bi9hvay Sye t . . with in the county· or counties ln

19

vhlch the ra•onue-produc lnt project ie located.

of any road on

~tvithatandl ng ani other law to the contrary,

(l)

26

i~ro•...nt

vu;

21

punuant to Article

22

State -of PlorlcSa, and eubject to the r!qulre. . nta of

2l

uubuction 2 of tlile .. ctlon, the Depa rt. .nt

2~

may reguost the Dlvlelon of lond rinan~• to iaaue bond•

A

secured by toll revenue• collected on t hit Alligator Alley to

lfi

fund tranapOrtatlon pr'ojacta co'!tained in the 19'tl-199•

27

Adopt ed

28

of the dapartDant.

~rk

l!lt~t

section 11 of the Conatltution of the

of

T~anaporUtion

Prograa or ln any eubaoguent adopted work

progra~

If the tevenua-produclnq project la on the

10

county road eyat ... any , ra. . lnln9 toll reve nue shall be used

11

for the con1tructlon, aa lntenanca, or l•prova•ant of any other
81
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state or county road within the county or counties in which
2
1

the revenue-producing project is located.

l!lt•t Selection of projects on the State Highway

•

Syat . . for construction, -lntenance, or i•prove•ent with toll

5

revenues shall be, with the concurrence of the depart.ent,

6

consistent with the Florida Transportation Plan.

7

l!ltSt Notwithatandin9 the provisions of subsection

I

(I), in order to facilitate expeditious ca.pletion of the

9

Interstate Syat . . , the depart . . nt is authorized to continue to

10

collect the toll on a re•enue-producin9 project currently

11

deai9nated as part of the Interstate Syat...

12

l!lt6t

This section does not apply to the turnpike

1.

srat . . aa defined under the Florida Turnpike Law.

15

created to reada

11

Section 6.

16

l7l •• Stl

17

111

Section 171 •• 591, Florida Statutes, is

Florida Bay aeatoration.--

The Letialature declares that an e•ergency exists

II

r89ardift9 Florida .., due to an enwiron.ental crisis

19

.. nifeated ln wldeapread die off of sea grasses, algae bloo•s

20

and reaultln9 deer••••• ln . . rlne life.

21

threaten the ecolotlcal lnte9rity of Florida Bay and

22

surroundin9 areae and the

21

and the State of Floridr,.

2•

an increaee in freehwater flow will assist in the restoration

25

of Florida Bay.

26

121

econ~ic

These conditions

•iability of

Nonr~e

County

The Legislature further finds that

The South Florida Water Manage. . nt District shall

27

take all action• within ita authority to i•ple•ent an

21

... r9ency interi• plan.

29

deai9ned to provide for the release of water

The e•ergency interi• plan shall be

10

Slou9h and Florida Bay by up to 100 era, in

~nto

orde~

Taylor
to opti•ize

11
114

lJ~jO
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the qu•ntlty, •
2
]

. dlatrlbutlon and quality or fre•h vater,

and pro-ate aheet flov into Taylor Slou9h.
(a)

By June 1, 1994, the South Florida M<1ter

4

Mana9eMent Diatrict ahall request the feder<ll qovern•ent to

S

becOMe a joint aponaor of the eaer9ency lnterl• pl<ln.

6

(b)

By June t, 1994, the South Florid• Mater

1

Mana9eaent Dlatrict ahall requeat the federal 9overnaent to

I

t<1ke all action vlthln ita authority to expedite or valve any

9

neceaaary federal approvala.

10

(c)

By July 1, 1994, the South Florida Mater

11

Mana9e•ent Dlatrlct •nall file for any necaaaary federal

12

approvala.

1l

(d)

Wlthln 60 day• of the laauance of the final

14

federal approval•• the South Florid• . . ter Mana9e. . nt Diatrict

15

ah•ll cOMplete the lnat•llation of the nece•••ry f•cllltlea

16

required by the ... r9ency lnterl• pl•n.

17

(e)

The South Florida Water Manat... nt Dlatrict, upon

11

approv•l of a . . jorlty of the Truetee• of the lntarnal

19

I~rov ...nt

20

acquire tn. weatern l aectlone of the •r•a known aa rr09 Pond.

21

The Truateel of the

Truet Fund, ehall file an . . inent doaaln action to

Intern<~l

I~rove. . nt

Truat Fund

•h<~ll

22

re•ch a declalon on wbether to •pprove the uae of . . lnent

2l

do-.ln for •uch purpo•e not l•ter th•n J•nu•ry 1, 1955.

24

South tlorld• W•ter Man•9... nt Dl•trlct, upon auch approval,

25

la 9r•nted the epeclflc power• to e•erclae . . tnent doa.-in to

26

cond. .n the land• ln theae are••·

:n

1ft

The

Within JO d•ye or the acqulaltlon of the property

21

referred to above and the cOMpletion of the •ction• in ldt

29

•bove, the South Florida Water Mana9 ...nt Dl•trict •hall

lO

l•ple•ent the ••erqency interl• plan.

]I

115
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2

The above . .asures are ••er9ency lnterl• actions intended to

l

enhance the quantity, tl•ln9, and

4

to Taylor Slough and Florida Bay.

5

the water reaourcea of the South Florida Mater Kanaqeaent

6

Dlatrlct and are conalatent with the public interest.
(ll

1

dlstrlbu~lon

of freshwater

Theae aeasures will benefit

The district ahall not be required to obtain a

I

peralt which aay otherwlae be required under this chapter or

9

chapter 403 prlor to the conatructlon, lnatallation, and

10

operation of the puapin9 facllltle• and related facllltles

11

required to lapl ... nt the ... rgency lnteri• plan.

12

dlatrict ia directed to provlda lnforaatlon on the eaerqency

ll

1nterl• plan to the depart . . nt.

14

environaental lapacta which aay occur during construction, and

15

ahall

16

evant that the ... rgency lnteria plan contlnuea beyond July I,

17

1996, the dlatrlct ahall apply to the departaent for a per•it

11

to continue to operate theaa facllltlaa.

19

au~lt

(4)

The

Tha dlatrict ahall •lnlaize

a conatruction plan to the depart•ent.

The Leqlalatura recoqnlaea that the

In the

u.s. Aray

20

Corpa of Englneera le developln9 • coaprehenalve plAn tor

21

reatorlnq rreehwater flow into

22

over the neat several yaara.

2l

not a aubatltute for or ln conflict with the provision• at

~aylor

Slouqh and Florida Bay

The e . . rqency lnteria plan is
th~

24

U.S. Ar•y Corp• of Enqineers currently under developaent.

2S

Further, the Leqlalatura directs that the depactaent and

26

South Florida Mater Manaq...nt District ahall request the

27

federal qovernaent coaplate and fund the onqolng restoration

21

efforts ao aa to increaae the quantity, quality, tlalnq, and

29

dlatribution of water delivered to the Bay.

)0

and the district ahall also

r~ueat

th~

The depart•ent

the federal qovarn•ent to

ll

86
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proj•ct, con•l•tent with applicable law.
l

Section 7.

The Le9l•latur• find• that certain land•

ar• appropriate for acqulaltlon with fund• fra. the
s

Conservation and Recreation Landa Tru•t fund in order to

6

re•tore the hi•torlc hydrology of Florida Bay.

7 Notwlth•tandln9 chapter 259, Florida Statutea, •u•s not to
I

exceed the total of $25 •llllon in fund• appropriated to the

9 Oepart . .nt of Environaental Protection fra. the Con•ervation
10

and Recreation Land• Tru•t Fund •hall be allocated, ••

11

nece••ary, to the South florida Mater Mana,...nt Oi•trlct, on

11

• dollar•for-dollar . . tchln9 baaia to be ueed for the

ll

acqul•ltlon of •uch land•.

It

auppl ... nt, but not replace, any federal or di•trict fund•

IS

that . ., be available for •uch purpose•.

16

aaount to be allocated wlll be decreaaed by the aaount

17

provided by any other •tate •ource• for the acquleltlon of

11

auch land.

19

Section

a.

The fund• are intended to

In addition, the

The South Florida Water Mana,. .ent Oi•trlct

20

i• authoriled to expend fund•

21

have been depoelted ln th• EverQlad•• Fund of the South

21

Florida Kater Kana9e. . nt Oi•trlct to fund re•toratlon

21

actlvltiea for the Ever9lade• and Florida ..,.

24

Section 9.

25

(IJ

rr~

Alll98tor Alley toll• which

Alligator Alley toll road.--

The Leglllature flnde that the con1tcuctlon of

26

Alligator Alley, de1ignated •• State Blghway 14 and federal

27

Inter•tate Blghway 75, haa provided a convenient and necessary

21

connection of the eaat and weet coaata of Florida for ca..erce

19

and other purpo•••·

10

contributed to the alter1tlon of water flow• ln the Everglad•s

11

and affected ecological patterns of the hletorlcal southern

However, thle etate highway ha•

a1

13SO
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Everglade•.

Second tnqrossed

The Legltlature hal deteralned that lt 11

2 aeproprlate and ln the public intere•t to e1tabll1h a 1y1te•
J

of tolll for u•• of Alligator Alley to produce needed

4

financial re1ource1 to help reltore the natural re1ource

s

value• loat by conltructlon of thla highway.
{2)

The Depart. .nt of Tranlportatlon 11 directed to

7 continue the 1y1tea of toll• on thl1 highway.
I

Notwlthltanding

the provlelon• of •· 111.165(2), Florida Statute•, to the

9 contrary, 1uch toll collectlona ahell be used for the purposes
10

of thla sectloa and •· Jli.165CJ).
(l)

12

Fees generated fro. tolla shall be deposited in

the State Tran1portatlon Tru1t Fund, and any a.aunt of funds

11

generated annually ln ••c••• of that required to rei•burse

14

outltandlng coatractual

15

the highway and toll facllltie1, Including recon1tructlon and

16

restoration, and to pay for thoae projects that are funded

17
II

with Allltator Alley toll revenue• and that are contained in
'
the 1991-1994 adopted work progr . . or the 1994-1995 tentative

19

work progr. .

au~ltted

-~llf!tlonl,

to op!tata and aalntain

to the L!glslature on February 22,

1994, . ., be traneferred to the Everglade• Fund of the South

florida Water Manat. .ent Oiltrlct for envlronaental projects
22

to restore the natural ••lues of the !vergladee, eubject to

2J

coapliance with any applicable federal lav• and regulatlone.

14

Projecte aay include, but are not li•lted to:

25

26
27

{a)

Highway rede•lgn to allow for iaproved sheet flow

of water aero•• the 1outhern Everglades.
(b)

Mater conveyance project• to enable .are water

28

reaource1 to reach Florida Bay to repleniah •arlne estuary

29

functions.

)0

ll

(c)

Engineering de1lgn plan• for wa•t• water treatment

facilities •• recoe.ended in the Water Quality Protection
88
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the

Florid~

Keya National Marine

2 Sanctuary.
(dJ
4

Acqulaltlon of landa to .ave STA l/4 out of the

Toe of the Boot, provided auch landa are located within 1 •ile

S of the northern border of STA l/4.

{4)

The district .., lsaua revenue bonds or notea

9

under •· 17).514, and pl!dga the revenue frOM the tranafera

10

frOM the Alligator Aller toll revenuea aa aecurlty for auch

11

bond• or notea.

12

ahall be uaed for envlron.ental prolectaf et leaat 50 percent

The proc. .da froe auch revenue bonda or notes

ll

of aaid proceeda

14

Florida a.y, aa deacrlbed ln thia aectlon aubject to

IS

reaolutlona approving auch activity by the loard of Truateea

16

of the Internal l!prove.. nt Truat Fund and the governing board

~•t

be uaed for projacta that benefit

17

of the South Florida Water Manag ... nt Dlatrlct and the

18

r..alnlnt procaede auat ba uaed for raatoratlon actlvltlea 1n

19

the Evergladea Protection Area.

20

21

are appropriate for acguialtlon with funda froe the

22

Conaervatlon and Recreation Landa Truat Fund in order to

21

reatore the hiatorlc hydrology of Florida a.y.

24

Notvithatandlng chapter 259,

25

total of $25 •lllion ln funda appropriated to the Departaent

26

of &nvlron.ental Protection froa the Conservation and

27

Recreation Landa Truat Fund ahall be allocated, •• necessary,

18

to the South Florida Water Manage•ent Olatrlet, on a dollar-

r.s.,

au•• not to eaceed the

19

for-dollar . . tchlng baala to be uaed for the 4cquialtlon of

10

auch landa.

)1

replace, any federal or dlatrlct fund• that .. , be available

The funda are intended to supple. . nt, but not

89
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for tuch purpotes.

In addition, the aMOunt to be

allocat~d

2

vlll be decreased by the aMOunt provided by any other state

l

1ource1 for the lcqultltlon of IUCh land.
Section

5

II.

The South Florida Water Manage. .nt

Dlatrlct ia authorlaed to eapend funda fro. Alligator Allet

6

tolls vhlch have been depotited In the Everglades Fund of the

7

South Florida Water Manag... nt Olatrlct to fund restoration

I

actlvltlel for the Everglades and Florida

9

"

Section 12.

e.r.

Subsection (6) of aectlon 291.22, Florida

!2

of land in dlstrict.--In order to effect the dralnaqe,

11

protection, and recl ... tlon of the land ln the dl1trict

14

aubject to tax, the board of supervltor•:

15

(6)

May eondean or aequlre, by purchase or qrant, for

16

the uae of the dietrlct, any ltnd or property within or

17

vlthout aald diatrlct not acquired or conde•ned by the court

11

on the report of the

19

da. .qee, and ehall follow the procedure set out ln chapter 71.

~laelonera

a11easlnq benefita and

20

Such pavers to condean or acquire any land or property vlthin

21

or vlthout the district ahall also be available for

22

l•ple. .ntlng requlre. .nte l•posed on those district.• subject

2l

to •· J7l.4S92.

24

Section 1],

26

118.165

27

111

Section lli.16S, Florida Statutes, ls

Continuation of tolls.--

The depart•ent, any transportation or expreasvay

21

authority or, in the absence or an authority, a county or

29

counties . ., continue to collect the toll on a revenue-

lO

producin9 project after the dlacharqe of any bond indebtedness

]I

related to such project and May increase such toll.
90
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so collected ahall
2

operation, . . lntenance, and l•prove•ent of the toll project.

l

4 Rlghvay Syat ... any re•alnlng toll revenue ehall be used for
~

the construction, .. tntenance, or l•prove. . nt or any road on

6

the State Rlghvay Syat . . vlthln the countr or counties in

7

~hlch

8
9

the revenue-producing project la located.
(l)

Notvlthatanding any other law to the contrary,

purauant to Artlcle VII, Section 11 of the Conatltutlon of the

10

State of Florida, and aubjact to the requlr ...nta of

11

aubaectlon Z of thla aectlon, the Depert. .nt of Tranaportation

12

..Y r.queat the Dlvialon of lond rtnance to laaue bonda

ll

••cured by toll revenue• collected on the Alligator Aller to

14

fund tranapqrtatlon project• contained ln the 1991-1994

IS

Adopted Nork Pr99r . . or ln any aubaeguent a4opted work progr . .

16

of the depert. . nt.

17

18 · county ro.d ayat . . , any r ... lnlng toll revenue shall be uaed
19

for the conatructlon, . . tntenance, or laprov...nt of any other

20 ·atate or county road within the county or countiea in which
11

22
1l

the revenue-producing project la located.

l!lt4t Selection of project• on the State Rlghvay
Syat•• for conatructlon, .. lntenance, or laproveaent vlth toll

24 \revenues aball be, vlth the concurrence of the depart. . nt,
2S
26

conalatent with the Florida Trantportatlon Plan.

i!lt§t Notvlthatandlnq the provielona of subsection

21

11), ln order to facilitate eapedltlous ca.pletlon of the

18

Interatate Syate•, the depart•ent ls authorized to continue to

29

collect the toll on a revenue-produclnq project currently

)0

designated •• part ot the Interstate Syat••·

)I

91
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llltlt
2

Section 14 .

Section 15.

Subsection (1} of section 171 .4 59, Flor id&

Statutes, la ••ended to read:
171.459

1

I

Section 1 of chapter 91-GO, Lava of

Florida, la hereby repealed.

5

6

Thi s section doea not apply to tho turnpike

ayate• •• defined under the Florida Turnpike Lav.

)

4

Second Engrossed

Surface Water I•provenent and Manage.ent Trust

Fund.-(1}

9

The a-aunt of .oney that aay be released to a

10

water . . na9... nt dlatrlct

11

and Manat ...nt Truat Fund f or approved plana, or continuations

12

of approved plana, to

11

deacrlbed ln ••· 1 7l .4S1-l71.4S95 la limited to not eore than

14

60 percent of the a.aunt of .aney necesaary for the approved

IS

planeY

16

louthwe•t Florida Water Manag... nt Oiatrlct, and the St . Johns

17

River Water . . nag. . .nt Olatr lct, and not

11

of the ..aunt of .oney neceaaary for the approved plano or the

19

IOrthwe•t Florida Water Manag ... nt Olatrlct and the Suwannee

20

River .Water . . nag... nt Oiatrict .

fr~

l~r ove

the Surface Mater Improve ent

and . . na9e the surface

vat~r c

of the Iouth Flor ida Weter Managa. . nt Diatrict, the

Tho

~r•

than 1 0 percent

r~inlng

funds

21

neceaaary for the approved plana ahall be provided by the

22

dlatrlct.

21

the-•.a•nt-ef-.aney-neeeaaeey- fee-tho-piensT

24

25

~e-•iateiet- •hal i - peevi•o-mt-ieaet-48 - p~·eent-o~

Section 16.

Except vhare otherwise provided herein,

thia act ahall take effect upon becoalng a lav.

26
27

18
29

10
)1

92
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Submitted by M•• Kimball

ReSponse to Question pPSed by Representative Bruce vento,
Chairman of the SQbcopmittaabticW.tidaal Parks, forests and
June 23, 199f Rearing op the Eyerqlades Ecosystem
Baseline studies Being Implemented or Ip Place in the Florida Bay
south florida Mussel watch
Six National Status and Trends (NS&T) Mussel Watch sites are
located in South Florida.
In order to improve our ability to
evaluate the impact of the restoration project in the Everglades on
levels of toxic contaminants in Florida Bay, two new Mussel Watch
sites were added in 1994. These are located in Flamingo and in
Blackwater Sound.
Ecosystem Health survey
In the summer of 1994 the NS&T Program is conducting a survey of
the benthic community of Florida Bay and adjacent waters. Samples
of macrobenthos are being collected at about 50 sites in Florida
Bay and adjacent waters out to a line between Naples and Key West.
The numbers of species an~ of the individuals of each species will
be determined to obtain baseline information on the composition and
biodiversity of the macrobenthic community of this region. This
project is being conducted in cooperation with the Estuarine
component of the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA)
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program (EMAP-E).
The
resultant data will be used to calculate a Benthic Index of the
health of the benthic community following the procedures already
established by the EMAP-E program for estuarine monitoring.
Bioeffects survey
A NS&T Bioeffects Survey of Biscayne Bay will be conducted during
the summers of 1994 and 1995 in cooperation with NOAA's Coastal
Ocean Program, the National Marine Fisheries service, the State of
Florida, and Dade County. The survey is designed to assess the
magnitude and extent of biological effects due to toxic chemical
contamination in this area. The survey will include investigations
concerning sediment toxicity, impairment of; fish reproduction,
qenetic damaqe in fish, and indicators of toxic chemical effects in
bivalve mollusks.
Natural an4 Anthropoqenic Events Impactinq Florida Bay 1910-1993
Time Line
Florida Bay is a coastal lagoon, on average less than 3 m deep,
approximately 1,000 square miles in area, located between the south
Florida mainland and the Florida Keys. In recent years, adverse
environmental changes have been noted in the Bay. CUrrently, a
multi-agency multi-year effort is underway to restore the ecosystem
of south Florida, including that of Florida Bay.
To assist in
determining the Bay's former condition and to catalogue changes,
events that may have affected or have occurred in the Bay will be
described, listed and graphically displayed in a common time scale.
The time coverage begins in 1910 with construction activities alonq

224
the Fl orida Keys and in what later became the Everglades National
Par k . NOAA/NOS/ORCA technical memorandum is being prepared. The
anticipated publication date is scheduled for late 1994 or early
1995.
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